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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER\

BRANT THEATRE TWO CENTS7 TH K COURIER. tiKAJNTFUKD. CANADA. THURSDÀY, NOVEMBER 16, 1916.FORTY-SIXTH YEARExtra Special Offerings For

Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Charlie Chaplin

in
THE COUNT 

Chaplin’s Greatest Comedy 
Success.

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

Lew Tellegen and Cleo 
Ridgley

THE VICTORY OF CON
SCIENCE.

Second Episode of
The Scarlet Runner

Each Episode a Complete Story.

Special for the Ladies 
THE FLOERNCE ROSE 

FASHION SERIES 
Betty Entertains

Butterworth, Porter 
and Butterworth

In a Neat Singing and Comedy 
Offering.

The Great Richards Co.,
Novelty Dancing Sensation.

COMING THURSDAY 
Dustin Farnum

in
THE PARSON OF PANA- 

MINT.
One of the Greatest Successes 
Ever Released on the Paramount 

Program.

RUSSIAN DUMA DECLARES FUR WAR TO THE FINISHin
E

S
Entente Forces in Macedonia are Now Very Near to Fortress of Monastiry

-9

44 M44I Ml MNG10 MK TO IE E M*and /

fter
Young Soldier of ’ 19th Bat

talion Awarded Medal 
Bravery.

Both Houses of Parliament are Unani- 
and Emphatic in Declaring

pital in Nottingham, being wounded 
in several places about the arms.

His mother resides at 302 Colborne 
street, and his father is in the 54th 
Battery, now training in England. He 
also has a brother, Norman in the 
125th Battalion. .

Huns Taken by British in Latest Offen
sive Upon the Ancre Rivef Offer No 
Resistance, but Appear Contented 
to be Captured as Prisoners

HUNS ADMIT BRITISH GAINS

Advance Wias Most Complete and 
Least Costly Victory Won by Haig’s 
Troops Since Battle of the Somme

French Retook
Pressoire

NOW WOUNDED fmous
Themselves For War to the End and 
Allegiance to Their Allies

Has Father and Brother 
Also Overseas in Khaki.!

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 16.—noon—The French 
last night recaptured . the portion of 
the village of Pressoire, on the Somme 
front, which the Germans occupied 
yesterday, the war office announces.

u SIENKIEWICZ DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Nov. 16.—Henry Sienk- 
iewicz, the Polish novelist, best known 
in this country as the author of Quo 
Vadis, is dead at Vevey, Switzerland, 
according to a cable despatch re
ceived here to-day by the Polish vic
tims relief committee.

Sienkiewicz had devoted much of 
his time recently to Polish relief work.

50 The many friends of Corp. W. Roy 
Smith will be pleased to know_that 
he has received the Distinguished Con. 
duct Medal for bravery.

Corp. W. Roy Smith enlisted in the 
19th Battalion, being in the trenches 
for a great length of time. He has 
lately been admitted to a Military Hos-

MUST CHANGE SYSTEMIÜEÇ5

nom
) In Order That Government of Country 

be Brought Into a Closer and More 
Personal Touch With Public Opinion

'.EÔ3.: Stamped Linens and Silk Floss at 
exceptionally low prices, at the. Big 
Sale. 21 George Street.1 Colonial Theatre\

wà
!
» Serbian Forces Continue 

Advance in Macedonia
I 6

I First Half Week

| Blue Bird Photo Play 3 
presents

II MARY MACLEAREN 1

By Courier Leased Wire.
excess of the total casualties. The 

London, Nov. 16.—(New York Sun I walking wounded are as cheery » lot 
cable)—German prisoners, taken in • as I have met. They are uncertain

Ancre, in their ideas of where they found 
themselves, but wherever It was, 
they were always going forward, and 
the enemy either runnnig away or 
surrendering.”

Most Complete and Least Costly 
London. Nov. 16.^(New York 

Herald cable)—Latest accounts of 
the British success on the Ancre from 
special correspondents agree that It 
was the most complete and least 
costly victory General Sir Douglas 
Haig's troops have won since the 
battle of the Somme. Accounting for 
it, Percival Phillips, of The Daily Ex-

lly Courier Leaned Wire. (Montreal Gazette)—The Russian Parlia—- 
Throughout the country 

the opening sessioh was eagerly awaited as a number of 
questions have arisen which urgently require discussion, and it was 
hoped the Duma would be able to throw light on the present com- ’ 
plicated political situation. In both houses strong, interesting speeches . 
were made, and there were dramatic incidents wliich conditions of ■ ( 
telegraphing prevent my describing in full.

One thing is clear: _
The Germans will find no ground for satisfaction in Tuesday's 

speeches. Both houses were empphatic in declaring the necessity1 
of fighting the war to a victorious finish.

The very severe criticisms levelled against the Government .was 
to remove these causes which prevent the nation devoting all its en
ergies to the successful prosecuti on of the war. One of the princi
pal speakers of .the Right, characterized those men who advocated 
the idea of a separate peace at state criminals.

The Duma gave a most emphatic reply to the malicious rumors 
recently circulated by pro-Germans against England. When, Body 
zianko, in his speech, expressed gratitude and loyalty to the Allies.

deputy cried “Long live England," and a tremendous ovation 
was given to Sir George Buchanan, the British ambassador. The 
whole House rose and cheered.

In a declaration of the progressive bloc, composed of a major- 1 
ity of the Duma, a special passage was devoted to the services of

' Z I ’. ’

Peragrad, Noy. 15 
ment resumed its sitting on Tuesday.

• ; the British advance on the 
tell of being subjected to a terrific 
bombardment when suddenly out of 
the gloom they found English troops 
all around them, and running along 
the top of the trenches throwing 
bombs among them, telegraphs the 
special correspondent of The Times 
at headquarters in France. “Some 
of them were wounde* ”
“and the rest h'v> ’V .
Others tell how me English had gone 
past the place where they were lurk
ing, so they were left behind. Then 
other English came up from nowhere 
and there was nothing to do, but sur
render.

Entente Forces Press Hard Upon Butgars There, 
Russians and French Driving Rapidiy Near to 
Monastir—Serbians Take Villages and Other 
Positions

i *in

I “ Wanted a Home ft
he says, 

_. hands.P/<5 5r
’GILUrJPIF

BY
WNEHIU

! . 1I' A Photo Drama pro- K 
; l duced by The Smalleys, i

press, says:
‘‘Ludendorff’s new division hardly 

knew the direction of 
front until it was suddenly framed 
in British khahi and hand grenades.”

H. Perry Robinson, of The Daily 
News, writes:

"Tanks, were good re
sult at two points in the line. At 

point north of the Ancre a tank 
of material service, helping to 

clear a German trench and at an
other point south of the Ancre, one 
went forward and got ahead of the 

“ ‘With us it is all peace talk. I lnfantry int0 a position which (was 
going to learn to love the Eng- strongly held, by the Germans

llsh.’ He would not see the humor whQ swarmed ar0und it. and tried to 
of the suggestion that it was a little blow it up witj, bombs. It stood thpm 
late to begin. 0ff until the infantry came up to et-

“On the front attacked to-day big capture of prisoners,
and yesterday, the Germans undoubt- geaCb Thomas in The Daily Mail 
edly fought badly. In all my search . interesting tale of the un
to-day I have not found one of oui d und village of St. Pierre Div- 
men who got to close quarters with -n whlch the victors found dress-
a German who really fought. I be- • gtations f0r wounded and great 
lieve there have been some bayonet ntities 0f stores of all kinds, 
wounds, but nearly all our casualties “ terB for whole companies of men 
were caused by long range fire, officers’ rooms with timbered,

’-smaller proportion than the usual nelled and papered walls, 
number being from shrapnel and v investigations, he says, are
shell splinters. , Uy completed, but among

cp«

be found to have taken prisoners m | explosive bullets.

"Z5vr i"^oiit*iai* LpâSGfl ire. ^
London, Nov. 16.—Capture by the Serbians of the villages of Tepavtsi and Gniles, south

east of Monastir, is reported in a Reuter despat chfrom Saloniki It saya the Serbians, in co-op
eration with the French, captured all the positions south of Tepavtsi after fierce fighting. Ger- 
man troons^which were defending the positions, s^teta-ined considerable losses, the survivors be* 
ing captured or taking refuge in flight. ’ ■ r

The prisoners already counted, the correspondent says, are 500 soldiers, two officers and 
five cadets Details in regard to the amount of war matërials have not been received.

the battle"None of them seemed to be sorry 
to be prisoners, whether they were 

Rhinelanders or 
Guardsmen. Some

-UMBRELLAS bBoles’

Wurttemburgers,
Prussian
(ought since the beginning of the 
war and been in the first affairs in 
Belgium, others had beer, exempted 
until "recently, but at last called to 
active service because nobody is ex- 

Whatever they are.
One man

Recovered and Repaired “
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

had I
one

one
was

■tle I
empted now. 
they seem war weary now. 
said :

iX-r TEUTONS RETREAT
Sofia, Nov. 16.—Via London,—The retreat of the German-Bulgarian forces in the Carna 

bend under the assaults of the Serbians.is admitted in the official statement Ity the war office 
to-day According to the statement the Bulgarians have fallen back on a line four to six miles 
west of Iven, the last town west of Cerna reported captured by the Serbians. The text of the
statement follows : ... , . , , , . , .

“All day our position in the Monastir plain was subjected to a violent enemy artillery 
fire, especially east of the railway. Vigorous enemy attacks failed before the obstinate resist- 

of our troops arid the enemy, who penetrated our line at some points, was annihilated.
“In the Cerna bend heavy fighting took pi ace, and the Bulgarian %and German troops 

withdrew to positions north of Tepavtsi and Chegel. Nothing of importance occurred elsewhere 
except artillery activity near T-uturkai and Sili stria.’

Near Monastir
Paris, Nov. 16.—Noon—French and Russian troops on the Macedonian front are now 

within four miles of Monastir, it was announc ed officially. The war office says the pursuit of 
the defeated Bulgarians continues.

On the eastern end of the line; British troops have again assumed the offensive, defeat
ing the Bulgarians in the region of the River Struma and capturing the village of Karakaska.

During the night the Bulgarians abandoned their principal positions west of the Cerna 
The French and Serbians toook 400 prisoners, and made progress toward Yarashok,

;
England to the common cause.CALL LINDSAY’S ,7amTruck, 

i, good 
ly over-

TAXI-CAB est attention by the whole du ma.
Of particular interest1 were those 

passages in which he criticized the 
tendencies of 
ing the last 
speech is not published in the report 
of the duma sitting. Things were 
said Tuesday that cannot be forgot
ten or lightly passed over, and the 
further development of the relations 
between the government and the 
duma is a matter of highest inter
est, not only to Russia, but to all the 
allies.

The main theme of the speeches 
was the necessity of a change of sys
tem which would bring the govern
ment in closer touch with public op
inion. The most moderate criticism 
of the government was that made by 
Nationalist Leader Balashey, who 
emphasized the lack of pain and 
unity on the part of the govern
ment

“The constant change of person
nel,” he said, “the publication of ill- 
considered and Incessant measures, 
insufficient measures,

of local government organs, and 
a wholly impermissible conflict of 
authority have created a situation 
very dangerous for further work be
hind the fighting line, and extreme
ly favorable to a display of preda
tory instincts.”

In a very weighty declaration the 
progressive bloc pointed out that the 
action of the government during the 
last year created serious impedi
ments to a successful prosecution of 
the struggle.

The leader of the constitution*/.l 
Democrats, M. Iliukoff, made a re- H
markable and very powerful speech, patch =°^mues. 
which was listened to with the clos- Continued on page uvss
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Russian diplomacy dur- 
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Progressives Withdraw.

London, Nov. 16.—The Progress
ive party in the duma has with
drawn from the Bloc, the famous 
six party combination, which tot 
some time past has constituted the 
majority in the Russian parliament, 
according to a despatch to The Times 
from Petrograd. Tho 1 eason g ven 
for the secession of the Progressives, 
who are about 40 in number, is that 
the leaders of the Bloc refused to 
include in their program at the open
ing of Jthe duma a direct demand for 
parliamentary government. The dea-

use

R CO. ?Stationed at Browns Garage : River.
in the Cerna bend, west of Monastir.

South of Monastir, the French and Russians are reported to be making substantial pro- 
It is in this region, to the north of Kenali, that they have advanced to within four

visible only to the observer. Thus by

saj^sar-sr«s
^Photographs or rather Scotographs 
of objects in darkness can be taken 
and enlarged to that enemy coasts 
can be mapped. The invention can 
be used on land and sea as well as 
in the air. so that it will be found 
most useful in waging war against 
submarines and in defence against 
aerial raids. Signals can be exchang
ed invisibly between ships equipped 
with Scotoscoptic apparatuses, and 
other practical applications of this 
wonderful invention can easily be ob
tained. ■

St. U6HIMDE 
IS NOW POSSIBLE

115, 2253.

I Fire, Life and Accident I
\ INSURANCE |
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

CANADIAN %OMPANIES. I

J. E. HESS
I Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont V

170. gress 
miles of Monastir.
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IT IS BETTER TO HAVE ONE TOO 
MANY THAN ONE TOO FEW

Studio Italian Scientist Perfects De
vice To Produce Invisible 

Illumination.
». Cromptons. 

Res. 749.
-

Compound. •'ll
if! IGiulioViable repulatinQ 

Bold in three de 
tugth—No. 1, $1, 
No. 3, S5 per box. 
druggists, or sent 
receipt of price. 

Lillet. /») Address? 
MEDICINE CO„ 

f- (Fermerit WlaiwJ

r ■"Rome Nov. 15.—Signor 
Ijlivi the inventor of “F” rays, wa» 
bad’v injured in a labratorv expen- 
roent some time ago and recover
ed after many months spent

spectrum to detect objects in darkness , 
by determining their lePeti?‘ as |

The new invention is known =,
“Scotoscopia,’’ meaning visionmdark- Villages

cmUtingn.invisibie rays ^Wch iUumi^ |n Dobrudja as They Flee.
ate ^itant objects and render__tnem

1

. r* When it Comes to Getting Subscriptions 
This Week While the Votes Given 

Larger Than They Will be NextFULL RETREAT areSale kmnn h uixiDui »
WEST LAND UOIIUTISM.

TH1 sole head •( a tamUy, er any
IS years eld, may home»tee* • 

pltcaat must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency er Bub-Agency tt* 
qnarter-eectlon or available Dominion IMJ 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
the Dletrlct. Be try by proxy may be 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bne M* 
Bnb-Agency), on certain conditions. . .

Duties—nix moatna residence in ss*»** 
three years after eamtag bomestesd i** 
enti also 60 acres extra cnltlvatios. r" 
emptlon patent may be obtained asi seen 
aa homestead pa teat, ea certain cendlOM»-

Duties—Six months residence epes ess 
cnltlvatlon of the land in each ef WJJ 
years. A homesteader may live within> 
miles ef his homestead on a farm S* *’ 
least 80 acres, on certain con dltlea 
habitable house la required except 
residence la performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
geod standing may pre-empt Bds*™L 

alongalda hie hsmaataad. Fries P* 
per acre.

A settler who has exhausted hll 
stead right may take s purchased ns™?, 
stead In certain districts. Fries

Duties—Must reside six msntbS
cultivate m acres s»s

1 ' Weeki of Power of 
tain mortgage 
ed at time t>f 
tered tot sale 
’edneiijay, the 
f November, 
two o'clock in 
ourt House in 
the following 

'In the City of 
y of Brant and 
it Number Six 
irock street in 
lord, according 
or plan of tho 
rd in South 
îmises is erect- 
ge and should

ever
you if you show the proper effort, 
becomes the most enthusiastic sub- 
porter and in a great many cables the 

that a candidate thinks

The successful candidate will real
ize that this offer may be the means
of them winning the grand prize, 
which some one will have for his own 
in the next few days, 
time» candidates, don’t let a moment 
go by that is not put to the best ad
vantage, get every subscription pos- 

and Saturday

very ones 
will not give him a subscription will, 
whefit the candidate goes to him and 
shows the results that he has accom
plished and how near success he real
ly is, give two years insteaff of one 

subscription. Try this little 
It will

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Nov. 16.—via Lon

don 2.10 p.m.—The war office an
nounces that Field Marshall Von 
Mackensen’s army is m retreat in 
Dobrudja, burning villages as it 
falls back. On the Transylvanian 
front, in the region of Campulung, 
Roumania, fierce fighting is in 
progress.

An artillery bombardment is 
proceeding all along the Russian 
front, the war office -announces.

Bucharest, Nov. 16.—Via Lon
don 2.30 p.m.—Roumania’s forces 
operating in southern Transyl
vania yesterday retired towards 
Araful and Radacinesti, in the Alt 
valley and in the direction of 
Capacicasa in the Jiul valley, ac
cording to an official statement 
issued to-day by the Roumanian 
war department.

Utilize yourWeather. Pte. H. Richards, Killed in ActionNov.Toronto.
16 — The cold

l?^^-ntredi6in 'Z

MoB'uC CWMDMiI states, but with 
— in ' I-# reduced inten

sity. Fair wea
ther prevails 
generally 

Canada.
some light loc- 

falls

n10 sible between now 
evening. It ts better for you to have 

too many subscriptions than to 
have one too few. Tt is your duty to 
show your, friends that you have the 
proper qualities to conquer.

Use a Little System.
Don’t forget to call on the party 

who at the beginning told you to 
call at some later date. Impress up
on him the necessity of his help and 
show the results you have for your 
effort, explain to them how the very 
goal of success is within reach of 
you if your friends give you a little 
help now when you need it at the end 
of this great struggle for fame and 
fortune. By experience we learn 

■ that the person that promised to help

year
suggestion out, candidates, 
not cost you anything to try and sup
pose you are successful: look what 
it means to you and your friends. It 
is safe to say that there is not a per
son in this city, stranger or friend, 
but would give any candidate a sub
scription to The Courier if they, felt 
fcure that in so dying he would make- 

winner of the

Pacificnorth 3one

TO GENERAI HAIG n1to
butactios|urchn.se money 

tiie balance in By Courier Leaned Wire.

London, Nov. 16.—King George to
day telegraphed congratulations to 
General Sir Douglas Haig, British 
commander ill France upon the 
“great success” of the last few days, 
reflecting credit on all ranks.

General Haig replied with a mes
sage of thanks.

al snow 
have occurred 

in Ontario and 
Quebec.

FORECASTS 
Fresh south- 

local

the candidate the 
grand .prize. .

Remember the old motto: 
he^er to fail trying than not to try.’
rnnrasf6closes nrTmpti^at g^o’çlock TAKING ANOTHER RISE OUT OF YOUR UNCLE SAMMY 
MaHov.Tsto^Alf^Ctes The Kaiser to his submarine commander: “The Untied States be P—. 
must be in before 8 o’clock to count. Blow up another. Wilhelm.

and conditions 
if sale, or may 
6 undersigned

acre.
each ef three years,
erThe\rM et roïtlTitio» Is 
Aectlea I. ce ef "■■^."SKâtotHlS»

“It is

[ “Zimmie”
west to south winds: light 
!-dow falls or flurries, but partly 
fair with a little higher temperat
ure on Friday

this 30th day '

. Ml II,
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SALE OF LINENS3Other News of Interest to 
All Readers—Report on 

Red Cross Work in 
Paris.

fj MARKETS

BRANTFORD MARK]

fTHIS CASTliE OF STARS 5into more dark.Once upon a time a little fairy the castle she ran 
who loved all tilings sparkly begged You see shè simply could not keep __
enough stars from a sky fairy to the time straight. And all the while . gg.

; make a castle. Oh, my 1 ■ ’twas a the castle of stars went on spark- j ■
: beautiful castle. It hail towers and lmg. ^ \ m

_ ramparts and everything a castle I Sparkle! Sparkle!
Town Council 1 should have and it sparkled like a ! through the. dark night and through

A letter from the G. W. McFarlane cagUe made of diam0nds. Inside, the dark day. And then all at once 
Engineering Co., was read, stating stlé was £ull of beautiful star-i their sparkle began to grow a little
that they had vacated the Town 
Hall premises, and had left the build-

ia

i a
4

Still Continues for the Next lO Days i 41Sparkle FBU1T
! a to^plM.' baVrelf Greenings . 

Apples, bbl., Nor. Spies...
Apples, basket....................
Apples, bushel ••• -

i s to

As well as Many Other Lines of Seasonable Merchandise at Special Prices to
to

light and outside you could see itr . dim.
.... , . . shining towers for miles and miles ! Dim—dim — dimmer — ,m.e

dng in good condition, and asking t jjost of all, you could see it at lamp going out with a drowsy llick- 
be relieved of any further expenses n£g£lt| sparkling away so hard it, er. The little fairy climbed all over
in regard to same. The letter was yajrjy lnade your eyes ache, 

the Buildings and

to
Ithe , L

i VEGETABLESs —The Household Word for Fine Linens
list of high grade makers, J. S. Brown & Co.,

; Jaffe Bros., Belfast, the best lines from these

Beautiful Maderla Hand 
Embroidered Linens

12 in. Hand Embro. Serviettes, 5 very pretty patterns,
worth 75c. Sale price..................................$4.95 dozen

6 in. Doylies at 18c each, or............................ $ 1.80 dozen
6 in. Doylies, at 20c. each, or...................... .$2.00 dozen

$2.50 dozen
8 in. Doylies, at 37 l-2c each, of .. ,............. $3.75 doz.
Madeira Lunch Sets of 13 pieces, 1-2 dozen 6 inch Doy- 

liès, 1-2 doz. 10 in. Doylfes, 1 24 inch Centrepiece. 
Special at ., • .. ...................... $3.95 and .$5.50 per set

Madeira Five O’clocks:
36 inch size at .. .. .. .. .
45 inch size at.... ./.........
52 inch siae&t;-
Madeira Burners at $2.35 to .. ..

, >■ /t • r -U ilVH-S

aMade in Ireland99
Our Linens in most part come direct from Ireland. Npte 

Belfast; Old Bleach Linen Co., Randafstown Wm. Liddel, Bell 
makers are now in our stock.

StttfiSSSL8SSS 8<&rot». basket................... « % {° ®
-Turnips, bushel ... ........... 9 92 Î 2ffumrsdisk bottle .......... 0 U to 0]
parsnips, basket................ 0 25 to 0
tiibbage,, doaen.................. 2 00 to 0
Onions, peck ................ .. 0 60 to 0

nÿery....................... 2 for 015 to 0
"elery, bunch ... ............ 0 05 to 0

Potatoes, basket ., .. ’ '?52f® 5
Potatoes, bushel ................ 1 35 to 0

. daibt pBODtcm
Cheese, new, lb ...................

Bùtter, crèsmery, lb. .
Butter, dairy, lb. ...
BB*s, dozen

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By-Courler Leased Wire.

Toronto, Nov.
UMon Stock Yards to-day 
c^le, 107 calveS, 1286 hogs, 11

B^Trade was less active,- but prli

^Export*" cattle, choice $7.90 

J&.40; butcher cattle, choice $7.1(1 
$7:60; médium $8.40 to $6.90; c< 
mon $6.00 to $5.60; butcher co 
choice $6.40 to $6.76! medium $5 
to $645; canners $4.00 to $4. 
bulls, $6.00 to $6.86; feeding ste 
$6 00 to $6.76; stockers, choice $6 
to $6.26; light, $6.00 to $5. 
milkers, choice, each $60 to $1 
stringers $50 to $110; sheep, e 
tt.25 to $9.00; 'bucks and cv 
$6.60 to $8.00; lambs, $10.75 
«Il oo* hogs, fed and watei 
$lo"76;*calves $5.00 to $11.25.

,v EAST BUFFALO MARKETS
By Courier I.rsird Wire.
> ; East • Buffalo, Nov. 16.—Cattl 
Receipts, 160; steady/

Veals—Receipts, 100; steady;
Jo' $14.
„ Hogs—Receipts,

«f ' :star 5. 
Almost :

Tho ; the castle, polishing up the 
| They went on flickering.

Now things went on very nicely j they flickered out. , —
i for quite a little while and fairies j it was then the little fairy sent. ! E 

A by-law providing for the next flew from everywhere to see tin for the fairy wise man who lived j | 
municipal elections was also passed, starry castle. Then one morning in a bog. He came at once and put i 3 
The nominations will be held on Fri- when the fairy got up she couldn’t ; on his glasses. Outside a mile be- | ■
day, December 22, at 7.30 p.m., and find any daylight. yond the castle of stars it was broad ]
elections ou New Years day. Ten o’clock—twelve o’clock— j daylight. Here it was blackest night |

On motion of Messrs. Robinson and two o’clock-—and four. Mercy me! ! and the stars were growing dimmer j
Pitts, Chief Felker was appointed lo- It was dark at dawn and dark at ; all the time.
cal inspector under the Ontario Tern- ; noon and one dark met the other I “The stars,” said the little l'airy [ 
perance Act, and a by-law will be »rc- , at twilight. | wise man, “are growing dimmer j
pared confirming same. . ! Next day it was the same and the 1 because they’ve had to sparkle as j

* Bandmaster Kuhlman and Secre- ! next and the next. The poor little hard through the black day as they 
tary Aver appeared on behalf of the fairy who loved daylight just .a.3 sparkle at night. Up there they rest, 
citizens’ band, requesting a grant to- much as she loved the sparkle of by day and sparkle hard by nigh!

It the stars wondered why on earth Here they’ve sparkled so hard day

9referred to 
Grounds Committee, with power to , 
act. '

little fairy loved it. Who wouldn’t.i a
■ *

ia
Damask by the Yard 

Specially Priced
«

. a
it 1 a■i aA

! 8 ■66 ïn. Mercerized Damask, 5 beautiful patterns. Special
65c yard

72 in. Fine White Damask, in stripe^and floral pat-
térris/ Special at    .................. /..................75c yard

5 Pieces of Pure Linen Satin Damckk, 70 inches wide,
worth $1.25. Sale Price..........Jjf.............$1-00 yard

4 Pieces of Pure Linen Satin Daniask, 22 inches wide,
worth $1.50. Sale Price......... ..............................

Double Satin Damask, all pure, 72 in. wide, worth 
$2.25 yard. Sale Price................................ $1.75 yard

EMBRO. BED SPECIALS $2.98.
12 Only Cotton Embroidered Bed Specials, hemstitched 

- ,on sides and ends; worth $3.50 each. Sale 
price ...................•••.....................................$2.98 each

aaat
a
i 0 23 to 

o 24 to 
0 26 to 
0 42 to 

,* 0 45 to
.. 0 43 to

0 46 to

8 in. Doylies, at25c each, or. J
§1 3ward the expenses ef the band.

decided to grant the band the the land had become dark like the and night without rest that they’ve 
of $75, to be applied to repairs lone Arctic night the ice fairies sparkled themselves quite out.”

| told of. The queerest thing of all | The little fain" wept. "But why, 
was that if you walked a fairy mile job why, fairy wise man, is it always 
or two you came suddenly into : night here where my castle is? 

What might have been a very ser- broad daylight. The fairy wise man shook his
ious automobile accident happened The dreadful darkness night and j head sadly.
Saturday evening, when Mr. and day lay only around the castle. , “’Tis very simple,” he said. "At- 
Mrs. Bee and son, of Paris, were re- The little fairy got mixed up and tracted by the glitter of the stars, a 
turning in their car from Brantford, slept at strange times. Sometimes piece of night has come here around 
They had with them Mr. and Mrs. w,ien other fairies flew in to see your castle to live and there’s no 
Wm. Wooler, also of Paris, and when heT marvelling at the inky darkness way to drive it away.” 
near the toll gate, the car skidded taey found her sound asleep. Other j And there, my dears, that piece 
and went into the ditch dronnine timeR when she thought it must be of darkness stayed until the castle îome Hve or six teet All the occu- day out"ÿüc ™ the world beyond of stars flickered itself quite out. 

pants were thrown out, but escaped 
injury, with the exception of Mrs.
Wooler, who was rendered 
scious.
passed at the time and rendered val
uable assistance, bringing the party 
to town, where it tvas found that 
Mrs. Wooler’s injuries were not ser
ious

was 
sum 
of instruments. ,$1.35 ■ -••• •••

8iAuto Accident
16.—Receipts 

were 43t ,... $4.95 each 
; .. $6.95 each 
... ,$7J95 each 
;... $5.00 each ;

V E• a**-

■- !lvV. * '■

DRESS GOODS AT THE OLD VALUESWINTER 
IS HERE

IFUR TIME! ÏI 52 in. wide All Wool Serge in Navy, $rown, Myr- . 
tie, Copenhagen and Black. Best of dyes, and worth, to
day $2.£5. Special............................... .... .->..........$1.60

an—t runcon-
Fortunately Mr. Bonner *) Fur Coatsr ■; -À 4

Tartan Plaids 35c Black Dress Goods; ; 9::: See our beautiful range of this season’s models
rich Fur Coats, both the semi-fitted or ripple from the, 
shoulder models, widesweep. Popular length, 40 to 45 
inches, in Persian Lamb, Electric Seal, Hudson Seal, 
ànd Canadian Rat ; plain and fancy linings of best 
quality:, at $225.00, $165.00, $125.00, $160.00, or $85M, 
$75J)Q and .

in.\(By RUTH
THEY MEAN WELL

Black All Wool Dress 
Materials in Panama, Tri
cotine, Poplins, San. Toy, 
Melrose, Cashmere - and 
Sergés. Special at $1.50, 
$1.25, $1.00, 90C to: ..606

Chiffon Etamuci Cloth 
for every day wear. This 
is a soft material, and ; 
comes in navy/ saxe 
brown and black. Special 
at ..

: Tarlad Hmds fbr Chil
dren’s school wear, worth 
50c. Special ...u i ,35c

Tartan Plaiàs, all wool, 
best of French dyes, old 
stock. Always sold at $1.- 
10. Special ...

All Wool Serges, 40 in. 
wide, in Black, Navy, 
Alice, Myrtle, Grey, 
Brown, Wine, worth 85c. 
Special .. .

40 in. Cotion Cashmere 
in range' of coiô'is, >t 25c

> CAMERON
Obituary

Word has bee» received In town
of the death in Barrie, of Mr. Peter A .friend of ours had tried to do a 
McLarty. Deceased was for many kind thing and had blundered, 
years clerk In Mr. H. A. Crooks’ drug “She meant well,” said the Lady- 
store, and had many friends here Who-AIways-Knows-Somehow. 
who will learn, of his demise with. The Authorman’s Wife laughed.

It wasn’t a very pleasant laugh. SHE THOUGHT HE WAS 
Women’s Guild ‘ Seems to me that’s damning with PERSONAL

The annual meetlna of the Wo- fai!u Pralse>’ saitl she. “It seems to me you are getting
men’s Guild in connection with St. A,nd., th</n the Wants-To-Be-Cynic unnecessarily excited over a little 
James Church was held this week, to°} the ?°°r wlt£ “ ?ural bound, thing,” interrupted tite Author- ■ 
In the Parish Hall. and. surprised us by being the op- man’s Wife, “I didn’t say anything, g|

Reports read were most encour- Poslto of cynical a tendency he like that.” ! ■
aging and prospects for the cpming !?as displayed several times lately. “I didn’t say you did,” retorted. ■ 
year very bright. The following offi- Lovers are never cynics, you know, the Cynic, “I Wasn’t thinking' of ■ 
cers for the ensuing year were el- * reckon that’s one reason why all you. You. just sit me going. X was ■ 
ectqd: the world,Joves them. 1 thinking of a man in our office H

Hop. President, Mrs. Adamson. • • -- - - ("WHS'S" 'always"* talking aEout *"$hc ■'
President, Mrs. A. J. Sinclair. THE PEOPLE WHO DON’T EVEN place that’s paved with good in-1 J 
Vice-President, Mrs. Temple. MEAN WELL tentions. Huh, you can bet there's j
Treasurer, Miss Stewart-Jones. “I don’t like that,” he said, no danger that he’ll do any of that
Leaflet Secretary, Mrs. W. Kinney “I’ve been sick of it for a long kind of paving. But you’d think1 j 
It was decided to hold. a Donation while—that line of talk about it’s ! to hear him talk that the sure way i 

Tea" next Monday, the proceeds to being something against a person to get to heaven was never to have ; ■ 
be devoted "to patriotic purposes. to mean well. The way people any good intentions.” ‘ —

! had qaite an un" talk you’d think it was a lot better
tot whLTi! ^ “a ay never to try a"d do anything de-iA WOMAN CONVINCED AGAIN- *
sttoptry road on Kea I an? ant cent thaR *° try and make Bmis-j ST HER WILL
turned ove^ôn Us^tfrie Lfnfn ttd takes" The Person who first ranted: “That’s all very well,” said the, ■
ditch. Fortunately Mr‘d Sinclair was against meaning wel1 as an excuse Authorman’s Wife, "but for my ■
none the worse^for ^isexperience for everything was trying to make; part I haven’t any use for the peo- ■ 
and the car not badly damaced people see that just having good in- pie who are always meanmg well. g

Daüly damaged. tentions w^sn.t enough> that you’d ( “No/ said the Cynic, “he hadn’t J
got to make good instead of lying either.” *
back on your good intentions. He Whereat the Lady-Who-Always- 1 
didn’t mean that it was better not Knows Somehow suddenly remem- 
to try at all than to try and bfun-i tiered a piece of news which. started 
der. But the kind of people who j us all talking on a new track.

3y don’t ever try to do generous 
things caught up the idea and used 
:t as a justification for them
selves.” 811 . .$60.003 .. ,.75cWi sincere regret.S: “ 4,000; ^ sj(A splendid showing of popular styles in Muffs and 

Neckpieces, both the barrel, mellon or pillow styles of 
Muff,,with the small tie or animal stole to match. The 
range includes Mink, Natural or Black Lynx,. Black 
and. Ganadian Wolf, Hudson Seal with Sable or Fitch 
tie; Sable, Jap Gross; Fox, etc., at moderate priéês.

; —Fur Section ; Second Floor

Crepe Poplin Silk Mix
tures, in several good col> 
pripgs. Special at . $1,50
J. i.Y lv_, ,a ■» -r Y* ' I'*&• i. -Mr iC. 1 j

IB ...60c

PUSHI

Other Specials on 
Sale To-morrow

"SUÏStë
lord Workt
Fellow-Citixe

. SIC

: ...

Winter Cloakings :

m
: I

i

8• i
2 pieces Black and Tupue Curl Cloth, 54 in. wide*

worth to-day $2.50. Special.................... ... • .#.$1.75.
Novelty Tweed Coating, 54 in. wide ; variety of

patterns. Special at $2.50, $2.00 and.............. .. .$1J>0
White Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide at ...,.... .$2.00 

... .15 ends of All Wool Blanket Cloth, 1-2 to 5 yards 
in length. Navy, Brown, Grey, Alice, Paddy and Pur
ple. Worth to-day $2:50. Special ....

;

;
> Boy’s Knitted Wool Suits in Grey, Scarlet, Card

inal, White, etc. All sizes. Special $4, $3.50 and. .$3.00
Children’s Wool Sweaters in Scarlet, White, etc.

. . „ $1.35

......... $1.35

V
SMOKE

» F«lf Clear Hivane Cl** 
10 to 25 conta 

Fdt** Hanna Bouquet Cl« 
. ^,<1% centa straight 

Ifauufactured by

T.JFÀlR&COgLt
BRANTFORD. ONT.

m

!
All sizes.; Special......... ..
Overdrawers to match at.
Wool Caps, in White, Cardinal, Scarlet, Copenhagen, 
in knitted or brushed wool, at $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 
and.. v ... v............... ... • • ........................................ 35c

Brush Wool Scarves in Copen, White, Scarlet, 
Paddy, etc., at............................................$1£0 and $125
Knitted SUk Mufflers, in White, Black, Grey, Paddy 
and Copen., at $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $125, $1.00, 79c., 75c.

.....50c

$1.50
.-i Sealette and Plusha ; • .... 50 in. wide Sealette; rich black, old dyes. Cannot 

be bought to-day for less than $7.00. Special.'. . .$5.00 
50 in. wide, Black Plush; elegant rich black and 

finish and is equal to any $10.00 Plush shown to-day. 
Special ....

Red Cross
Contributions to the special 

vast; of the Red Cross and Women s 
Patriotic Fund are now all in and 
the amount totals the grand sum of 
$1502.12. One pleasing feature was 
the fact that over 1200, not includ
ing school children, contributed to 
this worthy cause, or nearly one- 
third of the population of the town. 
The following list will give the re
sult of the work of the different col
lectors :
Penman Co. and office . . . .$ 250.00 
Penman Flats Mills ..
Penman No. 1 Mill . .
River Street ...
Wincey Co and Mill . . 
Sandcrson-Harold Co. and

works .......................................
McFarlane Engineering Co.

and works ......................
Collected by Red Cross workers. 

Mrs. H. Inksater and Miss T.
Graham........................ -

Miss Inksater and Miss Mar
tin ........... _..................................

Mrs. Finlay and Mrs. Mauer 
Mrs. Telfer and Miss Begg.
Mrs. Carruthers and Mrs.

Smith........................ ...............
Mrs. Gamble and Miss Hall
Miss Pitt*...................................
Mrs. Richardson and Mrs.

Goodman................................
Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Bar

ker ..................................
Mrs. R. Inksater and

Young ..........................
Mrs. J. Inksater and Mrs

Felker ..............
Mrs. Wickmann 

Brown, and 
Knitters’ Club . .

Mrs. Deans and Mrs. Telfer.
Miss Drummond and Miss

t’hlgptf pr ................. « •
Mrs. Sinclair and Mrs. Tate.
Mrs.. Crawford. and. Mrs.

Tate . ........................................

. can-
Ï

With N 
and Exp*

The Coui
8 • a *\ > • • • .$7,00!

Corduroy Velvetsand..RipplingRh 5 •j!i

1! ( Corduroy at $1.00
30 iri. wide, heavy cord 

Corduroy in navy, Rus
sian, green, brown, tupue, 
tan, tuscan, rose, Copen
hagen, grey and white; 
fegular $1.50: Special 

"* ' - . $1J00'

Corduroy at 75c. *
15 pieces Corduroy, 27 

in. wide, in black and full 
range of colors, for suits 
etc. Worth and is sold at 
$1.00. Special ..

ill’

5 Here’s a Big Waist Special i 1 tJ i)i

5 Dozen Qiiiy Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, in White, 
Maize, Flesh, Pink. Sizes 34 to 44.

139.75 
7.S.20 

314.25 
. . 80.00

5 ■-i__ 8rSpecial $2J98 ,75cOLD AND OUT m- ’*r8 ?
43.:i5t for a meal, but in my daily walks 

I find that old boys do not fall be
hind, if they still keep their smiles 
on straight, and keep their habits _ 
up to date. Too many old men sing j | 
this song, that every modern thing j | 
is wrong. They’re always talking 
of the past, and so they’re also rans 
at last. A man’s gray hair will cut

if he can make the things | 
to pass, if he will blithely do ■ 

with cheerful and un-

I heard the down-ar.d-outer say, 
“I’m canned because I’m old and 

Employers shoo me from MoneyMi 
Using

l HdW WANT ADS ca:
[The moment things 

hand.” Many of these 
Others are almost as go

IBig (Specials in HoseRibbons Specially Priced
: Suitable for Makiog Christmas Gilts
Ü5 Pieces Duchess Satin Ribbon, 7 in. wide, in Rose, Card

inal “ted. Green. Cadet, Nile, Navy, ' Resedia, Sky, Grey, Pad
dy and White. >Vorth to-day and Is sold elsewhere at 35c. Our

'f £54.00■ gray.
their doors; they want young men 
to do their chores. I know I’m 
long on sterling worth, but there’s 
no place for me on earth, no job 

1 for me beneath the moon,'for I was 
born some years too soon.

be served and age must slide

i i j", 1
28.55

rChildren’s School Hose, heavy winter weight, in 
24 and i-1 ribb fast black ; sizes 6 to 8. Special
at . V V. . 2(/ V" :. . .•. . .

23.25
13.75
12.10

ii#
Youth

-Briiecial price
Satin Duchess Ribbon", 5 and 3% Inches wide. Same range

of » had»:.i si. above line. Special at ........
Taffeta Dresden Ribbon in dainty allover Rose design, 7 

inches wide. Just the ribbon for fancy bags, etc. Special., . .05c

........19c a pair while they last
Bays’ School Hose, 2-1—1-1 ribb ; extra quality ; a 

good wearing hose, and sizes up to 10. Special..... 23c

no grass, 
come 
his stunt 
daunted front.

must
down where the dump is yawning 

I’ve often heard this dis- l:#■ 34.85
65.81

7.55 S15c and 10cWidc/*
mal spiel from gents panhandling

it

, Either as a buyer orj 
I you if you turn to the j 

• pn earth—the Want Ad.
(There are so many 4

. 18.25 g rLADY’S BLOUSE. ^
By Airabel Worthington. •

You can begin with this waist in plan- ^ ^ 
ning the number you will need for fall. ^
It is one of the new designs and strongly 
speaks style with its serviceable cut.

The distinguishing feature is having 
the back and yoke in one piece, and it is 
of interest that the fronts may roll back « 
as far as the gathers to give the revers, -* 
or the right may lap the left front, as 
illustrated. When the fronts roll .back the 
neck may foe filled in with lace or other 
«oft, frilly material, and if silk is used 
to develop the design one will have a lovely

—

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
s ; s '••ort -

-Lnj-Ln_rin_n_,-^-u-.-l^JyvyLnjvwvwuvxi*u-u-vv\AAAAruvvwuwv^^ *****a*a,‘ ********

; 38.50 s IMiss
21,05 mS §; nishing line, no buyer or

|<f ' [These suggestions m
• HOW TO BUY FURNISH 

INGS.
, WANTED >- Parlor* Dhil 

i .room and bedroom furnitu 
in good condition and at yc 
lowest cash price. Tell me n 

t ■ what you. have and what y 
«y ) want and. when I can inspect' 
[-.'Address immediately—

V | .HOW TO EXCHANGE . // “ furnishings. .
WILL TRADE Inner-pla; 

U price $375, used 1 year, i 
j ,’Victrola and records, or par 
f’i furniture, paintings, etc. Addr

'"STORAGE, INSURAF
: - s.

The WANT AD. i 
Hous

44.10
and Mrs 

Paris Junction
\

m I38.7 ô 
55.25

f* T
«VI > :,r j i* OYou will like the 

rich strength and full flavor.

fed Rose
THE

14.50
54,25 STANDARD BANK2

54.25,
•V - " • .. ’ ■ , OF CANADA ’

HEAD OfTICB - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Branch. 255

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BÀNK DEPARTMENT.

Mrs.Crawford andMrs. 30.80Ross ................... .. - •
Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid
Sundry Gifts........................
School children ..............

m16.09 . , .
23.00 Biternoon blouse. zT

2 51 I Novelty is provided in-the collar, which It j j ! S' 
high at the back and cut away in front ; Ilf. * j f j 

... ,$1502.12 wire is used to keep it as high as the earflfej^Uj.
line. The sleeve is made noticeable with0/

—------ _ fulness below the elbow. This fulness is
into a cuff that is button

svf

I dr '*

ToUlI . •

9 gathered
trimmed : buttons in a larger size deco- 7,928 
rate the front of the blouse.

Taffeta, satin, pongee, poplin, linen and 
like fabrics, of heavy rather than light 36 to 42. To make in size "36 will require 
texture, are to be considered for develop- 2}4 yards 36 inch material, 
ing this design. Yon may obtain the pattern- by sending

I 'The patten* No, 7,928, >is cut in sizes 10 cent» to the office of this publication.
I .v:-' ■

Hoods 
Pills

IBT’D 1873

T6R “is good tea1

t ■
V.89: Best family physic. 

Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to take. 25c.

W:
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El-V-MW

NOVEMBER
SALE àW

ENS>2- r
---n

' «m S
t ÎO Days

■
ndise at Special Prices

d for Fine Linens
h grade makers, J. S. Brown & Co., 
,s., Belfast, the best lines from these

1 Maderia Hand 
Didered Linens

e

i. Serviettes, 5 very pretty patterns,
...........$4.95 dozen
...........$1.80 dozen
........... $2.00 dozen
...........$2.50 dozen

l-2c each, or......................$3.75 doz.
ts of 13 pieces, 1-2 dozen 6 inch Doy- 
n. Doylies, 1 24 inch Centrepiece. 
...................... $3.95 and $5.50 per set

price.............
r each, or. . . .

'<■. each, or. . . . 
c each, or........... 1

J

O' clocks:
......... $4.95 each

...........$6.95 each
..........$7J)5 each

......... 85.00 each S
it $2.35 to

S AT THE OLD VALUES . ■

g\l Wool Serge in Navy, Brown, Myr- . 
id Black. Best of dyes, and worth to- 
1____

m
..........$1,50

Black Dress Goods

sBlack All Wool Dressor Chil- . „
r, worth Materials in Panama, Tri-

_ _ 35c cotine, Poplins, San Toy,
Melrose, Cashmere -and 

■til wool, Serges. Special at $1.50,
res, old $1.25, $1.00, 90c to:..606
* 7V Chiffon Etamuci Cloth

for every day wear. This

5

Ss, 40 in. J is a soft material, and : 
Navy, j! comes in navy, saxe 
Grey, brown and black. Special 

rth 85c. i at 
. .. 60c

.81.50 m

Crepe Poplin Silk Mix- 
'.ashmere tures, in several good col- 
s, at 25c il brings. Special at . .$1.50

iter Cloakings
k and Tupue Curl Cloth, 54 in. wide, 
10. Special .... 
eed Coating, 54 in. wide ; variety of
I at $2.50, $2.00 and.................... $1.50
et Cloth, 54 in. wide at .............. $2.00
II Wool Blanket Cloth, 1-2 to 5 yards 
Brown, Grey, Alice, Paddy and Pur- 
ty $2.50. Special

$1.75 .■

H

S$1.50

tte and Plush S
ealette; rich black, old dyes. Cannot 
for less than $7.00. Special.$5.00 

Black Plush; elegant rich black and 
al to any $10.00 Plush shown to-day. 

.......................................... ,....$7.00

duroy Velvets
$1.00
:avy cord 
vy, Rus- 
m, tupue, 
î, Copen- 
1 white;

Special
... .$1.00

M
SCorduroy at 75c.

15 pieces Corduroy, 27 
in. wide, in black and full 
range of colors, for suits ' 
etc. Worth and is sold at -, 
$1.00. Special..............75c

1

Eecials in Hose
chool Hose, heavy winter weight, in 
fast black ; sizes 6 to 8. Special 

.................. 19c a pair while they last

Hose, 2-1—1-1 ribb ; extra quality ; a 
;e, and sizes up to 10. Special 23c

MPANY
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■MB
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—fl}—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate-Hl}-
GRAND TRUNK RAIL-

Holland Is. Planning 
[To Drain Zuider Zee

Jlras Making New State

heavy- $10.10 to $10.25; mixed, $10 
to $10.10; yorkers, $9.50 to $10.00; 
light yorkers, $9 to $9.50; pigs, 
$8.75 to $9.00; roughs, $9 to $10; 
stags, $7.50 to $8.25.

Sheep and lambs-—Receipts, 1,200 
active; lambs, $8.00 to $12.15; year- 
lings, $6.60 to $10; wethers, $8.50 
to $9.00; ewes, $4 to $8; mixed, 
sheep, $8 to $8.25.

For Sale!
At a Bargain

WAY.
MAIN LINE—EAST.MARKETS Mortgage Safe ol Residential Property 

In The City of Brantford
Departures.

C.S0 a.m.—For Dundee, Hamilton 
and Bast.

7.05 a.m.—Fdr Toronto and Mont- 
|* the plans of the Government of reai,

Holland do not mis-carry. Queen 4,51 a.m.—For HamUton, Niagara 
IWilhelmina will have another Falls and Bast

added to her little king- 8.30 a.m.—For HamUton, Niagara 
Bom. The Dutch Intend to reclaim Falla and Intermediate «tâtions, 
thewhole of the Zuider Zee from the
grasp at the ocean. The idea Is now ^ p.m._Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
betng considered by the Second Falla and Bast
Chamber of the Netherlands Parlia- j.5$ —Fqr Hamilton, Toron-
ment and the engineers propose to t0> Niagara Falls and intermediate

[instead of looking for colonial ex- °’8J j^m.—For Toronto
pension. It will suggest to outsiders , y..t 
that the Dutch feel that the danger 
of German aggression has now been 
thoroughly mastered by the Allies, 
so that Queen Wllhelmina and her 
people need no. longer have fears for 
the integrity of their country.

The plan under consideration pro
vides for a dam across the upper 
part of the Zuider Zee, extending 
from the province of North Holland, | 
over' the Amsteldiep (a narrow

BRANTFORD MARKETS, Beautiful Home on Dufferin Ave
nue—All conveniences, new garage.

Fifty-acre Farm, Near Cat heart— 
Price *3,000, wll exchange for small 
-•lty property.

To Bent—Known a. the Taylor 
Property—Eleven and a half aerea 
it A.l. garden land, good two-story 
oonse, green-house, barn, windmill, 
and rootshed. Immediate possession. 
For particulars apply to

FBCIT
Apples,' barrel* Greenings '! 
Apples, bbl., Nor. Spies... 
Apples, basket ... . 
Apples, bushel ... .

0 30 to 0 35
3 GO to 0 00
4 00 to 0 00
0 35 to 0 00.

- 1 00 to 0 00

^ - Remember the Mortgage Sale of City Properties 
to take place in our rooms, Thursday, Nov. 16th, at » 
o’clock in the evening, consisting of following. Brick 
house, known as 47 Rose Avenue ; also brick house andI•$>

, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK (
B, Courier leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts/ 11,000; market firm. Native 
beet cattle, $6.80 to $12.26; western 
steers, $6.60 to $10.25; Stockers and 
feeders, $4.75 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers, $3.25 to $9.75; calves, $8.50 
to $12.35. ■ < .

Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market 
slow; 10 cents lower, Light, -$8.45 
to $9.00; mixed, $9.05 to $9.90; 
rough. $9.20 to $9.40; pigs. $6.26 to 
$8.25; bulk of sales, $9.05 to $9.70.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market 
strongs Wethers, $7.90 to $9.00; 
lambs, native, $9.25 to $12.00.

Dissolving Partnership 
• • /unreserved

♦
VEGETABLES grounds, 136 Alice St. 

someone to get good value in real estate.
Valuable Real Estate for sale in every Ward in 

town ; Garden properties, etc.

016 to 016 
010 to 01C
0 25 to 0 GO 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 60 
2 00 to 0 00 
0 GO to 0 00 
0 06 to 0 00 
0 08 to 0 06:s

Beast, 2 quarto .....
Beet a. 8 bunches ter 
Carrots, basket..........
^.Æbbo«v.':- -
parsnips, basket *••
Cabbage,, doaen..........
Onions, peck .... ..
parsley, bunch .....
Celery, bunch ........
Lettuce, DUBCn ..a.ao.yaM
Bptoftcb, per peck...........  ncSuUflower........................... SÎ2Î2- oxs
pumpkins .................... • • •• ® î® n m

bil'nch' \ V..2 f" 0 M to 0 60
KSœ"SSÎ» 888

S P. Pitcher A Son
AattblMH end Keel Baton

t* market a*.
Phone* i OS. HI. House », OlSPECIAL

A gentleman haying left Brantford for New York 
offers his very fine Strohber upright piano, Chicago 
make, in handsome oak case, for sale at bargain price. 
Call at our store and see it.

ADA AVE.—Red Brick residence, containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3-plece hath, 2 compartment cellar, 
lurnace, gas, electric lights. This property is to be sold at once, 

theownér is leaving town. Price............. . •• ..............

Kara MNH—WEST. 
Departure*.

8.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Intermediate éta
lions. -

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.5,5 a.m.—rFor London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
V , . :

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

West.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations,

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
«It, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all
points north. __

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and $L 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From
8.46 a.»., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo &.Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive

9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
''■From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.rn.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

For Bargains We Lead
Cottages- $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Convenience* 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

. OilSt FKODCOTS
Cheese, new, lb ... ... ... 083 to 0 25
Cheese, old,-lb.;2-fî Î? J! SjHoney, eeetlons. lb............. 0 26 to 0 00
Butter, Creamery,.lb. .. 0 42 to 0 43
Butter, creamery, lb. ... .. 0 45 to 0 4?
Butter, dairy, lb. ................. 0 « to 0 45,
Eggs, dozen ... ............  0 46 to 0 00

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock, Implements, etc 
Arthur and Theodore File have 

asked Welby Almas to sell by Auc 
tion at their farm ! mile east ot 
CainsviUe on the Hamilton Roaa weUjSown^B the Ed. Flit Home-

as

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

♦ FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

100 acres to exchange for stofd 
—Grocery. _____ '

Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
w-fi Estate Fire Ineomsce
7 South Market St.

Open Eventam

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
By Courier Leased Wire. z _
uJoTltock^lVds' t^ay^p 43% etea^DAY NOVEMBER 21

\nV- 3&*M% Bir,n^re8**w toe !bove
mon $5 00 to $5.50; butcher cows, are„^ade DurhMns. ^ horaea
^.2\Vca^rs^\oTdtom$4.25; Coal

R Hogs-Tfen thrifty shoCtsl about
to'$6.25; light, *5 0° to Q $5 60; heavy harness,
milkers, c5°ince’ ej^0- sheep ?ewes implements—One scarifier, 1

$6.50 to $®-®°* ? watered articles too numerous to mention
$11.00; hogs, fed aid watered, «ticies^^ ^ ^ $1Q Q() A
$10.76; calves $5^00 to $11.25. under cash; over that amount 10

months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved Joint noea OT v 

on credit

Brantford

Purity Cannel

COAL Phone I533Î7 hi

Best by Test for Open Fire Places

John1 Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

OUR BIGi.
I,,f

* /

323 Colborne St.v EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Coarler Leased Wire.
.. East Buffalo, Nov. 16.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 150: steady. .

Veals—Receipts, 100; steady; $4

4,000; slow, | /

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapd handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds ol 
framing and carl* 

' fag. ""

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phono S6S,

per cent, off for casn

ARTHUR and THEODORE FILE 
Proprietors 

WELBY ALMAS 
' Auctioneer MEN I* WHY SUFFER ?to $14.

Hogs—Receipts,

MêèMè.
•sain. Scores have doctored el»e- 
where in vain. Hnndredeof aned 
natienta have recommended their 
friends and relatives to him.

DR. WARD, V 
The Doctor «ho /ee. «=4 5^^ov«d° end by

“imd thoedeto SSttS YOU-the BEST-
health. Consult him SAFEST, and SUREST Cure 
Free today. known to medical science.

^f wyiU E^ntiïïl^tïïte when all other methods have 
tailed.

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
CANADA

The Home of the Red Deer| J 
and the Moose
OPEN SEASONS

-J0DE GOODSrasi ■QUEEN WILHELMTNA. 'TT

strait) to the island of Wlerlngen 
and thence to the Friesland coast a, 
the town of Piaam, in a northeasterly 
direction. Including the island, the 
total length of the dam will be about 
twenty-four miles; excluding the Is
land, about nineteen miles. A Jake 
of 882;000 acres in area would be 
formed, of which, it is understood, 
about 600,000 acres would be drain
ed, leaving the remainder as a lake 
la the .midst of the redeemed arable
laiThe Zuider Zee is of comparatively 
recent origin, 
were spreading throughout Europe 
the greater part of what is now the 
Zuider Zee was covered with forests, 
and as late as the 1 middle of the 
eleventh century a chart of Holland 
shows that the present island men
tioned above then formed part of the» 
continent. The River Yssel dis
charged into the North Sea, between 
the Haider and the present island of 

the Vile.

Show Preference and Talk -fef AtdcUs 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant-

, - ■ / r - * *> '

DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
1 15th inclusive. .In some of the 

Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 

• from November 1st

m
FIS-

South—Arrive Brantford,r- - / season is 
to November 30th inclusive.Year Dealer^Can Supply Yoe

' BLUE'LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

"• SMOKE 
El Fate Cigar Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cent»
Fall’s Havana Boeqnet Cigar 

- 10 cents straight
- Manufactured by 

T. J FAlR&COjLtd. 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

K BLOOD POSON.

otnff-wSs^-léî^rôSÏÂNENTjOome

Write for further particular» end ***
tettert confidential and mailed under private cover.

DR. WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

» *"•»»» 8«“B*SÿKÏÏ&1^d??,*™0"“0'

K FCir.nSfG^Œ^.Tmê
Laws, Hunting Regulations,^., te^

Union Station, 
Toronto, On.t

Brantford, V THE VBrantford.When the Roman»

CM CE Cl.Y &
jj T. J. NELSON, Phone se.

Brantford,From West—Arrive 
1.66 a.m., 7.06 s.m., 9.80 am., 10.19 
a.m.. 1.67 p.m., 3.50 p:m., 6.00 p.m.,

Brantford,

V D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
1 tj i. High-Class Printing Promptly

WE HAVE8.32 p.m.
From Beat—Arrive 

8.53 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.37 a.m., Z.to 
p.m.t 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

W.G.&B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,21 p.m.£ 8.81
Mm.

One- of the nicest cottages for 
sale in the East Ward, con- , 
talning parlor, dining-room, ; 
kitchen, hall, and three bed- ; 
rooms, bath, gas, side veran- j 
dah and front porch. For the . 
low price of $1800. Easy ,
terms. I

Also one of the nicest in j 
Eagle Place, containing par- ; 
lor, dlging-room and kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, ; 
pantry, basement, bath, gas, j 
electric lights, hard and soft | 
water, and front porch. At the i 
low price of $1800. Easy ]

.Texet; another river, 
emptied between what is now the Is
lands of Vlieland and Tertchelling, 
and in the centre of the forest region 
was à lake.

But in A. D. 1170 a great flood oc- 
■curred, known in Netherlands history 
as the “All Saints’ Day Flood." This 
flood began breaking down the then 
existing, barriers between the land 

It formed the islands

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

T.H.&B.RY
p.m.

T, H. & R RAILWAY.
Per Hamilton, etc.—7.0 a.m, 11.S1 a*.

Ba$®0R1> & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY,

cite *I10L‘Leave Brantford—4J» a.m. | 8.00 a.m., 
8XX) *.m., lObO a.m., U.00 a.m., 12300 a-m-. 
L00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., S$0 p.m., 4.00 pm, 600 p.m., 0-00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.UO. p.m., 
8.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 1L00 p.m., 1 tod p.m. 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.au, 8.40 a.m.,
8.40 ajn., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 pja.,
1.40 p.au 2.40 p.m, J.40 p m, 4.W p.m,
wjj Z& S52, SSL YÏ
LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 

RAILWAY.
Eastern Standard Time.
POST DOVSB TO OALT. 

Northbound Traîne.
Dally

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P D 700 8 00 11.00 1.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 V.OO

^«•la-aasssssjs s.s

Automatic Block Signala.

THE BEST ROUTEand the sea. 
of Texel and Wlerlngen and destroy
ed the towns ot'Medemlick, in North 
Holland, and Stavoren. In Fries
land. More floods occurred In 1237 
and 1260, and a large part of the 
land west of Harlingen and Stavoren 
and as far south as Biburg was 
washed away and the island of Vrie- 
land was created. In 1395 further 
inundations formed the islands of 
TerschèUlng and Ameland, and In 
1410 the Zuider Zee had practically 
assumed its present form.

W.ben work on the project will be
gin is not yet known, but it will bq 
decided as the bill progresses 
through Parliament. '

It* is calculated that the dam will 
be completed in the ninth year of 
work on the project.

MoneyMaking Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

r HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY! 
M [The moment things are bought, they become “second, 
f hanZ*’ Many of these articles are truly as good -as new, ^

A Others are almost as good,
Fiihèr as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 

to the quickest, most inexpensive -market

to terms. *

J. T. SLOANBuffalo* Rochester, Syt 
racuse,

'York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve* 
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New [York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
Q, C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A, / / „i

OldAlbany, New. Anetlc____  _________ ________
General Insurance Broker.

1# Queen St, next to Crompton 0. 
Office Tel. SOM, Beeldeneo fin.

■

Country
Shipments

•B
/

“Beans Is Beans
— and the cost is soaring 
skyward with pork, beef, 
eggs and other foods until 
the cost of living represents 
an increase of from 30 to 50 
per cent. While meats and 
vegetables are beyond the 
reach of many millions of 
families, Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit continues to sell at 
the same old price and re
tains the same high nutri
tive quality. Shredded 
wheat biscuit contains all 
the rich body-building nutri
ment in the whole wheat 
grain, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 

DR. Off VAN'S FEMALE PILLS keeping, the bowels healthy
a'drugîto^Maiiâ to.ny and active. Eat it for any 

“ f1“ meal with milk or cream 
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN or in combination with fruits.

Made ” Canada —

fc>
| you ii you turn 
| on earth—the Want Ad.

> (There are so many s
nishing line, no buyer or seller need- go begging:

[These suggestions may point the way to you :

HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlof,. Dining TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
! room and bedroom furniture, beds, box mattresses and bed-
in good condition and at your dings; dining-room set, parlor
lowest cash price. Tell me just furniture, 3 rugs, ball runner. etc.
what you have and what you Spot cash takes the lot at one-
want and when I can inspect it fifth actual price. Call now at
Address immediately—

Bee m if yoe m 
sending large or small 
shipments to any pari 
of Europe,

Our system effects l 
laving for yon in most

■' ivu rl
±

plendid openings in the house tut-.— Cetnrhh is an extensive 'secretion, accom
panied with chronic lnflammation from the 
mucous * membrane. Hood a Sarsaparilla 
acts on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures all cases

tr Ticket Agent, 
Phoaa 110.

z .r Mt P. 7.46 
B'lord ,

sjS'ïîîSSïsnsîsaMSîsîs
ll'n St.
Qalt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.62 6.68 8JS2 HUB 

C. V. B. Gaits —

Z

?INGS. Pure, Clean cases,

MILK Jiio. S. Dowling & Co.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!m LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.G ALT TO PORT DOVKB. 

boethkeead Trsles.
Daily

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

HOW TO MATCH FURN- 
.HOW TO EXCHANGE ISHINGS.

FURNISHINGS. WANTED—A Mahogany Lib-.«ss.sriLTsrs -îstts «

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
- SAME WAY. . ; . .

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

f You get nothing etee from ne. Pau-N 
teurlzatlon - make» It as clean non 
pure aa deep spring water.

Did yon ever atop to think «boat 
the old cans and half-washed bottle*
In which milk là often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our buUdlng la sterilised.
A Phone Call will Bring yon 

QUALITY

THE COOK MEDICINE Cfti 
TMMTOLtoT. (fMMd|»W<m)!

C. P. B.
Oalt 6*68 -a .

ITn fit. . —
Qalt 7.00 8.85 10.66 12.55 2 66 4 56 5^ 8.» 
Qrms 7.20 P.15 11.16 1.15 3.16 6.15 715 P.15 
Paris 166 8.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6,33 7.83 9.33
B Ar^îlSO 9 GO 11.50 1.50 360 5.50 7.60 8.60

Mt?1 lu m”? S in 1$ oîî In ÏSÏÏOk-Fd lis toll 2.18 4.18 018 8.18 1008

?^lSio°:SÜ:SlS

Wood’s Phoepbodlne,

s£s«r,aaft«“iesaœS

m
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.

Phene 148
M-M MBL8QN BTBBBT

T
THE

ÏÀNDARD BANK
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

1 his Bank offers every facility in 
he conduct of accounts, of manu- 
Victurers, farmers and merchants.

S WÏNi fb DIP A R FMENT at every Branch. 235

BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
!S BANK DEPARTMENT.

#
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the coubieb
• r

other matters in which he hasmany
rendered inralu.ibie service, such for |

the recent settlement oi l 
the threatened cfp. R. strike, whieoi 

considered resulted •
Ainstance ?=$

it Is generally 
from his intervention. _ SAFE

GUIDESEMEECanadians have certainly eve y 
themselvesP,mushed hj The Brantford Courier Urn 

afternoon. *t Dnlhonsle Street.
Subscription rate:

British

reason to congratulate
the fact that at this period they Iupon

have su eh a sane, capable and well 
balanced m"n at the hen-1 of affavv

jevery
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to

flnltetl Statua, w

Tb the man whô puts SAFETY before speculative 
noasliltmids, the five year Debenture Bend* of the Roy. 
ai -Loan and Savings Compati y should prove the most 
attractive fortn of investment. They are issued in sums 
of $100. and upwards, and the safety of the principal is 
guaranteed by $"5,000,000’. real estate.

For 25 cento you calf sam y opr 
ir, in less than V0 mUfUttis yeti 

double its beauty. Your haU be- 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant, 

and appears as a young girl's after 
applying some Danderine: Also try 
this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Dandërine and carefully draw It 

: through vour hair, taking ope small 
| strand at a time. This will cleanse 

the hair of duSt, dirt or excessive 
oil. and in just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your, 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits j 
those whose hair has been neglect
ed or is scraggy, faded, dt-y. brittle, 
or thin. . Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies, 
invigorates the scalp, forever Stop
ping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will he 
after a few week’s use. when you 

new hair—fine and downy at 
hair.

and theposePBfilona

payable In advance. To the

,
looking after disabled

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.
the Military Hospitals Commission 

at Ottawa, has Issued a statement in

i j

For particulars write or phone, if yon don’t And it con
venient to call.F -jLi

per yenr,
rnlted States, CO cents extra for postage

•Monte Office: Qneen City Chambers, 32 wh|eh it Rhown that' 2,081 soldiers 
Church Street. IL E. Smallpetce Bepre 
Lntattve. Chtra,. office 745 Marnuettc 
Bldg, Bobt. E. Dougins, Representative

K
îîâ

under its care at tire-beginning 
Of these, 426 were

M He M loan & Samos Co.were
of this month, 
at sanatoria for tuberculosis, and 
1,61 6 at convalescent hospitals, 682 
of the latter being out patients- - 
while 30 members of the force were 
in asylums for the insane.
426 cases of tuberculosis, it may bo 
added, almost exactly half were dis
covered in time to prevent them 
from leaving Canada for the seat of

J
38*40 Market St., BrantfordNovember 16th. 1016Thursday,

Of tieTHE SITUATION 
In connection, with their big and

the Somme «♦-

successful offensive on
British have not only con- Jfront the ....

solidated the ground gained, but have 
also advanced still further north of 
the Ancre. The total number of pns- 

about six thousand

... i arrseen
first—yes—but really new 
growing all over the scalp. If you. 
care for pretty soft hair, and lots 
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of 

Danderine from any 
counter and

war.
According to a statement prepared 

by the Militia Department, up to Oct. 
5th, 1916, the number of soldiers 
sent back to Canada because of medi
cal unfitness was 6.208.
961 were suffering from 
shell-shock, or the effect of gas; 122 

insane; 245 were afflicted with

I. t!
I

t !■ ■: THEoners taken was
The fact has never been more 
demonstrated than in this in- 

British fighting spirit 
are still just as

i
Knowlton’s 
drug store or toilet 
just try it.

men 
clearly Ritchie Button Co.of these, 

wound-:.that thestance
and bull dog tenacity 
intact as in the best days of yore 

•‘Conspicuous skill, dash and fortt- 
" are the words used by General 

official report regarding 
Meanwhile the Teu-

'X

■ of KITCHENER, ONT.I .
were
tuberculosis; while the remainder, 
4,880, were suffering from other dis-

Hm Have Opined a Branch Factory attude,
Haig in his 
the operations.

have launched tremendous
the French both north 

The official

»
SPANISH PRINCES AS BOY SC K TS LEARN GAME <>F JAB 

Prince Alfonso (lèft), the nme-yea,-old heir tU^he
and his eight-yea,-old brother, ^ ‘S .both M ™

photograph was taken at a meeting or '
which Queen Victoria was the guest «j Honor. __________

53 Colborne Street, City
Where They Will Do

eases pud disabilities^
Every disabled soldier is medically 

examined on arriving at Quebec. U 
he is no longer in need of hospital 
treatment, he is sént hopie free of 

and discharged with a pen-

coun
tons

Was Formerly Metropolitan 
Insurance Agent in This

mm Citl

A recently issued casualty Ust 
nounfcèd the wounding of Günner 
Ernest Goldstraw, of this city, who 
left the city with an active service 
quota from the 32nd Battery, in No
vember, 1914. He is 36 years of age, 
unmarried1, and wfts formerly agent 
of the Metropolitan insurance Co
here. He boarded at 81; 
West Mill Street, and was 
widely known and. popular 
throughout the city, so that word of 

.his injury will be received with 
regret by his many friends

ter-attacks on 
and south of the Somme, 

from Paris says Hem-Stitqhing
Picot Edging 

callopi
that in thereport 

former instance
-• - -->*•expense

sion or gratuity according to the ex bumper results at any other Wednes
day meeting.

THE GERMAN PRESS.the enemy gained
foothold in some advanced trenches 
but were otherwise repulsed. In the 
south they did not succeed at all.

The Serbians still continue to be 
successful in the battle in the plains 
before Monastir. They have occupied 
additional positions and taken over 
three thousand more prisoners.

with regard to the Rou-

a

ngtent of his disability.
If he needs further treatment, he

How the Teutons Whistle to Keep
Pleating, Etc.an-Up Their Courage. 

Germany’s relations with- Russia 
continue to be discussed in the Ger- 

Herr Bassermann’s or-

The Toronto Globe is laboring 
hard on behalf of the claim that the 
Borden - Hughes 
shows greati dissensions in the Do
minion Cabinet:. The real trouble is 
that the organ is mixed up between 
the facts and its small political ideas.

is taken to the hospital or^sauatev- 
the treatment most suit- and make up'all kinds of the new styles ofium where 

able to his case is available, and. if 
possible, to the institution nearert 

Men who cannot resume

correspondence COVERED BUTTONSman Press, 
gim, the Badtsche Neueste Nachrich- 
ten, asserts that Herr von Bethmann- 
Hollwg’s references to Russia in the 
Reichstag speech may well be regard
ed as the first harbinger of a new 
orientation of German-Ruseian pol
icy, and really ought not to- meet 
with an unfriendly reception from 
the Left in Germany. The Chancel
lor, naturally did not speak of the 
great issue separating Germany and 
Russia, the Dardanelles question, 
which must be handled if further 
progress is to be made on the: part 
of the Chancellor’s declarations in 
the Reichstag. Many German politi
cians erroneously maintained that it 
was a question of life or death. With 
skilful treatment it might become a 
question of diplomatic understand
ing which would"keep for Turkey her 
property and sovereign rights in Con
stantinople and? assure 
free passage "through • the 
Russia suggested! In 1908 summoning

:

out of your own materialhis home, 
their former work on discharge from 
hospital are advised and enabled to 
take special training for new ooou- 

This is provided free of

Phone 2056[ Samples on Display.The news 
manians is still of the six of one and 
half a dozen of the other variety. 
They are steadily pushing the enemy 

the Moldavian border,

nations.
cost; and while the men are being 

Governm mt ME FEBtrained the Dominion 
maintains them and their families.

Men. needing artificial limbs r.re 
taken to Toronto, where these limbs 

supplied without

back from
while Falkenhayn is scoring successes 
on the Transylvania border of im

portant pioportions.
In the British House of Commons 

Walter Runciman, President of the 
Board of Trade, stated that food 
supplies had become one of the war 
problems, and that steps would have to 
be taken to control necessaries and to 
limit prices. Foodstuffs have increased appointed a commission to help dis

charged men lu semiring steady and 
remunerative. w.OvJ:•- The Dominion 
Government and other authorities 
and employers, systematically give 
preference to returned soldiers when 
filling vacant positions.

The public can and- should co-np- 
ei-ate heartily In this urgently nec
essary work, by encouraging the men 
to take fullest advantage of the cur
ative and educational opportunities 
given them, and afterwards by see
ing that they get work. Local com
mittees have been formed for this

News NotesON BÏ GEMS ■*Jii

made and
Men with serious nerve dis

The first skating-fatality of the sea
son occurred at Copper City, a Calu
met, Midi., suberb, wh*n 11-year-old 
Helen Salmi went through the ice on 
a mine dam and was drowned.

__ <s>.__ • - -
Beginning Dec. 1, all Wheeling 

stogies will be cut one inch in 
length to six inches and will be in- 

; creased in price from three for five 
cents to five for ten cents.

are
charge.
orders are treated specially in 
Ontario Military Hospital at

tl4<- Hun Aviators Shot Down 
People in Streets of 

Bucharest.'

E'l-
V

bourg.
Bach Provincial Government has

f:

stout;■ffor Russia 
Straits:J

in price over last year by 27 per cent. 
and.75.per cent, over prices before hos
tilities. Sugar, eggs, fish and potatoes 
are costing double. One of the steps 
which the government proposed was 
to speed engineering resources in order 
to expedite ship building.

Bucharest, Nov. 16.-—'Che,-.Teuton
aviators upevattog in Rou mania are a European conference for revising

"“esdTenemy aviltors dropped might be thought that Germany and

su»* — — ssKbSsfris
ohildi en. . h wflre The Vo r warts, commenting on

‘ A great number . the this, says these utterances deserve
dropped over the palace, attention because they reflect the
Queen and Princesses of Homoy ;. v)ews of Pert*to -very influential 
were formerly living. F°rtu™te”>« circles. It is noteworthy that in the 
they had left fter the d passages quoted the mistake com-
Prince Mircea. iiv mitted in 1908 is avowed, but it Is
; “Ou various occasions, espaçai y falge t0 regar(| jt now as isolated 
yesterday, enemy aviators flew o anu to pluck it out from tbp whole 
small towns and villages, descending eonteIt o( German Eastern policy, 
to-a very low altitude with then ma- aparJ. Which the Straits ques-
chinfes and fired with machine gun tjon cannot Bobjected to revision: 
cn the peaceable population in >.n But tben ther question goes far be- 

working in the fielns. yond thg limits appointed it in the
i Bassermann organ.

Great efforts are now being made 
in the German Press to comfort the 
people with the thought that the har
vest in Germany, in spite of the bad 
weather, has been better than it was 
last year.
vest Thanksgiving,” which avoiding 
details, lay stress on thé idea that 
Germany can now herself satisfy her 
requirements. ”

Our breast swelhrwRh prWrtehys 
the Kreuz Zettanr) when we wer to
day that all tiialternation derksea ef 
the enemy va»* miaerabie faBure. 
How manjpnf esteTO***4 ****** Dm; ! 
devil of imne# already ptalktnff 
through the tente. But nosRr'our bit-, f 
teresf anxiBttiieWCMIxemxfnsd for X 
a year. -é "4É"

The latest Me«ora»*nn ortfthe 
economic situation presented td 'the 
Reichstag, covering the period from 

p the beginning of March to the» mid
dle of September, states that, in epite 
of the increased "severity of tBd'srit- 
ish blockade, “the critical moment 
has been happily overcome.”

But" the' memorandum adds- that,
“in spite of this satisfactory result, 
it would be a mistake to talk about 
a record harvest,” and to expect, 
therefore, a less restricted distribu
tion of food. It considers, ltowever, 
that, if the limitations are continued, 
there will certaiW be not only 
enough food for the present agricul
tural year, .but the prospect of some
thing left over for reserve;

Under V& Per Cent, host Spirit*»** 'i

Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages; ; 
Foe Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered teom tbe Brewer^.’

JOHN LABATT, Limited
CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For OverSOYeeps
Mwaye bears 

tHe
Signature of

EstablishedlOiroOMi OUT.
A STRONG MAN.

Robert Laird Borden, Canada’s 
Prime Minister, possesses the quiet- 

and confidence of demeanor
a

ness
which so generally prove the attri- 

It is a fav- : mbut.es of men of power, 
orite trick of Grit papers to describe 
him as inert and slow going, but 
those who know him best, or who 
have followed his notable career to 
any extent; are well aware of the 
fact that there is a power of energy 
lofty purpose and alert discernment 
behind that calm exterior, 
frid Laurier has had abundant op
portunity to recognize these qualities 
and on more than one notable oc
casion in thé House, he has crossed 
swords, with the Conservative leader 
to his own marked disadvantage. The 
fact is that the Liberal chieftain does 
not begin too possess the solid quali
ties of his chief parliamentary op- 

He is contradictory In 
racial in his feelings, and

towns, but muchpurpose in many
h£s to be done in this way.

The treatment, most carefully 
carried out In accordance with the 
latest discoveries and the proved re
sults of medical experience, includes 

forms of strengthening exer-

■-II: v v

SPECIAL PRICES
• ».•*

more

sr*
on Standard Good»"streets ormany

cises, often requiring special and 
costly apparatus; the scientific use f»S 
electricity, massage, and continuous 
baths for affected limbs; with wise 

matter of

I
Sir WiV

Ladies’ good winter coats selling 
below cost, at the big sale, 21 George 
Street.

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Behow are'speeUd pt^teP tm rggMlflr g^ds of KlVOWN QUALITY 

YOU ' tfrug Sïbre^tmHte Comer

Toilet Articles
Colgate's Toilet Water.

Reg. 75c. Special .. 50c 
Palrner’s Talc. Sawtml, 2

for.?..
WUHatns’ Talcum. 2"for

dieting and fresh air as a Articles entitled “H*r- *
course.

necessary 
and beneficial as rest itself, in its 
curative and strengthening effect on 
body and mind. Classes are, there
fore, held at the hospitals, for in
struction and practice in many arts 
and industries, such as carpentry and 

metal and leather

Occupation is often as 1$

„r Is $
Ü 1f

PATENTSliis A» exponent, 
attitudes, 
prone to let his airy ideas run away 

That, white elephant, the
FREE!

F»I «

Uwood-carving, 
working, type writing and booK- 
keeping and poultry raising. .

These all help to increase the cap
ot the patients, and to lessen 

effect of any injury they have 
received, by getting them into prac- 

such industries as they can 
The medical

with him.
Grand Trunk Pacific, is one illustra
tion, the wrecking of his party over 
Reciprocity another and many more 
might be quoted. The gift of elo- 

and of phrase, he possesses

With Every Purchase
of a Càk e

Morrissey’s Livdr Pills. 2
for ’,............. . . . . 25c

A. B. S. & C. Pills ...19c
Beef. Iron. Wine, regular 

.......... 50c

ofil. 'ifm
m j Woodbury’» » 

I Facial Soap I
I , A Beautiful 
I Picture I
I 25 Cents I

à■Hiacity .25c
Emulsified Cocoannt Oil,

.......... 25c
35c Palmer’s COM Creàrk

■ . .........................................25c
25c Peroxide Hydrogen. .

the 75c .. .
Bunchial Lozenge, 2 for 

.................................... 25c
Fig PUls, 2 for .... .25c 
Little Liver Pills, 2 for

VIP""quence
.in notable measure; solidity of pur- 

and achievement, he most de- tice for
profitably undertake, 
and educational officers try first tv 
discover what eaoh man is most like
ly to succeed at, and then fit him U.\ 

tlioroughly as possible.
been wisely decided that no 

shall forfeit any part of his 
times, but pension on account of h^iudnstiy 

and enterprise in improving his owt- 
financial position.

himpose 
cidedly does not.

Borden is lour square in all of his 
and relationships, and he 
discharging the duties ot

conspicuous
Always a hard

15* 25*purposes 25c. Carlton Almond 
Cream .. .. ....

35c Djer Kiss Talc . .25c 
25c. Buttermilk Balm 17c 
25c. Murillo Share totion

.. ........... ...17c
Tooth Brüsh Paste, 2 for 

.. ...25c I 
Infant Delight Soapi 2 

. ,............. .. 15c I

FOUNTAIN PEN
Fountain Pin,*to send to I 

your soldier friend,II 
from .... .... . $1M& ap*|

The abundant, creamy 
lather of Liielbuoy Soap 

i is laden with great 
cleansing power, add 

J antiseptic properties as 
1 well.

is to-day
First Minister with 
ability and fidelity, 
post to fill, it has become 
arduous during these war

held the tiller with a steady 
hand and single eyed purpose on be
half of the best interests of the Do
minion and of the Empire.

absolutely fearless also In

20cElectric OU 
Costarica...
Gin Pills ..

I Baby’s Own Tabs .... 20c <

15cIt as 
» It has 25c

35cdoubly man

um SPECIALlie has LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

. * v'„ . .

RUBBER GOODS2 DAYS
notes and comments

Willard, the- fighter, is going 
estate business. At 

he has shown himself an

for ...8B

98t, 2-qt. Hot Water Bat- 
. 69c

He is
doing what he regards to be 
duty with regard to the supporters in 
his own political household. He 
showed that when he practically read 

members ont of the House bt- 
pf their connection with war 

lately in call

ffi So, when you have used LIFE- 
i|| BUOY on akin, garment or |j| 

anywhere in the home you can 11 
be" aura of eleanUnen and »
SAFETY.

The mild antiaeptio odor : - 
vanielies quickly îjjti 

alter use.
i/X LEVER BROTH

Limited
ktev toronto-^^v
ml At all rf*)

C ] One.- 3 l
D frw* ■

KINDLY NOTIFY COCTRUCTiJess
into the real 
any rate 
authority on a good frontage.

his

It la the rule of the MlUfl.-i 
department that relative* tew 
first notified of casualties at. 
the front before the official 
list is issned from Ottawa.

Readers of- Tlte Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when snch telegrams 

received, so that tiife in
formation may be known to 
t.hc.ir friends.

Dav vlione STB: night phone 
4.%2.

Special 39c lb.'
,i- tle

two
cauao BOLES’ Drug Store

J Corner Colborne and Market Streets

loss in British shipping since 
began is two and one-half 

So much for the subma-

The
the war 
per cent.
l ine policy which was going to starve 
John Bull.

contracts and 
lug for the resignation of Sir Sam 
Hughes, because he considered that 

had exceeded his Depart

more. ,
X-jji

are
the latter ^

“eThe public Oi course, only know The British chaplain to whom 
of the things which appear on the | four hundred Germans gave thetn- 
furface, but iu addition, there aie selves up probably never had such

- ;

!r Lvwwwww: -SB
• m ;ms.
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LOCAL
KILLED IN ACTION.

This, morning’s official 
list gave the name of Me 
Richards of this city as killd 
Ion. The news of his death 
ported in The Courier yester

BOARD OF HEALTH.
The auuual meeting of t 

ship Board of Health was he 
office of the clerk this aftei 
twp o’clock.

ROUTE MARCH.
The route march of the ! 

conducted according to sc 
Paris yesterday, the batta 
ing about ten o’clock and 
at 4.30. While there, the 
supplied with cigars thre 
Mndnenn of Mr. .1. H. Fis] 
of North Brant.

CHRISTMAS BOXES
The First Baptist Cliurclj 

sent overseas, to the me 
the church on active serv 
enty-five Christmas boxes, 
of preparing the gifts wa 
taken by the Ladles’ Aid.

TRANSFERRED TO 215TB
Two soldiers, formerly ai 

the 133rd battalion, now 
who were left in the base li 
Toronto when the battait 
away, appeared at the armd 
morning. Some time ago tn 
ference to the 215th was 
and now that they are cod 
they have been added to’thj 
of the local unit./
A SALMAGUTNDT.

A Harvest Salmagundi 
happy thought which rest 
delightful social reunion 
H. Class of Colborne St. 
Church, in the church pi 
Tuesday evening. The S. 
men’s class were the gue 
young ladies and their vote 
included the remarks tha 
been the most successful e 
kind that they had attend 
dainty refreshments had b 
the company were dlsmis 
singing of the National At 

—*—
REGRETS RETIRING.

Mr. E. Cameron, the rei 
of the local office ofager

Telegraph Company, has ; 
City Clerk, expressing reg 
ing his position after fifty 
vice therein, and solicitin 
nance of the city’s patron 
successor, Mr. J as. L. M 
Peterboro, who he states,

, thorough and painst 
man, who is determi 

Brantfordites the best sei
eous
ness

power.

\JkA* * '

•1

i N1S \2/

Some pevpâ« see 
ly without glassi 
squinting and s 
ing their eyes, 
need glasses to e 
them to see cl 
without effort. 1 
you strain to s© 
strain your eyei 
make trouble fc 
future.
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irchase Morressey’s Liver Pills, 2 
25c

A. B. S. & C. Pills ...19c 
Beef, Iron, Wine, regular

50c
Bunchial Lozenge, 2 for

of for

ry’s
75coap

25c
iful Fig Pills, 2 for..........25c

Little Liver Pills, 2 for
..................................... 25ce

ts 20cElectric Oil 
Castoria . .
Gin Pills . .
Baby’s Oivn Tabs . . . .20c

25c
35c

CIAL
RUBBER GOODSs

Nil HARD $1.75 2-qt. Hot Water Bot-
. ties, Red.............. $1.25
98c. 2-qt. Hot Water Bot-

:s

c 1 . 69cHe

ug Store
id Market Streets

tOOOOOOO'
DOO

□
A
SAFE
GUIDE

who puts SAFETY before speculative 
hive year Debenture P.ontls of the Roy. 
Rings' Company should prove the most 
li investment. They are issued in sums 
Lnls, and the safety of the principal is 
b.Oiifi.iiOO. real estate.

L ite or phone, if you don’t find it con
venient to call.

%

Loan & Savings Co.
Market St., Brantford

------ THE---------------

e Button Co.
TCHENER, ONT.
pened a Branch Factory at

orne Street, City
Where They Will Do
Stitching 
ncot Edging 

Scalloping 
Pleating, Etc.

tip all kinds of the new styles of

RED BUTTONS
iit of your own material 
tplay. Phone 2055

&<§

m

aVAle, Special Stout, 
Special Lager

r 2Yz Per Cent. Proof Spirits.
Palatable, Nutritious Beverages, 
e by Standard Hotels end Grocers 
ere and delivered from toe Brewer^.'

LABATT, Limited
Established 1832[; ONT.
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PRICES
d Goods 1
SATURDAY

\goods of KNOWN QUALITY 
gains when you deal at 
\on the Corner

X

PATENTS!

••• m

/
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THECOÜRŒB, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TEDRSPAV, KQVSHBF,^^49tf.

\ I Obituary
The late Joseph Blayborough, who 

died last Monday at the General Hos
pital, was born 84 years ago. He was 
at the crowning of Queen Victoria, 
and was a soldier in the Royal Bri
tish Artillery. He could also tell of 
the Indian Mutiny. He was station
ed in Montreal with part of his regl-

ROWUuNG............... A • •1 • 1 ment. After serving the colors IS
The Verity team easily disposed yearg he gettled ln Canada and lived 

of The Expositor ten pin artists 1 57 yearB Wjth his bereaved wife, who 
last night, taking the three games ,g nearing ,her »0th year, and resides 
by a wide margin Joe Van Iderstein 0Q st- He had seven child-
was high man of the evening w th ren Four 6Urvive him ; Private Wil- Almost every one knows that Sage 

best of the llam o£ 169 Batt., now en route for Tea and Sulphur, properly coApound- 
) Prance; Mr. Charles, Superintendent ed brings back the natural color and 

of Walworth Manufacturing Co., bistre to the hair when faded, streak- 
I Boston, Ü.S. who for many years has ed or gr*y. Years ago t£c only way 

The A. O. F. carpetball team is-1 faithfully supported his aged par- ! to _et this mixture was to make it at 
challenge to The 216th Batta- gnfSi and who was present at the: {,omej which is mussy and trouble- 

lion for a game, to take place on funerai, to pay his last act of de- gome’ Nowadays, by askmg at any 
Saturday evening, at 8 P-m., in tire | votion. Mrs. J. Eaton of Hamilton, : (jru gtore for “Wyeth's Sage and

- also present, and Mrs. C. J. W. gulphur Compound,” you will get a 
Page of Eagle Place, who pre- . £ this famous old recipe,

CARPETBALL I sent with her husband and children. ; rnvad by addition of other in-
A carpetball game, the second of The old veteran was laid «to reBt “} ’ oredients, for about SO cents, 

the season, played between the Court I greenwood cemetery. Rev. Davia Don’t stay gray! Try itl No one 
Brants and the Liberal Club, on the Alexander, who conducte dthe tuner-; DOseibly tell that you darkened
former’s floor, resulted In a win for | al, paid a well-merited tribute to tl- baj, ag it does it so naturally
the visitors by the score of 69 to 50. integrity and sterling worth ot tut , ^ cveniy. You dampen a sponge or
The teams were captained by Messrs, old Englishman. brush with it and draw this
A. Gibson and A. Ellison respective-1 —• through vour hair, taking one smallly, while Mri Coleman refereed. | briant Ctaydon GlaydQn 8tr,nIat a time; by morning the gray
SliBftiSU at# VEA-Ut (mourn the less of their infant dau- ^at^p^a^/n °becoi^s

In some way the clothes of the I ghter, Freda, whose death occurred V alossv and attractive,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gascar- yesterday. The funeral took place beauttfutiy teg,
ian, 238 Park Avenue caught fire this afternoon from *he f® sound is a Rightful toilet requisite 
Dr Barber was summoned and dence, 68 Wallace Street, to Mount who <ksire dark hair and a
found that the title one was badly Hope Cemetery. youthful ,piarTnce It is not intend-
burned all over the body. Death ----------------- - ed for the cure or prevention of
ensued a few hours afterwards. |TI ♦ M i 11111 M > * < t M disease.
^A^largiP number of local prelates I ? TO THC EdîtOY I

tog a conference summoned by Bis- *44 H » »»»* 4^.» 64 *****
hop WlHiams to consider the pres- j NEED FOR ECONOMY, 
ent state of religion. Among those j To the Editor, The Brantford Courier 
in attendance from this city were j Dear sir:—The following is taken 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rev. C. Pater- from the monthly commercial letter 
son-Smyth, Rev. H. C. Light, Rev. | issued by the Canadian Bank of Com- 
S. E. McKegney and Rev. John | merce, and I hope you will consider 
Wlvalen. Rev, J. R. Seton Adamson j t lmnortant enough for prominent 
of Paris was also present at the 
convention.

„ amT

SAS Wfl) SULPHERi

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | £.8. Crompton & to.
LIMITED“—'•ayr«'‘ri

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

= k jj= T *It’s Grandmother’s Recipe 
to Restore Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.

w Anniversary CelebrationKILLED IN ACTION.
This, morning’s official casualty 

list gave the name of Pte. Henry 
Richards of this city as killed in act
ion. The news of his death was re
ported in The Courier yesterday.

521 Mathews was 
scribes.BOARD OF HEALTH.

lue annual meeting of the town
ship Board of Health was held in the 
office of the clerk this afternoon, at 
twp o’clock.

A CHALLENGE

sues a

TNSPIRED by the keen interest 
X evidenced by the great throngs who 
visited the store yesterday, we are en
couraged to redouble our efforts to 
make a visit here both profitable and 
pleasurable—Look over the following 
list of unusual savings—which is a frac
tion only of the many values offered. 
And decide to come at once.

ROUTE MARCH.
The route march of the 215th was 

conducted according to schedule to 
Paris yesterday, the battalion leav
ing about ten o’clock and returning 
at 4.30. While there, the men were 
supplied with cigars through the 
Irin^ness of Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., 
of North Brant.

A. O .F. Hall. was /—$>—

t

CHRISTMAS BOXES
The First Baptist Church has just 

sent overseas, to the members of 
the church on active service, sev
enty-five Christmas boxes. The work 
of preparing the gifts was under
taken by the Ladies’ Aid. I
TRANSFERRED TO 21STH.

Two soldiers, formerly attached to 
the 133rd battalion, now overseas, 
who were left in the base hospital at 
Toronto when the battalion went 
awayi appeared at the armouries this 
morning. Some time ago their trans
ference to the 215th was secured, 
and now that they are convalescent, 
thev have been added to the strength 
of the local unit.

“LMI6 LIVE ENGLAND”
(Continued from page 1) 

“Nevertheless the Bloc’s declara
tion was an emphatic document 
which protested against the Russian 
Government for ignoring the duma. 
It concluded with the statement:

“In the interests of victory the 
present government must give place 
to men united by a single mind and 
ready to act with the support of the 
duma and to carry out the duma’s 
program.' The declaration says that 
.there has been utter disorder in 
dealing with the food question. “All 
Russia,” it says, ‘is suffering, not 
from lack of food, but from ineffi
cient organization of the supply. 
Public bodies are discouraged from 
tending their aid and the press is 
gagged.”

“Touching foreign relations the 
declaration says:

“Mutual confidence between the 
allies, so priceless for the attainment 
of the ideals for which we are fight-' 
tng, is being frittered away under 
the’ new direction of foreign af
fairs.’ ” 1

1
A SALMAGUNDI.

A Harvest Salmagundi was th? 
happy thought which resulted in a 
delightful social reunion of the H. 
H. Class of Colborne St. Methodist 
Church, in the church parlors on 
Tuesday evening. The S.P.I. young 
men’s class were the guests of the 
young ladies and their vote of thanks 
included the remarks that it had 
been the most successful event of its 
kind that they had attended. After 
dainty refreshments had been served, 

dismissed by the

The Last Good-bye to all

THE LOVELY SUITS
display in the Courier:

“If the neople as a whole under
stood clearly why it was necessary to 
economize, there would be a much 

to the appeals of

-A-
SOCIAL EVENING

The Sons of England in Paris. - greater response
held an enjoyable Social last night I the lep<ierg Qf the nation. The enor- 
in which several prominent citizens j mous purchases made by the Allies 
of that place and Brantford partiel- j trom our manufacturers have entall- 
pated. The chair was occupied by | ed the payment of high wages to in- 
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., while | dustrlai workers, and thus from the 
speeches were given by Messrs. Dr. j v necessities of the Empire, the 
Lovett, Dr. Williams, Scott David-1 latter gnd themselves possessed of a 
son and J. H. Fisher. Capt. McKeg- j _reater purchasing power than at any 
ney of the 215th also spoke dealing vioug time. This power can be
with recruiting and urging the as- . eltl,er for selfish gratification
sistance of those present to com- ( {or helping to win the war. If the
plete the ranks of the batalion. | former__the selfish—course is fol-

I lowed it is practically frittering 
IS CONVALESCENT j aJayVe resources of the Empire. On

Word received in the city to-day hand the thoughtful pat-
conveyed the information that CorP-1 riot will save, every cent to lend to 
James Emmett, of the Army Medical L jg conntry. Those with the habit 
Corps was well on the way to re-V SD^ndtng freely are apt to look 
covers from the severe wounds he re-1 " hF averai0n upqn those with 
ceived'some time ago. He is at pres-1 disD0Biti0n to save, but for the time 
ent in Gransville Canadian Hospital, |, . ' tbQge who dp save are the ones 
Ramsgate, England. Colp. Emmett | wbo forge the “silver ÿulleta” that 
was formerly a signalling sergeant, j now more than ever necessary, 
but on being transferred to the] Yours truly.
Army Medical Corps he received his | — 'A. K. BUNNELL,
present rank. | City Treasurer.

the company were 
singing of the National Anthem. If opportunity ever knocked louder, we have yet 

io hear of it, and both you and we have heard some, 
pretty loud “Echoes.” Some of them still linger per
haps to your keen regret. Let this—the truest op t 
portunity'you ever had—ore pare you for the greats 
est surprise of all, for embraced in the “Opportun
ity” are the season’s newest and best suits, m all the 
most desired fabrics and colors, many fur trimmed. 
Others braid trimmed.

REGRETS RETIRING.
Mr. E. Cameron, the retiring man

ager of the local office of the G.N.W. 
Telegraph Company, has written the 
City Clerk, expressing regret at leav
ing his position after fifty years ser
vice therein, and soliciting a contin
uance of the city’s patronage for his 
successor, Mr. Jas. L. Murphy, ot 
Peterboro, who he states, is a court
eous, thorough and painstaking busi
ness man. who is determined to give 
Branttordites the best service in his 
power. ’ ______

About 40 Suits are Involved in the Sale, Hand
some Styles, Fine Fériés, Beautifully Tailored. 
Priced as follows for Our Anniversary Celebration:

Formerly

a

10 CM iFormerly 
$2$ to $32.50.

- $30. to $45.00 
NowParty of 400 Huns Gave 

Themselves Up To Small 
Band.

NowNow iTOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the township 

council was held yesterday to con
sider the matter of the Jno. Whiting 
bridge over Fairchild’s creek, and 
the Township bridge over White- 
man’s Creek.

$14.95 $10.95 $17.95
Second FloorIE FEED IK

,.—.423S m
* w ' ened and it was also decided to call ---------- in the shell craters durijœ tne ari

__ s: srS sa,. s* s.™ »«*«, ur
Somep«,r ««dear- # b,,«e Speaking of His Retire- «%*
ly Without glasses by erected be3ide it l. order that traBtc ment From Office. The thsplaLo ordered the^^men to : le

• squinting and strain- • ,m b, «e»eW s„ ^ LT'*.
• ing their eyes. They en, oU<:E MILITIA ACT nSSSTVa soïétoï reùjd.» to eecon .boo a. Oerman ottlcer,

need glasses to enaUe U Satmotaj «a-.'.S**» «• StcHe’S etCeCL^i. tried o,
® them to see cleaily W ^!cent meeting considered the qmes- co“£*f ^ hl18 add doe. raUy his men and overpower It. He
e without effort When S|ob.^S3. 

you strain to see you ^^arrived at was, that in View of say that the m“rf*”"c'8a ** whereupon the other Germans again• strain your eyes and withe emergency of present Clreum-jconffittonsu^sedontheadmirnstra ^ up thelr hands and shouted
_ bl , / Fr... tlAAb m stances, the section of the Militia |tion_of this department seerntyj^o me their eagerness to be made prisoner.
A make trouble foi tne v , t providing for the selection of L reflection not only on myself, but on ■ »■------ —

future A available men for military service, I my officers, and I therefore deliberate-
■ f)jr guch productive work as ly forced the issue. Dnmk

Dlinn A InnilO A would assist In the execution of the “Let me hope no one of you can Une DOITID
I llilx A liin/lx ® war, should be enforced and not feel that I have ever asked you to
UllUUe He Jill 110 A left aa » dead letter. In this connec- anything that was not the soul of
W,,W •ition Lt.-Col H. F. Leonard has rec-j honor. We have had but one desire

52 MARKET ST. eived a copy of the decision of the —the success of our great cause—
fncturin. opticien ■ body, accompanied by the request |and to you ladies and gentlemen 

jolt North ot Dslhoeele 8tree! that local opinions on the subject 1 wish publiclv to acknowledge the deep
A »eih pkonee ter ® should be added,-to the proceed- dcbt owed for your splendid share
9 °**» TBee*L”? Sesuraw w|ings that the action of the Instftuteits 8UCcess.”

A I ntight be more effective | “if at times, hi my recognition of
_ the need of drive, of urgency, of 

I energy, and of action, the feelings of 
I any of you have been ruffled, per- 
I mit me to express regret therefore. In 
I cases such as this the individual should 
I always come second to the cause, 
j During his reply the Deputy- 
Minister said: —

“We feel extremely sorry to say 
good-bye to you. I wish you, in the 

I name of all your officers and officials,
Godspeed and good luck.”

Mr. F. B. McCurdy, Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Militia Department,

I returned to Ottawa to-night after a 
I short visit to the Maratime Provinces.
Sir Sam Hughes will remain in Ot
tawa for some days and will present 

1 the Colors to the 207th Batatlion. His 
friends expect that he will spend a 
good deal of his time in the capital.

S

Pmrse Pocket Hankkerchiefs
The Newest in Handkerchief Land

Novelty Handkerchief s—in pure linen 
with embroidered corner in purse effect, 
some fastened with tiny pearl button.

............................................. 60c and fre
—Main Floor.
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The Lucky 28the
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Miss Waddington, 25 Sheridan 
Street.

Mrs. A. Vanderlip, R.R. No. 1, 
Brantford.

Mr. Ponton, Scotland Woolen 
Mills.

Mrs. Baxter, 101 Brant Avc. 
Mrs. Briggs, 41 Waterloo St. 
Mrs. Hulbui t. 173 Marlbor- 

ougli Street.
Mrs. Whitehead, 51 Dufferin

\ PTice

Anniversary Prices 
On Millinery

Yoo’B like the toge saving each Purchase as- 
sv«s yw and you’ll like the styles offered be
cause they are the ones io demand now. Choose 
at once

Killed 32 Helen McLailghUn
Miss Carlyle, Paris Road.

Matthews, 128 Spring St. while assortments are at their best.Paris, Nov. 15.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Padua, Italy, 
says the total number of persons kill
ed or wounded by a single bomb 
dropped by an Austrian aviator Sat
urday night aggregated ninety, of 
whom thirty-two were killed. The 
despatch adds that all the persons 
were non-combatants and that most 
of them were women and children.

Mrs.
Mrs. Rippley, R-R- No. 3, 

Scotland.
Mrs. HUlis, 181 Market St.
Mrs. Huggins, 44 Church
Mrs. Wilkie, Galt.
Mrs. D. Webster, 18 Leonard 

Street.
Miss M. Howell, St. George.
Miss Whitney, 135 H Market 

Street.
Mr. H. S. Pearce, 75 Colborne 

Street.
Mrs. Richardson, R.R. No. 2, 

CatosviHc.
Mrs. Hutchins, 88 William St.
Mrs. Webster, 29 Edward
Miss McIntyre,

Brantford.
Mrs. Turnbull, 97 Park Ave.
Mrs. Sargent, 57 Brant Ave.
Mrs. Baxter, 70 Chatham
Mrs. Ritchie, 125 Darling
Miss Newport, 94 Queen St.
Miss Hassard, 9 Scarfe Ave.
Miss Biscoo, 99 Queen St.
Miss F. Looming, 54 Dufferin 

Avenue.
Mrs. Caspell, 160 Peel St.

Richly Trimmed Hats 
$5.00

Of black silk Velvet, 
in the popular large 
broad rim shape, some 
with slight roll at'side, 
trimmed in the newest 
effects, such as flower 
and fur, ostrich band- 

mounts and wings. 
Reg. $8.50 for .. .$5.00

Stylish New Trimmed 
Hats $2.79

. IDelightful New and 
Clever designs just fin
ished by our expert 
trimmers, showing the 
latest leading styles 
and colors ; trimmed in 
becoming ideas, with 
novelty ornament or 
fancy feather or mount 
... .. .: .. .. . .$2.79

#21

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Ribbons—A large stock and big 
varieties.
Sale, 21 George Street.

Capt. Sweet and Lieut. Lyle of the 
215th, have returned from attending 

to the Lewis machine gun

Rare values at the Big

a course 
at Toronto.

Bargains in Men’s White Sale 
Mackinaws, at the Big Sale, 21 
George Sale.

eau
RJt. No. 2

J)i m Silver Lace fiat With For Tnumungs at $5.00
Clever Little Styles in mushroom shapes with 

silver lace brim, tarn crown of velvet, with touches of 
fur and'flowers. Celebration Price.................. $o.uu

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED— Reliable, trustworthy 
vv boy for general office work. 
Apply Cockshutt Securities Limited.

POR SALE— A registered Hackney 
-*• stallion, work in all harness, on 
market Saturday morning. Welby 
Almas, Auctioneer.

■

For Tired, Aching Feet
POLICE COURT.

The four Russians arrested in Lon
don for committing robbery on two 
foreigners here appeared in the police 
court this morning, when a stiff sen
tence of nine months In the reforma
tory was handed out to George 
Strugak. Pete Koyapczpk and Pete 

I Fa.tT.huk were each given three 
months in jail, while Pete Praduk 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. The last mentioned, also 
faced a charge of theft of an auto
mobile, but was discharged on this 
count, as he had been intimidated 
Into committing the action by his 
companions. Tony Beothski, John 
Nzle and Brunisso Blistkwski appear
ed to answer for a breach of the 
"Health Act. They were remanded 
for one week.

Black Velvet Hats, Untrimmed, at only 79c
Well Worth $2.00 and $2.50

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

a-30

WANTED— Walnuts, hickory nuts 
’ * and butternuts for Brantford

ni-32
These come in small dress shapes, with narrow 

roll brims, also straight brim, high flat top of round 
crown, made of good quality black velvet. Actual 
value $2.00 and $2.50, for

Miss Drury.
Mrs. Lloyd Jones, 

Street. !Dalliousie
squirrels. A. H. Tremaine.

79c
Brantford Ledge, A.O.U.W. __

Neill Shoe Co.
J. Lockie Wilson, Grand Master, 

and j. B, Nixon Past Grand Master, 
will give lectures in Hall over Bank 
of Hamilton, Friday evening, 17th 
tost, 8 o'clock sharp, dealing with 
important questions.

All members invited.
A, C GRAHAM,

Recorder, J

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
158 Colborne Street

x
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“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
. AND GOOD VALUE”
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DIMS (ÉI MM I tltïs8i*s”
Obituary

The late Joseph Blayborough, who 
died last Monday at the General Hos
pital, was born 84 years ago. He was 
at the crowning of Queen Victoria, 
and was a soldier In the Royal Bri
tish Artillery. He could also tell of 
the Indian Mutiny. He was station
ed in Montreal with part of his regi- 

... ••• 1 * • • • • • 1 ment. After serving the colors 111
The Verity team easily disposed yearg he settled in Canada and Uved 

of The Expositor ten pin artists I -j yearg W|th his bereaved wife, who 
last night, taking the three games .g nearfng -her 90th year, and resides 
by a wide margin Joe Van Iderstein | on QetBrf0 gt. He had seven child- 
was high man of the evening w;th 

best of the

T

E.B. Crompton & Co. J
limited \

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
AVD GOOD VALUE”

ïîj-•’ 5- »
y 'i " I S" 1It’s Grandmother’s Recipe 

to Restore Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness. Anniversary CelebrationKILLED IN ACTION.

This, morning's official casualty 
list gave the name of Pte. Henry 
Richards of this city as killed in act
ion. The news of his death was re
ported in The Courier yesterday.

bowling

Pour survive him; Private Wil- Almost every one knows that Sage 
l tiam of 169 Batt., now en route for Tea and Sulphur, properly coifcpound- 
France; Mr. Charles, Superintendent e<j_ brings back the natural color and 

I of Walworth Manufacturing Co., bistre to the hair when faded, streak- 
A CHALLENGE j Boston. Ü.S. who for many years has ed or gray. Years ago $e only way

The A. O. F. carpetball team Is-1 faithfully supported his aged par-1 to _et mixture was to make it at
challenge to "the 216th Batta-1 9Qt3_ Who was present at the; j,ome> which 'is mussy and trouble- 

lion for a game, to take place on fUneral, to pay his last act of de-; gome_ Nowadays, by asking at any
Saturday evening, at 8 p.m., in the | VQtion. Mrs. J. Eaton of Hamilton, : ^ gtore for “Wyeth’s Sage and

also present, and Mrs. C. J. W. guh,hur Compound,” you will get a 
Page of Eagle Place, who »re-: . e bottie this famous old recipe, 

CARPETBALL I sent with her husband and children. • inu)roved by thc addition of other in-
A carpetball game, the second of I The old veteran was laid Jo rest in .„adients, ior about 5D cents, 

the season, played between the Court greenwood cemetery. Rev. Daim Don’t stay gray! Try itl No one
Brants and the Liberal Club, on the Alexander, who conducte dthe tuner- «ossibly tell that you darkened
former’s floor, resulted in a win for ai, paid a well-merited tribute to tl. ag ^ does jt ^ naturally
the visitors by the score of 69 to 50.1 integrity and sterling worth of tlu even]y You dampen a sponge or
The teams were captained by Messrs. I old Englishman. go(t brush with it and draw this
A. Gibson and A. EUison respective- —through your hair, taking one small
ly, while Mr; Coleman refereed. Infant Ctaydnu Btrend,t » time; by morning the gray

MIMWSU TV DÊAUl mourn the less of their infant dau- become
In some way the clothes of the ghter, Freda, whose death occurred ? d, « d-rv ’glossy and attractive,

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gascar- yesterday. The funeral took place Wv th-a c™ and Sulphur Com-
ian, 238 Park Avenue caught fire I this afternoon from the family resl- ^ delightful toHet requisite
Dr Barber was summoned and dence, 68 Wallace Street, to Mount pound « * <hrk hrir and a
found that the litie one was badly Hope Cemetery; youtbM a^ar^ce hi.not intend-
burned all over the ,body.^_ Death ------------- , — ,d for the cure or prevention of
ensued a few hours afterwards. j gjpf+ff | » l « ,++» iH»llliM»f disease.

..| To The Editor f
tog'*. cOTitMence eummoBtol by’a.- i|tl I»***»MH H * *** 

hop Williams to consider the pres- j NEED FOR ECONOMY, 
ent state of religion. Among those 1 To the Editor, The Brantford Courier 
in attendance from this city were I Dear g}T;—The following is taken 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rev. C. Pater- I from the monthly commercial letter 
son-Smyth, Rev. H. C. Light, Rev. I issued by the Canadian Bank of Com- 
S. E. McKegney and Rev. John 1 merce> and i hope you will consider 
Whalen. Rev. J. R. Seton Adamson | t lm-,ortaDt enough for prominent 
of Paris was also present at the 
convention.

ren.
-»• 521 Mathews was 

scribes.BOARD OF HEALTH.
lue annual meeting of the town

ship Board of Health was held.in the 
office of the clerk this afternoon, at 
twp o’clock.

ROUTE MARCH.
The route march of the 215th was 

conducted according to schedule to 
Paris yesterday, the battalion leav
ing about ten o’clock and returning 
at 4.30. While there, the men were 
supplied with cigars through the 
Irinaness of Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., 
of North Brant.

—<s>—
CHRISTMAS BOXES

The First Baptist Church has just 
sent overseas, to the members ot 
the church on active service, sev
enty-five Christmas boxes. The work 
of preparing the gifts was under
taken by the Ladies’ Aid.

TRANSFERRED TO 215TH.
Two soldiers, formerly attached to 

the 133rd battalion, now overseas, 
who were left in the base hospital at 
Toronto when the battalion went 
away, appeared at the armouries this 
morning. Some time ago their trans
ference to the 215th was secured, 
and now that they are convalescent, 
thev have been added to the strength 
of the local unit.

—-S1 —
A SALMAGUNDI.

A Harvest Salmagundi was 
'’happy thought which resulted in » 

delightful social reunion of the H. 
H. Class of Colborne St. Methodist 
Church, in the church parlors on 
Tuesday evening. The S.P.I. young 
men’s class were the guests of the 
young ladies and their vote of thanks 
included the remarks that It had 
been the most successful event of its 
kind that they had attended. After 
dainty refreshments had been served, 
the company were dismissed by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

sues a

TNSPIRED by the keen interest 
X evidenced by the great throngs who 
visited the store yesterday, we are en
couraged to redouble our efforts to 
make a visit here both profitable and 
pleasurable—Look over the following 
list of unusual savings—which is a frac
tion only of the many values offered. 
And decide to come at once.

A. O .F. Hall. was
-4>—

“LONG LIVE ENGLAND”
(Continued from page 1) 

“Nevertheless the Bloc's declara- 
emphatic documenttion was an 

which protested against the Russian 
Government for ignoring the duma. 
It concluded with the statement:

"In the interests of victory the 
present government mnst give plane 
to men united by a single mind and 
ready to act with the support of the 
duma and to carry out the (luma’s 
program.’ The declaration sa.yc that 
■there has been utter disorder in 
dealing with the food question. “All 
Russia,” it says, ‘is suffering, not 
from lack of food, but from ineffi
cient organization of the supply. 
Public bodies are discouraged from 
tending their aid and the press is 
gagged.”

“Touching foreign relations the 
declaration says:

“Mutual confidence between the 
allies, so priceless for the attainment 
of the ideals for which we are fight
ing, is being frittered away under 

direction of foreign af-

the

The Last Good-bve to all
THE LOVELY SUITS

display In the Courier:
"If the people as a whole under

stood clearly why it was necessary to 
_ . , economize, there would be a much
Paris J greater response to the appeals of 

held an enjoyable Social last night |the lepders of the nation. The enor- 
in which several prominent citizens I mQUg purchases made by the Allie, 
of that place and Brantford partiel-1 (rom our manufacturers have entail- 
pa ted. The chair was occupied by e(J the payment of high wages to in- 
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., while j dustrlal workers, and thus from the 
speeches were given by Messrs. Dr. I y necessities of the Empire, the 
Lovett, Dr. Williams, Scott David- j latter gnd themselves possessed of a 
son and J. H. Fisher. Capt. McKeg-1 „reatel. purchasing power than at any 
ney of the 215th also spoke dealing I ®revioU9 tjme This power can be 
with recruiting and urglpè the as- . eiu,er {or selfish gratification
sistance of those present to com- j {or helping to win the war. If the
plete the ranks of the batalion. I (ormer__the selfish—course is fol-

I lowed it is practically frittering 
IS CONVALESCENT a Jay the resources of the Empire. On

Word received in the city to-day j other hand, the thoughtful pat- 
conveyed the information that Corp. j , , will save every cent to lend to 
James Emmett, of the Army Medical 1 . conntry. Those with the habit 
Corps was well On the way to re-1 gD|nding freely are apt to look 
covery from the severe wounds he re-1 ,vith aversion upqn those with a 
ceived' some time ago. He is at pres-1 rtigD08,tion to save, but for the time 
ent in Gransville Canadian Hospital, I, ,L_ those who do save are the ones 
Ramsgate, England. CoVp. Emmett I who forge the “sliver ÿullets" that 
was formerly a signalling sergeant, 1 now more than ever necessary, 
but on being transferred to the 1 Yours truly.
Army Medical Corps he received his I —gi — A. K. BUNNELL, 
present rank. I '™ ■ City Treasurer

-A-
SOCIAL EVENING

The Sons of England in

If opportunity ever knocked louder, we have yet 
io hear of it, and both you and we have heard some, 
pretty loud “Echoes.” Some of them still linger per
haps to your keen regret. Let this—the truest op< 
portunity you ever had—prepare you for the great-> 
est surprise of all, for embraced in the “Opportun
ity” are the season’s newest and best suits, m all the 
most desired fabrics and colors, many fur trimmed. 
Others braid trimmed.

About 40 Suits are Involved in the Sale, Haad- 
Styles, Fine Fabrics, BeanlifnMy Tailored. 

Priced as Mows for Oar Anniversary Celebration:
Formerly 

$15.50 to $2650 
Now

REGRETS RETIRING.
Mr. E. Cameron, the retiring man- 

of the local office of the G.N.W.
written theager

Telegraph Company, has 
City Clerk, expressing regret at leav
ing his position after fifty years ser
vice therein, and soliciting a contin
uance of the city's patronage for his 
successor, Mr. J as. L. Murphy, o 
Peter boro, who he states, is a court
eous, thorough and painstaking bus - 
ness man, who is determined to give 
Brantlordites the best service in his

the new 
fairs.’

someICMPWNpower.

Formerly 
$30. to $45.00 

Now

Formerly 
$25 to $32.50. 

Now

%

Party of 400 Huns Gave 
Themselves Up To Small 

Band.

—a
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. * , _____

A special meeting of the township 11 ir rAnniil 
council was held yesterday to con-1 LJL LI Ilf I r| I I Mr 
elder the matter of the Jno. Whiting I MF I HU 111L
bridge over Fairchild’s creek, and I **“ ___ ... aAM — _7,.h nrttiah Armies in France

SLÏTS ‘2“,L 100 p vm\ F./ IooUl miflOLLr -u».
• SSSîff B^SL.( Sir Sam Hag!-k “SÆ^rSTS JJg

• squinting and strain- • win not be completely suspended.  ___ ZrÆg toeÆ With an
A ing their eyes. They 0 ENFORCE MILITlT ACT I ^Otmwa, Nov^ 16.-General^S^r Sam when the Gennan officer, see-

need glasses to enatie w- ta. Xît./S «2* e,
® without effort. When ® r SSZSdtSE&is
© Wltnoui earn l. TV tit: “ service, when the conclus- not concern this occasion. Suffice tt to a Brltlgh infantryman shot him dead,

you strain to see you ̂  ^nUtarrtved at was, that m view of «y th«t the mterferences wth the whereupon the other Germans again
© cti-oin VOU1* eves and ^ the emergency of present circum- conditions imposed on the admtmstr their hands and shouted_ Stiain youi eyeb anu ^®™erfhe section of the Militia tion of this department seenW to me eagerness to be made prisoner.
• make trouble for the © I let providing for the selection of U reflection not only on my»elf but on tnelr

available men for military service, my officers, and I therefore deliberate, 
or for such productive work as ly forced the issue.

; I would assist in the execution of the I “Let me hope no one of you can 
war should be enforced and not I feel that I have ever asked you to do 
left’an a 'dead letter. In this conneo anything that was not the «oui of 

I tion Lt.-Col H. F. Leonard has reo- jbonor. We have had but one desire 
eived a copy of the decision of the | —the success of our great cause—

© body, accompanied by tfie request I and to von ladies and gentlemen
I that local opinions on the subject I wish publiclv to acknowledge the deep

© should be added-to the proceed-1 debt owed for your splendid share 
W|ings that the action of the Institute |in its success.” ,

nftght be more effective “if at times, in my recognition of
_____I die need of drive, of urgency, of

energy, and of action, tee feelings of 
have been ruffled, per-

$14.95 $10.95 $17.95
Second Floork
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f Parse Pocket Hankkerchiefs,

The Lucky 28th The Newest in Handkerchief Land
Novelty Handkerchiefs—in pure linen 

with embroidered corner in purse effect, 
some fastened with tiny pearl button.

............ 60c and ?oc
—Main Floor.

WEDNESDAY
Miss Waddington, 25 Sheridan 

Street.
Mrs. A. Vunderlip, R.R. No. 1, 

Brantford.
Mr. Ponton, Scotland Woolen 

Mills.

\ Price ...

Anniversary Prices 
On Millinery

Yno’H like the lM$e saving each Purchase as
sures you and yen’ll like the styles offered be
cause they are the ones io demand now. Choose 
at once while assortments are at their best.

Mrs* Baxter* 101 Brant Avc. 
Mrs. Briggs, 41 Waterioo St.

178 Marlbor-Mrs. Halburt, 
ougli Street.

Whitehead, 51 Duflerin
future. One Bom|jChas. LMt

52 MARKET ST.

Mrs.
Helen McLatighlin
Miss Cartyle, Paris Road.
Mrs. Matthews, 128 Spring St. 
Mrs. Rippto.v, RK. No. 3,

4 Scotland.
Mrs. HUlis, 181 Market St. 
Mrs. Huggins, 44 Church 
Mrs. Wilkie, Galt.
Mrs. D. Webster, 18 Leonard 

Street.
Miss M. Howell, St. George. 
Miss Whitney, 185 H Market 

Street.
Mr. H. S. Pearce, 75 Colborne 

Street.
Mrs. Richardson, R.R. No. 2,

Cains viHe.
Mrs. Hutchins, 89 William St. 
Mrs. Webster, 29 Edward 
Miss McIntyre, RJt 

Brantford.
Mrs. Turnbull, 97 Park Ave. 
Mrs. Sargent, 57 Brant Avc. 
Mrs. Baxter, 70 Chatham 
Mrs. Ritchie, 125 Darting 
Miss Newport, 94 Queen St. 
Miss Hassard, 9 Scarfe Avc. 
Miss Biscoo, 99 Queen St.
Miss F. Looming, 54 Duffcrin 

Avenue.
Mrs. Caspell, 160 Peel St.

Killed 32
Paris, Nov. 15.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Padua, Italy, 
says the total number of persons kill
ed or wounded by a single bomb 
dropped by an Austrian aviator Sat
urday night aggregated ninety, of 
whom thirty-two were killed. The 
despatch adds that all the persons 

non-combatants and that most

Imt Nor«n>Fi8£lhoMU Stiw* 
A Both phonos for appointment* 
■ o*on toeodny end Betnrdny 

Cmlnp
Richly Trimmed Hats

$5.00
Of black silk Velvet, 

in the popular large 
broad rim shape, s 
with slight roll at'side, 
trimmed in the newest 
effects, such as flower 
and fur, ostrich band- 

mounts and wings. 
Reg. $8.50 for .. .$5.00

Stylish New Trimmed 
Hats $2.79

. 1 Delightful New and 
Clever designs just fin
ished by our expert 
trimmers, showing the 
latest leading styles 
and colors; trimmed in 
becoming ideas, with 
novelty ornament or 
fancy feather or mount

any of you ,
mit me to express regret therefore. In 
cases such as this the individual should 
always come second to the cause.

During his reply the Deputy- 
Minister said: —

“We fed extremely sorry to say 
good-bye to you. I wish you, in the 
name of all your officers and officials, 
Godspeed and good luck.”

Mr. F. B. McCurdy. Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Militia Department, 
returned to Ottawa to-night after a 
short visit to the Maratime Provinces. 
Sir Sam Hughes will remain in Ot
tawa for some days and will present 
tee colors to tee 207th Batatlion. His 
friends expect that he will spend a 
good deal of his time in tee capital.

were_______
of them were women and children.NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Ribbons—A large stock and big 
varieties.
Sale, 21 George Street.

Capt. Sweet and Lieut. Lyle of the 
215th, have returned from attending 

in the Lewis machine gun

ome
Rare values at the Big

a course 
at Toronto.

Bargains in Men's 
Mackinaws, at the Big Sale, 21 
George Sale.

White Sale eau
No. 2

A

nl Silver Lace Bat With Fur Trimmings at $5.00
Clever Little Styles in mushroom shapes with 

silver lace brim, tarn crown of velvet, with touches ot 
fur and'flowers. Celebration Price.................. $5.00

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,f,

WANTED— Reliable, trustworthy 
boy for general office work. 

Apply Cockshutt Securities Limited.

POR SALE— A registered Hackney 
-*• stallion, work in all harness, on 
market Saturday morning. Welby 
Almas, Auctioneer.

For Tired, Aching Feet
POLICE COURT.

The four Russians arrested in Lon
don for committing robbery on two 
foreigners here appeared in the police 
court this morning, when a stiff sen
tence of nine months in the reforma
tory was handed out to George 
Strugak. Pete Koyapczpk and Pete 

I Pa.t7.huk were each given three 
months in jail, while Pete Praduk 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence. The last mentioned, also 
faced a charge of theft of an auto
mobile, but was discharged on this 
count, as he had been Intimidated 
into committing the action by his 

I companions. Tony Beothski, John 
I Nzle and Brunisso Blistkwski appear- 
I ed to answer for a breach of the 
1 Health Act. They were remanded 
I for one week.

Black Velvet Hats, Untrimmed, at only 79c
Well Worth $2.00 and $2.50

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

a-30

WANTED- Walnuts, hickory nuts 
vv and butternuts for Brantford

rn-32
These come in small dress shapes, with narrow 

roll brims, also straight brim, high flat top of round 
crown, made of good quality black velvet. Actual 
value $2.00 and $2.50, for............................

Miss Drury.
Mrs. Lloyd Jones, 

Street.
DalUousie

squirrels. A. H. Tremaine.

79c
Brantford Ledge, A.0.U.W,

Neill Shoe Co,
j Lodrie Wilson, Grand Master, 

and j. B. hfixon Past Grand Master, 
will give lectures in Hall over Bank 
of Hamilton, Friday evening, 17th 
inst, 6 o'clock sharp, dealing with 

important questions.
All members ^CRAHAM,

Recorder,.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
158 Colborne Street

)

SATURDAY
\goods of KNOWN QUALITY 
grains when you deal at 
\on the Corner

PATENTSt
Morressey’s Liver Pills, 2 

25c
irehase
of for

A. B.S. & C. Pills ...19c 
Beef, Iron, Wine, regularry’s I 50c75coap Bunchial Lozenge, 2 for

25c
Iful Fig Pills, 2 for..........25c

Little Liver Pills, 2 for
..................................... 25ce

ts 20cElectric Oil 
Castoria . . .
Gin Pills .. .
Baby’s Own Tabs . . . .20c

...........25c
35c

CIAL
RUBBER GOODSs

\l> HARD $1.75 2-qt. Hot Water Bot
tles, Red..............

98c, 2-qt. Hot Water Hot-
:s $1.25

C I . 69ctie

ug Store
id Market Streets 0Û
r>r5 oc3<ocx^<rxr>oooc>cxzxrDCDC>[5]

t

PRICES!
d Goods 1

Sal Ale, Special Stoul 
Special Lager

tt 2Yi Per Cent. Proof Spirite,

Palatable, Nutritious Beverages, 
le by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
ere and delivered from the Brewer^

N LABATT, Limited
Established 1832fj OUT.

r>

----- THE-------------

e Button Co.
TCHENER, ONT.
nened a Branch Factory at

orne Street, City
Where They Will Do
Stitching 
Scot Edging 

Scalloping 
Pleating, Etc.

UP all kinds of the new styles of
I

RED BUTTONS
tit of your own material 
tplay. Phone 2055

m

A
SAFE
GUIDE

who puts SAFETY before speculative 
live year Debenture Bonds ot the Roy. 
■ings Company should prove the most 

They are issued In sumsif investment, 
lards, and the safety of the principal is 

OPO.iiOO. real estate.

L rite or phone, if you don’t find it eon- 
venient to rati.

Loan 8 Savings Co.
arket St., Brantford

«
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THB COüKlBÉ, BRXfrTFOfiD. CANADA. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1916. ; zBCE ^
sr* NEWS OF ira Fresh «">■» the Gardens

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

CdMINfi PVENTS 1 .->f&+4+9+*++<:<***********
tilvArt fcACEV and see “The Waihi . l argê Reported

Cartoon” at The Grand, Tlure-K , , *3**. in, ImAnrir*' 
day, Nov. 16. Proceeds for Jel l ID ■
£r,”Jcb1ia™TSHo'J”r"1-! Slwt Outbreak oi War

KING OKO.OË StribOL LEAieEj
Will hold a talent tea at thr school, .OST people may not be

that four-fifths of

Registration System For 
the City and the County Memorial Roll of 133rd, Pub

lished By Courier, Receiv
ed With Favor. !SAMOAIs Favored By Brant Recruiting League in Order to 

Reach the Eligible Men For Enlistment—Other Re
cruiting Matters Dealt With. MSaturday, Nov. 18th, 3 to p m.

Carefully prepared concert wi:< be 
given by the pupils. Objet-, largely 
social. Everybody come.

CAPT. C. E. JtiAKIXS, will speak on 
Thursday evening In Colburne St. 
Church on. 
lencee with. ou£—ht>>-6 In Prguce."" 
Admission i5c 2-25c.

BRITISH SAILORS—Mr. M. P. Fen
nell, Jr., Honorary Secretary oi 
British Sailors' Relief Fund will 
address a meeting in the Assembly 
Hall of the Y.M.C.A. or Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The president of the General Co re
mittee in Montreal. Mr. Wm. G. 
Ross, asks for the co-operation of 
the Mayor and Council, the Board 
of Trade, Daughters of the Empire, 
Local Council of Women, and other 
Public Bodies, to whom he wrote on 
the subject some time ago.

Y. M. C. A. WEEK OF PRAYER— 
held in the Association Building, 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock. Fri
day morning, concluding meeting, 
8 o’clock. You are welcome.

aware
the world's output of 
pearl-shell of the best 

quality is produced from 
iralians waters almost exclusively 
—that is, including the few Dutch 
and other islands iii the immediate 
neighborhood of the northern shores 
of the island continent, 
other pearling grounds of conse
quence where high-grade shell is ob
tained lie around the Malay Archi
pelago and Manila.

Mr. James Clark is the authority 
for the statement, and he has for 
many years been the foremost figure 
in the pearl shelling industry. Pearl
ing is a very precarious business, 
and many men fail, Mr. Clark says. 
As with mining, there is a peculiar 
fascination about it. 
embarks on this enterprise he gener
ally keeps going, in the hope of some 
day striking a pearl of great price, 
which sometimes comes into his pos
session if others do not intercept it. 
Once he sold four beauties for £l7,- 
000, and he has another that has 
been valued at £5,000. - Vanderbilt 
bought a pearl on one occasion for 
£25,000, but it was not one of Mr. 
Clark’s. He offered £10,000 in Paris, 
just before the war broke out for an 
Australian pearl, and he is glad 
now that the offer was not accepted, 
or the pearl might still be on his 
hands.

The London market is controlled 
by a few dealers. At the present 
time most of the Australian product 
go to America. Pearlers ai*e getting 
considerably less for their shell now 
than before the war, although the 
cost of gathering it and of freights 
is ever so much higher, 
portion of the fleet is now laid up, 
and the comparatively few boats that 
are at work are only in commission 
to keep the men employed.

Mr. Clark has 35 vessels at 
Bromme, while the Celebes Trading 
Company, in which he has large in
terests, has 65 vessels at the Aru 
islands. Thursday island, between 
Australia and New Guinea, was 
formerly the headquarters of these 
boats, but the Commonwealth 
strictions made it necessary to trans
fer them to the Dutch flag. When 
both the fleets in which he is inter
ested are fully working, employment 
is given to about 806 men, chiefly 
Japanese, Malays, and Manila men, 
and the expenses of operation run to 
about £65,000 a year.

Prior to the war shelters at 
Broome got as much as £230 per ton 
on the spot for their shell, 
price had now dropped to £110, 
which was quite unprofitable. The 
only hope of keeping the industry 
going as a permanent and profitable 
business is for the Australian Gov
ernment to fix such jjj.price for shell 
as would leave owners a reasonable 

■ margin for all the risks they had to 
take, and to limit th4 export. If the 
Government would’ follow this 
course, and see that .the pearl fleets 

limited that* the supply did 
not overtake the demand to any ex
tent, much could be done to improve 
the conditions of the Australian 
pearling industry, which was well 
worth encouraging in every possible

(From Our Own Correspondent) ,
Simcoe, Nov. 16.—The electri

cian. Fred Wilkes, is much brighter 
tins morning. Station Agent. J. E. 
McCready called this morning and 
had a short interview with him. He 
has improved wonderfully, since yes
terday morning.

Muster I toll
Yesterday’s publication of the 

nominal list of the men of the 133rd 
was- greeted here with evident ' 
pleasure, and the edition was in 
demand all evening. Some who went 
to the trouble to count the names 
were surprised to learn that the 
unit had been dropped from almost 
900 to less than 700. There were 
some lodees through the medical ex
amination, but the big decrease is 
attributed to the number of desert
ions of men, who in the ardor for 
numbers, were taken on because they 
were males and of age. Many, of 
them were ne’er-do-wells and so 
proved themselves.

We have learned here that one 
cannot make soldiers out of a cer
tain element that was taken on in 
the 133rd only to desert later.

Sir Sam.
Party leaders here accept the con

dition and endorse the call for the 
Sir Sam Hughes, 

though the service of the ex-Minister 
or the personal strength of the man 
and his good work is not discounted.

jT
«*

Toronto, Nov. 10.—General L ogie announced yesterday after- 
noon that an extra special effort is to be made to stimulate recruit
ing in tlic counties of Brant, Nor folk, Haldimand, Wentworth, Hal- 
ton, Dufferin, Lincoln, Welland and Peel with a view to bringing up 
lo war strength, the battalions now calling for men in those dis
tricts.

Aus-
B 74TH

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it—it* s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED»

“Front Line Exper-

The only

The General and Col. George H. Williams, Chief Recruiting Of
ficer for the Toronto Military District, which includes the counties 
mentioned, came back from Ottawa conference determined to inau
gurate a “big drive" for men in the rural sections of this division. 
The counties in question are bein g organized.

, supply the men needed by the 205tb (Tigers) Battalion,
and Dufferin are expected to contribute the quota required by the 
1 <>4tli, Lincoln and Welland are to complete the 176tli, the 215th 
is to till its ranks in Brant, Norfolk and Haldimand, and tlte estab
lishment ol the 234th is to be completed in Peel county and West 

—. Toronto.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Wentworth is to
Hal ton

BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.
Once a man

Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

General Logic returned to Toronto yesterday from a tour of the 
Hamilton, St. Catharines and Niagara districts, in the course of 
which lie passed upon (dans and helped to smooth out difficulties of 
the recruiting officers working in that part of the Province. i-Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 

- correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5H0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1A0 per I imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in theie prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

DIED
CARY.—Mary Duckworth, wife of 

Tlios. Cary, aged 56 years, died at 
her home in Oakland, on Tuesday, 
November 14. Funeral will take 
place from her late residence, on 
Friday, Nov. 17, at 1.30 p.m. to 
Farrington cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

come into the city during the pastThe adoption of a system of can
vassing or registration throughout 
the city and country in order to as
certain more definitely than is at 
present known the number of men 
of eligible age who are available 
for military service, was the prin
cipal subject of discussion at the 
meeting of the executive of the 
Brant County recruiting league. A 
joint committee of the leading men 
of the city of both political parties 

decided upon for this purpose.
made for the stag-

year.
Lt.-Col. Morris told of the regis

tration scheme which had been essay
ed in Toronto, with apt very succ
essful results.

resignation of

Mr. Scarfe enquired whether a per
sonal, house to house canvas, would 
not he more successful than attempt
ed registration.

Mr. John Hill recalled that a 
somewhat similar plan had met with 
success a year ago for the 
battalion. He believed he knew a 
number of men in the city to-day 
who could be induced to enlist if the 
proper methods wTere adopted.

A team campaign was suggested by 
Lt. Col. Morris, such as the Y.M.C.A. 
adopted for obtaining funds and 
memberships. This method of se
curing recruits would be quicker, 
cheaper and more effective than any 
other. This plan was favored by Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, provided the neces- 

could be obtained with suf-

Printing
125tliwas

and plans were . , .
ing of a series of Sunday night re
cruiting meetings throughout the 
coming winter, as was done with ex
cellent results last winter.

The securing of a definite policy 
for recruiting during the winter, 
explained Mr. J. H. Spence, cliaii- 
man, in opening, was the object 
for which the meeting had been call
ed. Whether the old methods were 
followed or new ones were devised, 
had not yet been decided. The only 

in which the 215th battal- 
brouglit to

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

A great

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
H. B. Beckett MacBride Press

LIMITED.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORDFuneral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23

Phone 870I 26 King St.

re-sary men
ficient enthusiasm and influence to 
carry on the work. Lt. Col. Morris 
pointed out that tact and ability 
were required for the purpose of re
cruiting. and that only a few men 
out of many might be fitted for suen 
a task.

Mr. Thos. Hurst considered that 
the co—operation of the manufactur
ers of the city should be obtained, 
with a view to singling out the 
young unmarried men eligible for en
listment: Mr. John Hill suggested
the formation of a committee loathe 

canvas ot

manner
ion might be , „ . .
strength was by united effort et 
the city and county. A- grant had 
been received from the Government 
and another would probably be 
made by the city council, other 
sums might be raised by individual 
effort.

Lt.-Col Morris inquired as to what 
had been done in the county. Mr. 
A. E. Watts replied, telling of the 
system followed 
council last year. This year, he did 
not know what results would foll
ow the same system. He had dis
cussed with the council the matter 
of the county’s bearing a 
share, and as a result recommended 
fi sjsteM' of "registration to ascer
tain the number of eligible men tii 
the county who could 
from work of national importance, 
such a measure would undoubtedly 

to settle the question of the 
rural sections.

Mr. Morgan Harris. Warden of 
Brant County, did not know where 
tjrp eligibles of the county were. 
There were a few young men, but 
registration of some sort would be 
required to ascertain their number 
and where they were to be found.

The only manner in which such 
a system of registration could be 
carried out, explained Mr. Watts 
would be by the formation of com
mittees in all the townships. All 
the men of military age could not 
be spared for military service, and 
the great problem would be to de
cide which men could be spared 
and which could not.

Mr. Reg. Scarfe considered that 
registration could not be carried 
out without the co-operation of the 
Government. His view was support
ed by Mr. Spence, who pointed out 
that individual work along this line 
would meet with a great deal of 
discouragement. Those who took up 
the matter would be cutting their 
own throats so far as their political 
future was concerned.

Mr. Watts pointed out that the 
feeling throughout the county was 
strongly in favor of recruiting.

In all fairness, declared Mr. 
Harris, some sort of registration 
should be obtained in order to as
certain just liow the county stood 
in. the matter, and what it had ac
complished. Efforts to do this would 
be made by the County officials.

Mr. T. H. Preston approved the 
Warden's idea, that information 
might be obtained from the county

full T

%t| MONSTER |
Overstock Sale

The
by the county

purjflTse of carrying out a 
the manufacturers for that purpose.

Mr. Spence suggested obtaining the 
co-operation of Y.M.C.A. workers, in
cluding the boys of 14 to 16. who 
could furnish the names of all the 
eligible young men throughout the 
city He also recommended a union 
of the two political parties of the 

of recruiting.

greater

be spared NOTICeE
All members of Brantford Court, 

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
are requested to attend the next 
meeting, Friday, November 17. Bus
iness of importance to be transacted.

The sale continues—The bargains are great; and 
many are still left. We advised that prices would 
be cut in half, and they have been. JUST LOOK 
AT A FEW OF THEM. ......................... - •
They Can Last Only a Few Days Longer

were so

serve city for the purpose
Dr Wiley emphasized the need ot 

publicity and the arousing of en
thusiasm throughout the city, as 
could be done through the medium ! - I.,*. • i .),

Jap M armons Defy Sun.
Under a scorching sun that at 

times drove the mercury up to 130 
degrees Fahrenheit, 2,600 soldiers of 
the Japanese army, stationed in For
mosa and the Pescadores, made a 
twelve-day march in Formosa be
tween July 1 and July 12. Only 
three cases of sunstroke are re
ported.
spent in marching, and the troops 
actually covered more than 100 
miles, 
spent in manoeuvres.
( With a view to finding the best 
clothing to protect soldiers from the 
heat, the soldiers were .allowed to 

costume they pleased.

way. ; 3t-..:WHAT MEN DISCUSS.
of recruiting meetings.
Hearst and Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 

the special speakers The Popular Topics of Conversation 
Are Gathered Together.

The proper study of mankind is 
man, and the classrooms of the uni
versity where that curriculum is fol
lowed are never closed. On the side
walk, in the street car, on ferryboat 
or train, in shop or lunch room or 
lobby, the course that educates but 
leads to no academic degree may be 
pursued. Should a philosopher open 
his ears to the blended bits of conver
sation heard commonly without at
tention as we pass among crowds, 
could he reduce the chaos of words 
to an ordered index of life and hu-

were among
suggested for such events.

Mr. T. H. Preston, declining the 
position of chairman of the rec®pt‘on 
committee. Mr. W. G. Raymond was 
appointed to that office.

A special committee for the pur
pose of completing arrangements 
for a system of canvassing orregis- 
tration throughout the county, was 
appointed, consisting of J.H. Spence, 
chairman; Dr. Wiley, T. H. Preston, 
M. E. Harris, W. S. Bl'e^t®r’1" 
Hendry, W. N. Andrews, John Mull, 
R. E. Ryerso'n, N. D. Neill, Mr. Mc
Intyre, A. E. Watts. . . ,

Considerable enthusiasm, stated, 
Lt.-Col Morris, was evinced in Nor
folk County on the subject or re

assurance of co- 
been given, 

in Vue

Rich Silk and Serge DressesThe first nine days were

sKLadies
Smart
New
Suits

*N>
\The last three days wer* Taffetas, Messalines, Crepe-de- 

Chines, Serges ; very newest styles.
Worth up to $10.00, for.......... $5.90
Worth up to $12.50, for...........$7.49
Worth up to $16.50 for.......... $9.95
Worth up to $25.00, for .. . .$12.85

Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats

Suits, worth up to $15.00, for $7.49 
Suits, worth up to $18, for . .$8D5 
Suits, worth up to $20, for.. $10.00 
Suits, worth up to $25, for. .$12.49 
Overcoats worth up to $15 for $7.49 
Overcoats worth up to $18 for $81)5 
Overcoats worth up to $20.. $10.00 
Overcoats worth up to $25. .$12.49

Boys Suits and Overcoats i
Worth up to . .6.00 for..........$21)8
Worth up to $8.00, for 
Worth up to $6.00 for

man nature, and would the result 
please best the cynic or the friend of 
his fellow men? These notes may

wear any 
Some wore helmets, some straw 
hats; some wore an ordinary uniform 
with a hole on either side, or a knit
ted undershirt,; or a thin kimono; 
some wore their heavy boots; some 
tabi.
best food and drink for soldiers 
under these conditions were also 
studied.

Ïdo to start with:
Topics of the season. The furnace. 

Price of coal. Relative merits of hot 
air, steam, and hot water systems. 
Fine points in the management of 
furnaces.
nature. Landlords’ delinquencies. A 
long catalogue of kindred matters 
whose logic leads far but in a 
straight line from the place of begin
ning.

cruiting and every 
operation there had 
The business there rested 
hands of a most capable recruiting 
committee.

It was decided to obtain, if poss
ible the presence of Mr. N. W. Row
ell for the opening recruiting meet
ing of the season to be held on Sun
day November 26.

The finance committee 
League was delegated to wait upon 
the city concil at the next meeting 
for the purpose of requesting a

The name of Major Fairbank of 
Petrolia, returned recently from the 
front, was suggested by Dr. Wiley 

suitable speaker for a recruit
ing meeting at some future date.

The greatest agents for recruit- 
in’g it was pointed out by Mr. H. W. 
Fitton, were the soldiers uivmaelves 
as a man in khaki could make the 
most forceful and most logical ap
peal.

!Broadcloths,Besides their clothing, the
Gabar*Serges, 

dines,
Whipcord, in ali 
the newest shades

Cussedness of ashman f Poplins,*i.i.
v--

Socialists Want Peace.
The Berlin Vorwaerts, commenting 

on the recent interview given by 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg, in 
which he discussed many phases of 
the war, says, according to a Berlin 
despatch forwarded by Amsterdam : 
“He advises France to be reasonable 
and not to act as a further obstacle 
to peace. This advice will have a 
better chance" of being heard abroad 
if we show ourselves reasonable, too. 
If we are going to drag this war on 
indefinitely, then the whole of Eu
rope will bleed to death and America: 
and the colored races would be our 
heirs. Bift we want Europe to live; 
not Germany only, but all the na- 

We want France to live. We 
her now bleeding white, but we 

have never hated her.
also for England and Russia, 
for the whole blood-stained

and trimmings. Xof the Sport talk. Rugby. Open play is 
great for the little colleges. “My kid 
made a touchdown for the high 
school,” or sprained his ankle trying. 
“When I played end------ ” The long
est drop kick, the biggest score, and

$8J5Worth up to $20.00, for 
Worth up to $25.00, for ... .$12.75 
Worth up to $30.00, for .. . .$141)5 
Worth up to $35.00, for .. . .$16J>0 
Worth up to $40,00, for .. . .$19.49 
Worth up to $60.00, for .. . .$24.75

8

so on.
In November: 

raked off the lawn or left on; burn
ed or used for compost? 
talk, and note of the lengthening or 
shortening of the days, must follow 
the seasons.

High cost of living is a fine old 
standby. Bad wheat year. Embargo. 
No potato crop in Canada. But down 

Jamesburg, and 
The preciousness 

The size of the baker’s 
Cost of home made bread—

assessors.
Mr. Scarfe enquired as to the pur

pose of registration, beyond the as
certainment of the number of men 
available. Nothing definite would be 
accomplished, and a great deal of 
time and money would be expected. 
Government registration might be 
more accurate.

Dr. Wiley considered that a large 
number of eligible young men had

Should leaves he
as a Garden

$3J8
$2.98 JV.

In addition to these enumerated there are Furs and 
Fur Setts, Silk Waists, Serge Dresses, Kimonas, Silk 

Sweaters, Separate Skirts and Raincoats.

tions.
Mr. W. N. Andrews was deputed 

to interview the managers of 
local theatres with a view to 
ranging for the use of one of these 
tor the Sunday night recruiting 
meetings during the winter. After 
a little more discussion, the meeting 
adjourned.

Those present were, Lt.-Col Mor
ris, J. H. Spence, W.
T. H. Preston, W. G. Raymond, A^ 
E. Watts, M. E. Harris, John Hill, 
H. W. Fitton, Thos. Hurst, Reg. 
Scarfe, E. C. Tench, Dr. Wiley, W. 

jN. Andrews. T. Hendry, F. D. Rev- 
! ille. W. Lahey.

around Freehold,
Highstown 
of shoes, 
loaf.
count in the gas used! Domestic de
vices of economy.

Topics permanently 
Jones’ foolish play in the card game 
on the 7:54 this morning. A joke in 
last night’s show. Manners and 
morals, conduct and clothes of the 

Life insur- 
The wea-

sce We want:the
ar- peace

peace
world.”a

Just Arrived available: Professional vs. Amateur.

You Should Accept This Great OpportunityLittle Nelly told little Anita what 
she termed a “little fib.”

Anita—“A fib is the same as a 
story and a story is the same as a 
lie.”

S. Brewster
New Muscatalcs Raisins 
New Seeded Raisins 
New Seedless Raisins 
New Sultana Raisins 
New Currants 
New Peel 

Everything 
Cooking.
Lima Beans 2 lbs for 25c. 
Ingersoll Sausages in packages.

neighbors. The club.
Length of skirts.
Underwear. Aches and pains.

of smoke. 
Strikes. New

Nelly—“No, it’s not.”
Anita—“Yes, it is, because my fa

ther said so. and my father is a pro
fessor at the university.”

Nelly—“I don’t care if he is. My 
father is a real-estate man, and he 
knows more about lying than your 
father.”—Auckland (N.Z.) News.

ance. 
ther.
Doctors’ bills.
Last Sunday’s sermon.

Back to the land: backyard 
chicken farming, 
crazy boss at the office. 
stroGts.

There is a rhythm in all this talk. 
The war beats time for the chorus. 
Everything worth while has rhythm, 
but not everything that has rhythm 
is worth while, 
other folks’ talk worth while?

HENKLEBR0S.
i Brands

books.:t TheFishing.for Christmas
The dirty

CASTORIA Treacle will leave the scales quite 
easily it thex are dusted with flout 
first, JZH

79 Colborne Street and Paris
OPEN EVENINGS

For infants and Children
In Use Fof Over 30 Years
Always bears

T. E. Ryerson & Co. * WM, -VIs listening in on Phone 1531
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
Get a Raincoat for your daughter. 

Pricek marked away down at the Big 
gale, 21 George gtrseti ...

—Shoes and Stockings for boys and ] 
girls. Save- money on these at the 
Big Sale, 21 George Street. __

L; L.
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SEVER

SIR SAM’S WORK 
IS APPROVE

By Trades and Labor Cot 
cil at Its Meeting Last 

Night.
L

MUCH BUSINESSt*

Council Will Select Cam 
dates To Run in Coming 

Elections.
The regular meeting of the Trl 

es and Labor Council was held 
their hall in the Bank of Hamili 
building, when steps were taken! 
ensure an active participation in j 
execution of the affairs of the e 
during! the coming year by securi 
a representation of the labori 
classes on the various govern: 
bodies concerned in the civic 
ministration. While no actual pi 

was laid down by the bo 
any candidates selected to c

form 
nor _
test the different offices, the g 
eral principles involved, were th 
cughly discussed, and as an outco: 
a committee was appointed to d: 
With the entire question at a me 
ing to be. held in the near futu 

The first item ol business tra: 
acted was thé reading and adopt! 
of the minutes of the previous me
ing.

The second ' matter considei 
was the prevalent question of pa 
ing vehicles on Queen Street 

and Dalhoutween Colborne 
Streets especially an Saturdays i 
thus obstructing the traffic. It i 
thought that this (practice sho 
cease, and at the conclusion of 
meeting, the 
brought up and the secretary 
authorized to write the city cou 
with the view of stopping the n

matter was ag

ance.
Delegate Pennock, who is int 

during a class in St. John’s Amt 
ance work in this city, said that 
had. communicated with the Boi 
ot Education and was waiting 
* reply from them conveying 
permission to use one of the scho 
ja which to conduct the course.

A member of the municipal c< 
jnittee reported an investigation 
be carried out by outside expe 
into the water question, which 
city council proposed, 
ed that nothing had been done 
regard to the $30,000 which i 
due to the city from the Lake I 
and Northern Railway. He called 
tention to the recurring habit 
the city representatives to be 
themselves in the cause of mu: 
ipal reform for the public ben 
just previous to the annual elect! 
and thus securing the support pf 
citizens in their campaign. /

He also s

It was »t this juncture that Pi 
ideet Noble. - wùseÉsted termed 
action in preparation of the

3 THE**!

Buy Matches 
other Househol 
an eye to full
When you bu; 
you receive a g 
of SURE, SA1
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JJIGHER rents satis- 
JT1 fied tenants, great
er selling value, if you 
have elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installationr

T. J. Minnes
9 King St,Phone 301

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-316 Colborne 8L 
Phone 450 Residence 443
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SOCIAL SEC
RETORY, V

^S'POSE» J>

^ CEpRIG'S REQU^'
rvE cleaned oirr

. ^8 YOUR DESK, SIR.
5 VH WHAY SHALL I P® 
<l-/ÀIY»IY>» THIS TRUCK. . 
CmÆt~i sir? r——y

| Music and
Drama

DOCORATE YOUR HOME
-

S«

te

i During the winter months you will spend a great deal of 
Why not make It beautiful when you cantime in your home, 

do so much with such little expense.

SEPTEMBER MORN

One of -the season’s biggest hits! 
The musical comedy sensation or 
rather intoxication -— “ September 
Morn," which enjoyed an immen
sely run at the LaSalle Opera House 
Chicago, comes to the Grand Opera 
House this week. The cast includes 
Wm. Moore, Ruth Wilkins, Maud 
K. Williams, Valere True, James 
Barber, John Patton, Leslie Jones 
and- an unusually pretty chorus of 
dancing and singing girls, charm
ingly. gowned, who fit into the scenic 
framing beautifully. LeComte and 
Flesher have given this — their 
greatest musical triumph—an ex
pensive and elaborate production, 
resulting in a triumph complete. 
The X-Ray Futurist Twirl and other 
Tango ideas in sensational dancing 
are dmong the lively and ' joyous 
Turkey-Trot effects, 
of the city while here

- mm
' < $

;

. j
f,

is

rZ\
9 Temple 

Building 
76 Dalhousie 
Street.

0Successors 

to Howie 
& Feely.

’::S:
■. y.

ON THE ITALIAN FRONT 
The photograph shows Austrian guns captured near Gorizia.

»»»*»»»»»»»■••fWVwith the fact that they were welcome 
at all meetings of the council.

A review of the ejection question 
was resumed, with Delegate Brown 
advising that other organizations 
with similar aims in the city, be soli
cited with the 'object of obtaining 
their co-operation. By this means a. 
mutual platform could be agreed 
upon and overlapping and uncon
scious opposition at the polls would 
be eliminated—

The obstruction to be encountered 
in the inevitable disinclination of the 
workers to break away from the 
party system was suggested by Mr. 
Keene. He declared that identically 
the same conditions prevailed ,in 
other countries to a greater or less 
extent, but that a movement was on 
foot to re-organize the politics of the 
future upon a basis of opposition net 
of the present existing parties, but 
of capital and labor, or more plain
ly, those who lived on labor and 
those who lived from labor. An in
dependent labor party throughout 
the country was foreshadowed, was 
the opinion of the speaker, who said 
that its success would only be en
sured by the education of the people 
to the fact that their own interests 
would be advanced by supporting this 
new force in politics. It was not 
essential that the candidates should 
be members of organized labor bod
ies so. long as their politics weie 
known to be in sympathy with the 
common good.

Delegate Symonds concurred with 
the sentiment expressed by the prev
ious speaker and also thought that 
the unwritten law, that city officials 
should retain office each year should 
be discontipued, and an active op
position offered to all whose duties 
were not discharged to the satisfact
ion of the public.

Another delegate (thought that not 
only should the proposed labor can
didates be lh sympathy with the 
movement, but that they should also 
have some knowledge of economics, 
so that the object of their efforts 
would not be confined to securing 
better working and financial condi- 
t'ons for the workers, but also a 
more suitable adjustment of busi
ness in the cjty so that a lair amount 
of commodities could be purchased 
at a reasonable sum.

Mr. Keene took the.floor and advo
cated that a specific platform be laid 
down, and that all the candi
dates who offered themselves for elec
tion throughout the city, should be 
interviewed .and their, policy deter
mined, and if favorable to the above 
mentioned platform, that the support 
of the council be tendered to them. 
He thought that one of the chief or 
perhaps the mailt object of the la
bor members of the city council, 
should they be elected, ought to be 
to reduce the cost of living in this 
city. One of the disadvantages of 
the labor movement was the lack of 
permanent mental ability in their 
ranks, dtie to the fact that they were 
not in controj of the patronage sys
tem as were the other two political 
parties, Who Cbuld thus secure, by 
this means, the support of men of 
executive ability to manage the af
fairs of their organizations.

After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to appoint a committee to 
meet between now and the next meet
ing, to draw up a platform and select 
candidates to represent the council at 

The results

ü nP Stoves--Ranges--Furnaces If
-<*>-News From.

‘terrace Hitt
“ WHEN DREAMS COME TRU E ” 

From time to time during thp 
past theatrical seasons, stories have 
come to the newspapers regarding 
the successful engagement played 
by ‘‘When Dreams Come True’,’- in 
New York, Chicago and Boston.

Our local theatregoers who have 
no doubt read these stories, will 
now have an opportunity of seeing 
this widely discussed musical com
edy When it comes here to the Grand 
Opera House.

The play tells of the adventures 
of a wealthy New Yorker’s spry 
young son, who becomes involved 
with a French dapeer, while he is 
in Paris, has hfs allowance cut off 

. by the irate parent, and thus is 
of her cousin, Mr; Hgrry, Wadman, compelled to go home in the steer

age. In the first cabin there is a 
young girl whom he sees and w'th 
whom he falls in love from afar.

Anniversary services commemor-
Secure your Winter Comforts. 

We have them in Greatest Variety
ative of the 25th anniversary of the 
Shenstone Memorial church were held 
on Sunday last, Nov. 12th, morning 
and evening. The Rev. Mr. Haverstock 
of St. George preached and the ser
vices were very helpful. There was a

Bucks furnaces--Bucks Happy Thought Ranges
Buck's Radiant Home Heaters

good attendance.
Miss Anderson of Hamilton, was a 

visitor over the week end at the home

I
All in many styles and sizes, also coal heaters, and coal and 

wood cooks of cheaper variety, all guaranteed to work perfectly. 
We have the Cheapest also the Higghest Quality stoves and 
ranges to be found anywhere. No demand too small or too 
large for our excellent stock. ’ We have also 15 or 20 second 
hand stoves and ranges in perfect condition and guaranteed.

of North Park street.
Private Ghelatby of the 118th Bat

talion, in barracks at' London, spent a, but of course cannot meet until both 
few days at his home on Dundas street are on shore, where trouble accum- 
, . k ulates for them. In the course of
„ . , _. . the play, the young fellow finds
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ayres of Dundas himself simultaneously and unwill- 

street, spent the week-end at Tilson- ing’y engaged to three or four fe- 
burg, the guests of the Rev. T. B. and males of varying ages and charms, 

Hnul.r, and it is not until the last minute
A committee of ladies met at the that he is free to marry the dream

girl of the ocean liner
The scenic investiture of the play

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants. 

Corner of King and Colborne Streets. VJ r*honvfe-'of Mrs. John Ashton, on Tues
day afternoon and wrapped up the js elaborate to the last degree. 
Christmas parcels to our soldiers. There are nearly a score of dan-

-, . . __... „ cing .’numbene, showing the latest
^‘«Ss' o„, S-fL-
aims to capture the Dodge automobile, popular a score of years back. The 
We wish him success. song numbers Introduced in ‘‘When

Christmas is not far off, as we are Dreams Come True’’ are. all of the 
, _ _ . , . — „ popular whistleable variety and

reminded by the fall of snow on Mon- were composed by Sjilvio Hein, who 
day night, but if the .old saying is gained fame as the composer of 
worthy of credence we may look for some of Marie Cahills .most pio- 

. .. . , noflneed song hits,
our Indian summer now. The chorus, composed principally

of pretty young' girls who can slffg, 
dance and wear gowns fetchingly, 
is one of the features of the per
formance.

♦ *

Christmas Cards
:*

„. . . ... lMr|.
We have on display our complete line of Christmas
Cards, Seals, Stickers, Gift Cards, Twine,‘Tissue 
Papers.

Elder Clement J. Sanders of Murray 
City, Utah, is paying a visit to this 
city. Last week he was staying with 
friends on Terrace Hill.

Preparations for Christmas enter
tainments in connection with the Sun
day schools is the order of the day. 
St. James’ holds theirs the week be
fore Christmas.

The Rev. jas. Chapman took the 
services at the Baptist church, St. 
George on Sunday last.

ALSO 1917 DIARIESCatarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, al they 
cannot reach the neat of the disease. Ma
ternal remedies. Hall’s Cater» Cure u 
takes Internally,' and acte directly open 
terrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cere It yon must take ili
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
waa prescribed by one of the beat phy
sicians In the .country for yearn and 1» a 
regular prescription. It la composed of 
the beat tonics known, combined with the 
beat blood partners, acting directly on the 
mneous surfaces, une perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients 1» what pro
duces such wonderful résulte In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free..

Taka Hall’s Family Pills for constipe-

These are in great demand for soldiers’ gifts. ,

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE ;

A German Dream.
Early in October the Deutsche 

Tageszeltung, of Berlin, published a 
lurid account, from a Norwegian 
merchant, of- a Zeppelin raid on Lon
don. The merchanf' described the 
King. Queen, Duke of Connaught, 
and retinue taking refuge in the cel
lar of a big grocery concern. Inas
much as the Duke of Connaught ar
rived in England only a few days 
ago from Canada, the falsity of one 
item is manifest, and the rest of the 
story is equally true.

LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
tton.

9.
wm

b-. T

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE
Our Princes.

A reminder that “Old Time is still 
a-flying” is the news that the fourth 

of the King and Queen has 
chosen his profession and gone to 
Osborne.
between the army and the navy. The 
Prince of Wales Is a soldier; Prince 
Albert, who is now at home ill, is a

Prince

mand meanwhile puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying 
Master-Mason,

and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
smoke obtainable.. Made of selected 
fully-matured tobîicco, pressed into a 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man’s choice being convenient, easy to 
carry, easy to cut, handy and always in 
prime condition far smoking.

Equal by test to the very bent,
Much better than all the rest.

son

iThe King’s sons alternate

'ni good TOBACCO"the coming elections, 
will be placed before the council at 
its meeting next Wednesday night, 
when the whble matter will be set
tled and a campaign inaugurated.

sailor, and the third son,
Henry, In all probability will be a 
soldier. *

Say MASTER - MASON to your dealer — he knows.Neighborly.
“Whither away?”
“To call on our new neighbors.” 
“You consider that a duty?”
“Not at-all. But .1 was away the 

day they moVed in, and so didn’t get 
to pee their furniture,”

■! .
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITEDPRICE: 1S Ctb.Hard Colds—People whose blood Is pure 

are not nearly so likely to take hard colds, 
ns are others: Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold aa no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods.

./Idol lis.
Gabar- v,4, 

• Poplins, H 
;ord, in ali 
eivest shades 
'rimmings.

P*
% L-

% / x*

X

[h up to $20.00, for......... .. $8.95
$12.75h up to $2-5.00, for 

h~up to $30.00, for . . . $14.95
lh up to $35.00, for . . . .$16.50 
ih up to $10.00. for . . . $19.49 
lh tip to $60.00, for . . $24.75
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SIR SAM’S WORK 
IS APPROVED

TWO LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

By Trades and Labor Coun
cil at Its Meeting Last 

Night.

iri MUCH BUSINESS

“Fruit-a-tlves” Made Him Feel 
- As If Walking On Air

Obilua, Out., Nov. 28th. 1914.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lad of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read “ Fmit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air. ” 
This appealed to nqe, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine. 
I have a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medteine to all my friends ”.

DAN McLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Council Will Select Candi
dates To Run in Coming 

Elections.
The regular meeting of the Trad

es and Labor Council was held in 
their hall in the Bank of Hamilton 
building, when steps were taken to 
ensure an active participation in the 
execution of the affairs of the city 
during- the coming year by securing 

representation of the laboring 
classes on the various governing 
bodies concerned in the civic 
ministration. While no actual plat
form was laid down by the body, 
nor any candidates selected to con
test the different offices, the gen
eral principles involved, were thor
oughly discussed, and as an outcome 
a committee was appointed to deal 
with the entire question at a meet
ing to be.held in the near future.

first item of business trans
acted was thé reading and adoption 
of the minutes of the previous meet
ing.

«

a

ad-

proaching ‘ mayorality and alder- 
manic contest. The matter was laid 
over until the later stages of the 
meeting -for settlement.

A vote of thanks to the Press was 
passed for their action in recording 
the proceedings of the body in de
tail and accuracy on the previous 
occasions on which the council had 
met. - !

The

President Noble passed favorable 
comment on the work accomplished- 
by the past Minister of Militia, feir 
Sam Hughes. The concensus of op
inion among other members was 
that no doubt, there was some ap
preciation of his work but in conse
quence of the question being of a 
political nature, in the best inter
ests of the . councfl, the matter 
should be dropped.

The secondz matter considered 
was the prevalent question of park
ing vehicles on Queen Street be
tween Colborne and Dalhousie 
Streets especially an Saturdays ami 
thus obstructing the traffic. It was 
thought that this (practice should 
cease, and at the conclusion of the 
meeting,
brought up and the secretary was 
authorized to write the city council 
with the view of stopping the nuis-

the matter was again

To close an outstanding account 
with a local furniture firm, it was 
decided to take out the account by 
securing some muchly heeded chairs 
to the amount of the account.

An outstanding debt for the ren
tal of the hall, from a former or
ganization of Machinists, now de
funct was cloked, by the entire as
sets of that association amounting 
to $5 being turned over to the 
Trades and Labor Council.

President Noble thought that more 
interest should be displayed by the 
members of council in the disposal 
of the finances of the city, particular
ly the large sums. His idea was’ that 
some delegate should be appointed 
io be in clone connection with the 
proceedings of the council. Particular 
attention was called to the $21,000 
spent on the construction of the 
park drive, as a means of relieving 
the labor scarcity existing at that 
time. The general opinion was. ^hat 
the road was merely ft luxury, avail
able to the owners of automobiles.

The exact particulars of the con
ditions surrounding payment of 
the costs accruing from the prosecu
tion of Chief Slemin and his asso
ciates in the celebrated Holmedaie 
case were not known, but it wr.i 
thought that the police commission
ers had settled the matter. The dele
gates present objected to the rate
payers being held responsible for the 
debts contracted by city officials. It 
was reported that the aldermen them
selves displayed some lack of knowl
edge of the circumstances of tbs 
case.

ance.
Delegate Pennock, who is intro

ducing a class in St. John’s Ambul
ance work in this city, said that he 
had communicated with the Board 
of Education and was waiting tor 
a reply from them conveying the 
permission to use one of the schools 
}n which to conduct the course.

A member of the municipal com
mittee reported an investigation to 
be carried out by outside experts 
into the water question, which the 
city council proposed. He also stat
ed that nothing had been done in 
regard to the $30,000 which was 
due to the city from the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway. He called at
tention to the recurring habit of 
the city representatives to bestir 
themselves in the cause ot munic
ipal reform for the public benefit 
just previous to the annual elections 
and thus securing the support of the 
citizens in their campaign. /

It was at this juncture that Pres
ident! Noble - tw>.'euwled hrmied?at<r 
aetion in preparation of the ap-

^xx\xx

DODDS '
KIDNEY

PILLS
c ^ A 1 \ \ \\xSS> ,st Mr. Geo. Keene, Hon. Secretary ot 

the Canadian Co-operator, thought 
that more definite knowledge should 
be ascertained from the .pity treas
urer, before any action was taken. 
It was decided that the recording 
secretary should be authorized to se
cure the desired information.

It was thought that the working 
public should be made acquainted

>

Buy Matches as you would any 
other Household Commodity—with

eye to full value !jan
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive a generously filled box 
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

[bor Silent Parlor Match

-4-
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the Gardens
producing country in

ADA”
B 74

'ackets Only.
BLACK GREEN or MIXED.

ilton & Co.
Brantfordlufacturere.

Sales Show a 
e Since Sept. 16

link that we cannot sell them 
> House here, but that order 

Montreal firm. This is nottome
you direct, but in not less than 

bn lots.
Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 

e dozen reputed quarts or 
Mlon. War tax stamps are in- 
s. We have a score of other 
value.

d entertain your friends with
,pe.

ilton & Co.
WINE MANUFACTURERS.
USIE ST., BRANTFORD
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|d that prices would 
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Id there are Furs and 
[esses, Kimonas, Silk 
and Raincoats.

real Opportunity

R0S.
and Paris

Phone 1531

Moore’s House Colors
A pure linseed oil paint, with 
great covering qualities, dries 
ivith a gloss.

80c., 45c., 80c., $1.50

Muresco
A sanitary wall coating, easily 
applied, gives a soft, smooth 
finish, which does not rub off.

45c. Package

Xr

X

Tile LikeSani Flat
A varnish and Stain combined, 
which gives a lasting, glossy 
finish, fine for floors, tyood- 
work, furniture, etc.

15c., 25c., 45c., 80C.

An oil paint which dries with 
a flat velvety firfish, ideal for 
walls, ceilings, etc.

30c., 45c., 80c., $1.50
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Spcial Sale Of
MATTRESSES !

At the Clifford Store 
While TTiey Last

$3.90Sateen Tick, well- made, fibre and felt 
failed, any size, only ... . ..................................

Good Sateen Tick, fibre and wool 
tilled, any size, only............................................

A Few All Felts, as,per sample shown, Pfj
any size, only ... .......................................................V •

Kapok Mattresses, as per sample 
shown, any size, only .................................

$5.00

$8.50
A Few Extra Good Felt Mattresses,

iny size, only......................................................
Long’s Best Felt, any size,

mly .•

Ostermoors, 4-6 size

Now is your time to buy good mattresses cheap.

So
Vote
vote
10,'

M.E.LONG
FURNISHING CO., Limited

Both Phones 429. 
78 COLBORNE STREET.

83-85 COLBORNE STREET.

Two Stores
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COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCEDON’T BE EE,DR. PEARSON
l?emEAST OAKLAND couple of days last week the guest 

of Mrs. Jackson Wôodhouse.
Mrs. J. Dawes spent dne day last 

week with Mrs. Radford of Harley.
Miss Marion Gline spent Sunday 

evening the guest of the Misses Read 
here.

Reports on the Héalth of the MCI, SICK There was a large attendance at 
Mr. John Ryan’s sale on Monday.

Mr. Thomas Turner helped Mr.
I Ben English open a ditch this week.
[ Mr. Fred O’Riley sold a pair of 
horses for $150 on Monday.

I Mr Alfred Turner visited Court- 
j nege’s Mill 'on Friday as did also 
I Mr. Marquis McIntyre.

Mr. George Bannister purchased 
a number of fowl on- Friday.

—--■■■ . . ♦ . -

gMen Wanted for the NavyCity. $m ■:x
5 R

OR CONSTIPATEDLarge Number of Contag
ious Cases.

Sanitai-y Inspector Glover 
Also' Reports.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Health Tuesday evening Dr. Pearson, 
Medical Officer; submitted a report, 
showing deaths for twelve months of 
402, tncludiing outside cases in the 
hospital. Rate 15.08 per thousand. 
Among the causes were noted the 
following, typhoid fever, 7; 
being outside cases; measles with 
complications of pneumonia, 9; pneu
monia exclusive of above 70; dipt fi
eri a, two, one being complicated with 
measles; tuberculosis of all forms. 
V ; whooping cough with pneumonia 
complications. 3; meningitis 5; chol
era infantum, 8.

Regarding the ages, 66 were tin
der one year, 41 between one and 
five years; 91 were over 60 years 
and 38 over SO years of age.

Contagious diseases—During the 
year your officers have had to deal 
with more contagious diseases than 
lor many previous years, the total 
reported cases being 411, compared 
with 206 of the previous year. This 
Increase being entirely due to the 
large epidemic of measles which in 
common with the rest of the Prov
ince, visited us. and from which no 
less than 327 cases with nine deaths 
occurred.

x The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer | 
Reserve, wants men for imme
diate service Overseas, in

5^7
(From duPowd correspondent.>

Mr. Jus, Elliott is home from up 
North.

Mrs. Ed. Havlland of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rus. Slaght.

Mrs. Houston entertained a num
ber of her friends oti Môetiay eight.

Mf. A. Finite IS mertoe# to,Brant
ford this week.

The dance held in VanDiisen’a hall 
last Friday night, was well attended.

Mr. McNttirwa is horde froth his 
hifbting trip up North. "

A number from this vicinity at
tended Dr. Chamberlin's funeral at 
Ranelagh on Tuesday.

We are very sorry to report the 
death on Tuesday morning of Mr. 
Walter;Hall, an old and esteemed 
resident of the village.

•si gX t|ie Imperial Royal Navy
; Candidates must be sons ol 

natural born British subjects 
N and be from 18 to 38 yearn 

of age.

D A V $1.10 per day and upward». Free Kit.
■ 1 Separarion allowance, $20, 00 monthly.

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the

Department ol the Naval Service, OTTAWA.

sc*
BÜRTCH 8

L 8Rev. Mr. Vale occupied the pul
pit on Sunday rendering a very in
teresting sermon.

We had the pleasure of having 
§ our beloved pastor's two brothers 
f with us on Sunday afternoon.

Mission' Circle held their regular 
1 meeting at the home of Mrs. Cunn
ingham on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. Gordon Franklin entertained, 
company on Sunday.

Cascarets to- - Mr- Tyman Chapin had the mis- 
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest fortune to have one of his colts die 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever faring the past week, 
experienced. Waite up feeling grand,1 Mr- william SheJlard of Prince- 
your head will be clear, your tongue toa ,''’asa week-end visitor in this 
clean, breath sweet, stomach rfcgtl- : nei£^0,"hood. a ... 
lated and your liver and thirty feet ! in 33s™Itl*1 was visiting 
of bowels active. Get a box at any “ ®rantf°rf* oa Monday, 
drug store now and get straightened': he h^uh” t3k'
up by morning. Stop the headache, : "ftuV 
biliousness, bad colds and bad days. Master Omrinn «-Feel fit and ready for work or play. 1 sick Mat Emmott 13 on th0

ee^n-lSed0 n0t ?,.ripe’ BiCkJ?n <w’,Mrs- Clarence Wheeler and baby 
convenience you the next day like Margaret were visiting at Mr Asa 
salts, pills or calomel. They’re fine. Wheeler's.

Mother’s should give a whole Cas-

re
5

kill daT I
;i 5three
;
;

s
yWORK WHILE YOU StEEPj 8ssssâ

.1, : Take ohe or twomm 3
\ If* .'C :■ -= %eSALEM

(From our own. correspondent.)
Born, on November 5th, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Stanley,Howey, a daughter. 
Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson Rutherford, 
entertained a few of the*r friends on 
Thursday last.

Mr. Terhune, of Pleasant Ridge, 
spent one day last week with his 
daughter, Mrs. Howey.

Mr. Rolls of Cathcart, is moving 
on the farm lately occupied by Mi 
Fred Sweazy.

Mr. Bi-own has rented his farm to 
Mr. Pearson of Cathcart. Mr. Brown 
and family intend moving to town in 
the near future.

CANADA’S FIRST WOMAN 
ARCHITECT

Miss Mary Kentner, B.A., is training 
to become an architect, 
graduate of the University of. Toronto 
and is now studying Science under 
Prof. H. C. Wright.

near

NEWShe is a /

... ,, Mrs. William Davis, Mr. and Mrs,
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious Henry Davis and children of Brant- 
or feverish children, because it will ford were visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
act thoroughly and cannot Injure. : Lyman Chapin on Wednesday.

Mr. David Campbell intends mov
ing in his ne* home lately vacate 1 

„ ; by Mr. Lloyd Wilson,
ceedingly fortunate, having had but i Mrs. Lloyd 
one mild case, with no deaths.

public mind as against future out
breaks.

Thus presenting an example of Whooping cough, as with measles, 
what is erroneously considered a mild *s too frequently neglected in the 
disease and through such an Idea, ""ay of being reported, and many of 
the care in regard to isolation, etc. i.s the cases escape out observations and 
not. rigidly observed as \t should be. are not properly isolated or kept 
The disease spreads rapidly and lives from mingling with other children 
are sacrificed not alone’ from the even if kept from schools, etc; ov 
death roll, but from rhe many per- death roll from this disease, parti- 
manent regular and complications cularly in complication wijh pneu- 
that follow it, particularly on the monta, being three, 
eye and ear, and also lung troubles Scarlet Fever—During the past 
are left frequently,, making it a fore- year we have had but nine cases with 
runner for tubercular infections, and I no death and of diphtheria, 17 cases

of the ! with two deaths, one of which 
wit.) complication with measles, 
the ' .Infantile paralysis—In connection

. __ !

Metropolitan Opera Singerswith the above we have been ex- f
Hsdie

Jackie were visiting the
Typhoid Fever—in regard to ty- j ^“^mother, Mrs. Albert Sayles oa

photd fever, on account of being a A crowd of young folks from Bur- 
hospital center, and that we are tch and surrounding vicinity gath- 
made responsible for deaths occitiT- a* the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing there, it necessarily makes a dif- ?°y on Tuesday evening,
ference between the real and appav- in games6amdGlancing6 

ent conditions as to the number of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chapin anil
Master Frank spent Sundav 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Chapin 

i of Shellard Lane.
Mrs. Harry Lamb and Miss Kath

leen of Brantford were; visiting jritlf 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Charleton on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Woodlev 
and Miss Laurel spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Woodley.

and Master 
former’s

. i

MOUNT VERNON.
Edison has secured some of the best artists in the 
world to sing for The Edison Diamond Disc, Marie 
Rpppold, Alice Verlet, Anna Case, Zenatello, Matz- i 
enauer, Destinn, Middleton, Spalding, Bonci, Chal
mers, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by

Miss Judson has returned home 
Norwichafter visiting friends, at 

and Burford 
- Mr and Mrs Elmer Secord of Mt. 
Zion apent Sunday with 
Mrs. Wm. MacDonald.

We are glad to hear that Mrs. 
Sam Cleaver who was taken to the 
hospital some. weeks ago, is some
what better at time of writing.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church packed a box and mailed it 
to the boys who are now overseas 
that went from and around the vill
age. They will be distributed to the 
names which were put Inside

Miss Marie Wilson has been visit
ing lier sister at Galt.

Mrs. E. Tansley and Miss Mae 
Sturgis spent last Wednesday with 
friends at Fairfield. .

The Epworth will hold a Ten 
Cent social next Monday evening 
at the Church. A good programme 
will be given consisting of solos, 
recitations, etc.

Mr. and
was spehtshould brand measles as one 

most serious of infections, 
which idea I wish to impress

Was a

cases and deaths that are reported 
and belong to the municipality.

Thus to analyze under the differ
ent heads the 49 cases with seven 
deaths that have been reported from 
both city and hospital, there were 
as follows: Thirteen cases that wera 
actually non-residents, who were 
from surrounding districts uncle- 
treatment at the hospital. Five cases

the V

H. J. Smith & Co. t

112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.

Tthat had contracted the disease at 
summer resorts or in otfier places j

MOUNT ZION B(From our own correspondent. ) 
where they were returning home for I Quite a number from here attend- 
treatmént—five were recent arrivals ! Mr- H- Pamplin’s sale on Thtirs-
Ir ZlT* Wh° eitheI Came "Cre iH V&d Mrs. John Read spent tt b 
or infected; seven others gaVe .his- week-end with friends at Oakland 
tories of having vi^ted at different and WIlsonviMe. 
places outside the ‘city for various Miss Denby of Bishopgate, spent a 
periods, approximately the period of 
Infection. Thus_ leaving 21 
which can actually be called local, of 
krhieh, regarding as the probable 
âource of infection, two of which

£

SUTHERLAND’S
VANESSA

(From oiir own correspondent.)
Miss Ciaryan Henry is spending a 

week in Hamilton.
Ed and Mrs. Goold, made a busi

ness trip to Toronto last week.
Nathan and Mrs, Proper, ’ also 

John ahd Mrs, Lutes, apent Sunday 
with Geo. and Mrs. Lutes of Hart
ford.

JUST INcases

Better Shoes and Better
Sbrvdce CANADIAN

POCKET DIARIES
were nurses at the hospital, when ho 
doubt the infection was through 
carrieis, probably the fly. Ohfsirte 
of this, considering the remaining 
from the wajer supplies as a causa
tion basis, eight were from . well 
Water users; six from well and city 
users and seven from the city watçr 
users.

In connection with water supplies, 
it is very difficult to state • that al
ways a home supply is to be con
sidered the source of infection for 
as the majority of cases occurred 
during the months of August and 
September, after a season of picnics, 
excursions and week-end holidays 
taking patients to various points 
when a variety of different supplies 
are to be considered. Yet. with re
gard to those who, during the very 
warm season, supplemented or sup- 
planted the public supply with that 
from a neighboring well, where the 
water was cold, let me say that if 
there was not such a thing as natur
al immunity they would have added 
greatly to the lists for almost in
variably from tests, the wells of the 
city show infection and far more 
dangerous than the public supply, 
t hat can be controlled through chlor
ination, etc. In connection with the 
public supply, the past season has 
been one which has probably tax
ed the viligance of those In authority 
more than any previous year in 
maintaining a continuous and satis
factory supply and from the experi
ence of which lesson upon future 
augmentation and conservation of 
the supply should be learned. For, 
considering the increased amount 
that is daily demanded and being 
pumped with a limitation of pro
duction on the areas of the present 
system, it will be impossible, under 
present conditions, to maintain for 
long an adequate and sure supply 
for all purposes.

Mr. Glover’s Report
In his report, the Sanitary In

spector told in detail of a vast 
amount of work. He advocated the 
tearing down of 9 houses, co«d 
ed as unfit for habitation.

Inspections have been made from 
time to time of the houses occupied 
by foreigners. A great many foreign
ers have left the city, consequently 
there is very little over-crowding. 
While a number keep their premises 
in a sanitary condition, there is still 
room for improvement.

At the present time there are 12 
licensed laundries In the city. Fre
quent inspections have been 
and In most cases no fault could be 
found with their premises.

We have at the present time 32 
licensed milk vendors supplying milk 
in the city, 
lected regularly and the results made 
public in the city papers.

Milton and Mrs. Proper and J. P. 
and Mrs. Henry, visited friends in 
Hamilton on Sunday.

Mrs. R. Ritchie and family have 
moved into George Robinson's house 
near this place.

H. F. and Mrs. Henry spent Sun
day with Percy and Mrs. Potts.

Miss Nellie Durham of Fâirfield, 
spent last week with her lauht, Mrs. 
Geo. Fettit.

Sam and Mrs. Arthur and family, 
spent last Wednesday with Sain and 
Mrs. Crane.

Andrfto Fink sold a horse this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riploy and Miss 
Nellie, attended the wedding of 
Maggie Arthur and John Edgeworth 
iâst Wednesday, at Kelvin.

Mrs. E. Bifdsell has returned home 
after spending a couple of weeks 
with her daüghter, Mrs. Myerscough 
at Btirtbh. ’

Handsome
is the word that de
scribes the new arriv
als in ladies’ shoes.
The new browns in 
kid and calf, with tops 
of same or of cloth, 
have found many ad
mirers.
YOUNG WOMEN 
who depend on this 
store for “the thing” 
in. shoes are never 
disappointed.
We show the snappy 
styles and the newest 
kinds in smart shoes.

1917
All Sizes, Styles and Bindings

Jas. L. Sutherland
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

BURFORD
(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Swartz of Brackville, arrived 

last Friday to be with her sister, Mbs 
G. A. AusleybrOoke, who is slightly 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruton have moved 
to Sarnia, where Mr. Bruton has 
purchased a grocery business.

fcev. Wray R. Smith of Brantford, 
will take charge of the Anniversary 
services to be held at the Methodist 
Church next Sabbath, the 19th InSi.

Mrs. B, F. Bradden of Hamilton, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Murphy last week.

Mrs. H. Stuart returned from 
Battle’ Creek Sanatorium last Satur
day.

BUCK’S
s ft " " * .t* *

<9

The Fall 
Season’s Latest 

and Best

* >
< ►
4 I Stoves and Ranges »
O >

in classy shoes for the 
women, who know and 
care, are ready — 
Shoes of the. better 
sort.

♦ jRadiant
Home

HeatersJb
44

♦]
it

Mrs. McClellan. Is visiting relatives
at New Durham.

Mrs. J. E. Messecar is visiting her 
son. Morley Messecar, at Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Disher an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Edna. Rose Mary, to Jona
than C. Hall. The marriage to take 
place this month.

Miss Shellington snent a few days 
in Norwich this week.

Mr. Frank Smith has moved’ to 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read spent the 
week-end at Norwich. <".

The milk-factory is now in full 
operation.

ILadies come in and let 
us show you your 
ideal shoes and learn 
how near we have 
guessed it. Always 
pleased to show you.
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1: Happy

Thought
Ranges

*>
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9
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Means Quality, Ser- 

P vice ùnd Durability

4 i
❖

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

4 bWhy Hair Falls Out! ❖made
w* T

VDandruff causes a:feverish Irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair roots 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 
comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at ;once and rid the scalp of every 

■ particle of dandruff, get a 25-eent 
bottle of Danderlne at any drug store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
Welt into the scalp. After a few ap- 

I plications all dandruff disappears 
| and the hair stops coming out.

I 4 f.i
4 tSHOE CO.Samples have been col-

W. S. STERNE122 COLBORNE ST.
Both Phones 474 1Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORI A

120JMARKET STREET 4 *Open Evenings
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Dempster s Furs
Ermine Skins (mounted) for Hats, from $2.50 up

$4.50

Fur Trimmings (already taped) from 65c. up to $7. 
1 inch Wide. Cut any width.

to

A Magnificent Showing Of

Hudson Seal Coats
Plain and Trimmed from $115.00 up to . .... $250.00

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS,

Bell Phone 4. - 8 Market Street.
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Dodge Brothers 
motor car

3 !
i i

This Is The LAST 
WEEK For Such 

Large Votes.
The Daily Courier's
Great Subscription Contest

!
>
(

>i>

•i : i

WILL CLOSE,♦«
»

Your last chance to help your 
favorite candidate arid the last 
chance for any candidate to 
get such large votes on a sub- 

Are you going to

i i !
i i if! Ï ■ : Mli 3 :

at 8 o’Clock: !
i i : Saturday,Nov. 25>: «;

i i >( scription.pBIBp ________

take advantage of this offer or
• • i s
! f

i
i

ARE YOU TO BE 
A WINNER?

! r not?■: pI ! ; I
j • i■ r Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor C6. Garage. # 5(F; -wB 'iw'";«

i Get Busy 
Stay Busy

>;

The Greatests fur • irei !
f. ? ” ” ” w " • ! •>* '•••; HU |

\ llll !

s1
I
!

That has hqen attracting the universal attention oi the readin^nuhhc^will especially on New
short time. Now with the big Goal shining up befoi y^ . k a$ he has never worked before. This is a

n^hete is not a ~di^e^can afford to spend a 

single minute without getting subscriptions, this week, above all weeks, of the contest. __

Organization CQ ____
Call all your friends together, use the tri^onethis ve^wSref^stdnd a good^chahce of winning the Grand
you will be able to get extia votes on u MUM Get them together, and mate one good strong appeal to
Prize if you can hav.e their spppoit tips week. Get inem S ’ q£ your life There is not a single can- 
èvèry ope ypu meat. Make this weekday yop -{K-W begt 0f their time this week. Candidates should 
didate who cannot win t^e Grand Pu2;e if y rnim(i:nlr country this week with this subscription offer.

,he

, vr , Cynnnfl this Week. Quick Action and High Speed *ve- Siogan be a Vote a Second tins vveeK iv , atocounts promises make
I ?ail!jerlThiSreWyou to teVsSSss ôfa failure? Thte Week s work wil teB. The last
1 failures. A?e you to °^w_Are YOU Going to GRASP IT?

?i
i !I
:f■I

;
On Exhibition at 

BULLER BROS, and NEW
MAN AND SONS’ Jewcléry 

Stores.

!

Candidate !m
l

!
!

Û!'
;.;
■:■;
:

- : I: ;

à t ?
i
t

i f

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS :
Department, The Brantford Daily Court

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

'
.

eri i

The Contesti
; Phone 139::

?-
Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. I '

i : ?;
3 :I mi
• ;

♦*♦*♦*■
I,I,,,,,,,'it .............. ................................................................................-■■»■»............ II.U.■ tnwilüüntft«w

$
N

3 :' Î
! !A

3 i :
! ‘< >

3 i i !■>
3 • f3 3 =!
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nted for the Navy
nvul Canadian Volunteer 
its men for iinme- 
Overseas, in 
Royal Navy â< *

Fier Rif.I iili(I üfiWrifila.
ûwsui r, $M 00 monthly.

si Naval Recruiting Station 
lui to the
k.tval Service, OTTAWA.

Hie •*

NEW

itan Opera Singers
red some of the best artists in the ;■ 
• The Edison Diamond Disc, Marie 
reriei, Anna Case, Zenatello, Matz- t 
Middleton, Spalding, Bond, Chal-
others.

j

Phonographs are sold by

Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.

1
ERLAND’S

\

UST IN
RADIAN

T DIARIES
1917
Styles and Bindings

i. Sutherland
LER AND STATIONER

♦i»
ICK’S Jfand Ranges X
I
♦%(Radiant

Home
Heaters

ZZzz■5"?

zzHappy X 
Thought X 
Ranges X

Means Quality, Ser- w 
vice and Durability ***%zlCOAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL- 

® BOWS, ETC.
Î

. STERNE I
STREET Open Evenings V

A

* * * *& 5 -■ * t* * * * tit <•fît' * 'c ti

On Exhibition at
CHAS. BROWN’S, and T. J. 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.
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, 1916.4rTHB comma, bkantfükd, gAiraPA, Thursday, November ie

Colonial Theatre
m

1ER ▼

s BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising S
Now Showing 

DUSTIN FARNUM
Supported by an All Star Cast 

In the Thrilling Paramount Success
/ THE PARSON OF PARAMINT 

17TH EPISODE OF THE IRON CLAW 

MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY

;

First Half Week ]T> » nr>l?C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- RAl h/S • ness Chances, etc, 10 words er less: 1 Inserting 
15c* 2 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent P«S

! .Minimum ad.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
fOc. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, For information on 
litertising, phone 139,

|
i Blue Bird Photo Play j | | 

presents ! 5
! MARY MACLEAREN ■ 

in

i “Wanted a Home
j | A Photo Drama pro- ,
| duced by The Smalleys. |

i !
,Yoo can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively,

;

V \

"

o- S ■

A Lucky DogADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5./» t
THE THREE JEANETTES

Novelty Trained Birds and Animalsis the man who finds the 
right kind of Glasses
now-a-days. Don’t you | ——---- ———— = r“ ■
trust to luck in such a I MOrtg£lg6 SRlC j
matter but come to US I Under and by virtue of Power of gmailer, OUI W ■ gale contained in a certain mortgage ■
and have your eyes ex- ■ (whIch wm be produced at time of 
amined We will then I sale) there will be offered for sale;.V , J nrnnor I by public auction on Wednesday, the
prescribe trie propel I Twenty-second day of November,
Glasses for VOU to wear, I 1916, at the hour of two o’clock in . ,, * | I the afternoon at the Court House in
and fit them ourselves. I thg Glty ot Brantford, the following
We are specialists in this | ^ and

being composed of Lot Number Six 
on the West side of Brock street in 
the said City of Brantford, according 
to thei registered map or plan of the 
said Cîtÿ of Brantford in Sort» t 
Place. On the said premises Is erect- . 
ed a white brick cottage and should 
be a desirable home.

Terms of sale:—
10 per cent, of the purchase money 

at time qf sale and the balance in
1 ^Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale, or may 
be obtained from the undersigned
S°Dater at Brantford this 30th day 
of October, 1916.

ChiropracticLostfr . Male Help Wanted, r
T OST—Friday morning on Market CA5?i ’ nD>.C"

—— ‘ lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

HARLEQUIN TRIOXX7ANTED—Five hundred doors and 
■’* windows to weather-strip. S. T. 
Thompson, Phone 1289. 12 Dancers from Clownlandm-30

YI7ANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
l” day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36

T OST— Class pin, between Albion 
St. and Post Office, on Sunday 

evening. Valued as keepsake. Reward.
Box 15 Courier.
---------------------------------—---------------7. flGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M. Ogg,
TOST—Wednesday, Nov. 8 gold V D C> ph-c„ and Robert M. Ogg,

brooch, set with pearls, either in D C ph C., graduates of the Palmer
. A„„i„,CromPton’s or between Cromptons gchool of Chiropractic, Davenport, la.

Kitchen Girl. Apply Jand Ontario Street. Reward office in the Canadian Bank of Com- ■ l|ne and know exactly
Courier office. merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. I “V®’ visinn needs

m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 pan. II What yOUT VISIOD nCCUS.
Evening hours by appointment. Tele- ■ J)0 not gO to buy Glasses 
phone : Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Coming Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
^ Female Help Wanted.

^^housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.^

T OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.

WANTEP-Maid lor general house- Initials on pin E M A Valued as keep 
AV work| sman family, must be ex-|^ke. Reward, Courier, 
perienced, highest wages. Apply be- 
twen 7 and 9 p.m., 48 Brant Ave. f-16

- ! I where the eye and its
boughner — Chiropractic ■ functions are not thoro-

Ph,SS"^f"'c”S,0' ££ ughly understood. We
Canadian Education; graduate of Can- 1 guarantee OUI" Work, and
LtÿourhispfneCatdCw0èle^i te^^u I do not charge fancy 

.Consultation and ex-|g priCCS.

DR;

To Let
----------- IrpoLET—Two unfurnished rooms.

WANTED—Maid for general house- A. Apply Box 33 Courj*tT t-18
work, no family. Apply H .Vic-1 ------------------------ “

toria street.

what you are. 
amination free. Office and parlors

Cor.over Brander’s Drug Store, 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, "Ont.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford— 
m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to 

ie—Mon., Wed., and

rpo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832. Dr.S.lUWt-16-tf Shoe Su re.

9.30 to 11.30 a.
8.30 p.m. Simcoe
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270._________

M. F. MUIR, 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Brentford.
WANTED—Two waitresses, also 
*” housemaid, Apply Hotel Bel
mont. ___________ f'2_Z

rpo LET—Bright furnished room for 
■ light housekeeping, for smàll fam

ily or would suit working girls. Box 
14 Courier. t-28

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

, Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

UMBRELLAS

ply, Superintendent s Office, Brant,f1°2r^ ed Apply Box 12 Courier. t-20
Cordage Co. 1 ------- ~

Music. Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called forjytd delivered.

XTISS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Articles For Sale.

manufacture of silk gljjvej^ Apply m

1—Save money on Furnl- 
Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

THE
-IDick Photo Studio

103y* Colborne St, 'afêfr. Cromptons. 
Tel. 741. - > Res. 749.

TfOR SALE—Choice family Jersey 
*■ Cows. 2 male calves from high

0VER R00 «, 'S
i„S.“JSrSnSS«”4,“|E«rfo,d. A., Ph-„. «-28

distance Immaterial. Enclose three | 0R SALE_0r to let. Good house, 
eent stamps to-day tor contract formj Echo place also a good 50-acre 
Dept 120 Auto-Knitter Co., College I ^ ^ Address, Ross McLeod.
Street, Toronto. Echo Place, Phone 1581.

THOMAS DAKtV EN________
Organist and choirmaster, Weliing- 
ton St. Methodist ChurUh. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 88 
Dalhousie St Both phones 698.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
Fire, Life and Accident I

INSURANCE I
IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

\ —and— M
CANADIAN dOyPANlES. ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968, U Qgotge St

Brantford, Ont ■

or TOÙRING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.a-36 Shoe Repairing. r
"POR SALE—Thoroughbred Canar- 
A ies. Good singers. Apply 100 
Alfred.

Miscellaneous Wants. OHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto^ 
matic 207.

* A,KrB.55 FOB.SALE-^

—------------ - Hooking black gelding 5 years old,
I round; top buggy, harness and cutter,

TIT ANTED_In Paris—Person who I or WH1 sell separate. Good reason
l” can devote profitably, two hours for selling. Apply 195 Duffefin Ave.

evening to pleasant occupation. -------------------- —
S^Olv Box 29 Courier. mw2tf|pOR SALE—Phonograph model 30,

J ----------— jEdions Diamond Amebrola, with
Papering, first effiss. 110 records> $47.00, pay $7.00 down and 

,17„j $5.00 a week. Secure it now for the 
c~ I winter, evenings at H. J. Smith & Co s.

tf
.Courier,

X■RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine GRAND S NOV. 17■

Return Engagement of the Brightest Musical Comedy Seen in 
Canada in Years.

(PAINTING,
*' Hay, 68 Grey Street. BOYS'. SHOES. ___ _

TXAND MADE. MACHNE FIN-1 Tender, for Indian Snpplle..
■n‘ ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to r cjealhd tenders addressed to the 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. O undersigned and marked on the en- 

,t, q DUTTTT I velope “Tender for Indian Supplies, willVV* o* rü* 1 be received at this Department up to noon,
"Ion Tuesday, November 28, 1916, for the 

I delivery of Indian SirppMes during the 
fiscal year ending the 3fst March 1918, 

_ I duty paid, at various points iû Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberto.

“ When Dreams 
Come True

Mill Help; feed-^erS^ubbeTtenders. ' AH&|$250.00“ puracîica,ly "c.w vp' 
BUngsby Mfg. Co.___________ ^ 'h j Sm” ^ '

E17ANTED — Experienced weavers
and apprentices. Splendid oPP°r- QQ_Chiclcering square piano,

SSL ‘LXA’iS w^.’|r.. . & “■J
Mloartlcular^TeUphone1PM8or *P; F0R SAL-Bulbs, direct from Hol- 
Sdr SHngsby Mfg Co. ***land Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis-

-------- * |sus, Crocuses. Dawson, 61 Mohawk

jEye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Flour and Feed. yjCOTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per
bag of 1ÛD lbs. At Parker’s Flour Forms of tender cotiainlng Ml 
. t? J c. „ 1fu n.lhnneie Street culars may be had by applying to the and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie street. | underslgned. The lowest or any tender

necessarily accepted.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

parti-

not
Cleaning and Pressing. AU Fun, Melody, Dancing, Pretty Girls, Beautiful Scenery and 

Costumes.
Bubbling Over With All That Makes Life Joyful. 

Bargain War Time Prices Canada Only.

street, Phone 2091.
______________ — _ .. ,T?OR SALE— Selected fumed oak
gVR. C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose dining room suite, new, at an ex- 

and Throat Spcrial_ist.^^^Offce^ w j tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
CmUm ML*

DUNCAN Cl SCOTT, 
Superintendent General 

ot Indian Affairs.
Deputy

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa. Ont, Novèmber 6, 1916. 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Seat Sale Now Open at Boles Drug Store. Car to Paris Afteif 
Performance.L’OR SALE—Phonograph, in mahog- 

■*“ any or oak case, Edison Diamond 
I Amberola, model 50, in oak or. mahog-

(_______ uenuu. ________I any case, with ten records, $75.50,
- HART has gone back to hia old I terms, $10.00 down and $5.00 monthly.

MJ ,t”d over the Bank of Hamilton; Now is the time to secure one for the 
entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-151home for Christmas. Open evenings,
rWL RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest I--------------------------------------------------—
' American methods of painless I Legal

dentistry, 201 Colborne St.,(Opposrte ____________ ______________________
George St, over Cameron • ytU8|rroNES Sc HEWITTf—Barristers
Store. Phone 300. _______ and Solicitors. Solcitora for the

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
I Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

■ * I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone
Elec-{604. . Alfred Jones, K.C.,

Hewitt.

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at the time 
of sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction at the Court House 
in the City of Brantford, on Thurs
day the Seventh day of December,
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon,»the following lands 
and premises:—

All those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate in the 
Township of South Dumfries in the
County of Brant, .FIRSTLY-—con--------
taining 50 acres, more or less, being 
composed of the South quarter of Lot 
Seventeen in the Fifth Concession, 
reserving the right-of-way to the 
Northerly pail of said Lot as men
tioned in Deed of Conveyance to Wil
liam Arnold. SECONDLY—all that
part ot Lot Five in Block “A” of the fHcaat oust appear la pars» at the Da 
Village of St. George (according to mtalao Lends Agency er ■nb-Agaaey (•«

I the registered plan thereof made by qmarter-aectton /t available Domtalei land 
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN T. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described in the
U duate of American School of Os- Deed thereo( £rom Cbmtle Gunn to <bti"tai
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. WUUam Arnold dated April 2 2nd. gmb-Agency), en wtsln cjndltlaiis. ^
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 1910 and duiy registered, algo— J^tlÎL^Uafi^^™ïï^om*ateaden^ 

Bell telephone 1380. I THIRDLY—in said Townsliip and 2tTcn^ïïKï/
containing 10 1-10 acres move or option notant may

. . less, being Lot Five according to plan whww&ed patent, _______
f)R C. H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- of South quarter of Lot Sixteen in S

erican School of Osteopathy, pifth Concession, made by T. L. ^ A nomeeteeder may Uve wltMn nine
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Bowman, P.L.S., and duly registered milan at Me homaataad on a tann at al
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street ag No. 93. on the farm premises are
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- erected a frame house, barn and ^SJ,enca la pertoraaed1 In the vlXity. 
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house „table. The property In St. George certain diatrlctn n kemeataader to 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ i8 situated on the Main street, next *aad ataadtng^may jjMgt tjurte, 
2 to 5 p.m., evening, by appointment 110 the Post Office and a frame .hop erttontinngflde M« hemartaad. Pnee #.»
at house ot office. is erected thereon. A settler whe has sxnswsted bln heme

Terms of Sale-^JO per cent, ot rtmd right mj kb a_ purchased hamaI purchase money a? the time of sale «md SfJSSL'fi
and the balance in ten days. weh at three yean, cultivate M ncras an*

-I Further particulars and conditions ««ct , hou»« worth woo.
FOUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng- made known.Ûme of sale, «Stn^eSa 3 5r2Ky^ rteni

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- Dated at Brantford this 13th day £25/ Idea stock msy be enbstitetad tei taurint. Come ïïd have a good fish of November, 1916. ^«n. -»£

S$Smt>S*l Lk_~èSr~ ASWeWti»

Grand Opera House IOtii
Salhrday}Matinee and Night, Nov. I U III

'apnmiY^1: 50

DAUCER5 & 5IN0EE$

M.LAstmopmwm
.Fa . fcwoKo),
/ Wj/jAU jSUCCZSà,

BIGWLANDf(ze
CUFFOW^

mm?

urn

Hairdressing.
H. S.

28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.1 ^ <gc^ ^ ^ Bank of Hamil-
Psinfinir. I ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest
*®®*®e* ______I rates. W, S. Brewster, K.C, .Geo. D.

Heyd: _____________ _

DiAh amwnu 
CLATIOXS. 

qnmi snls heed at n family, er say smh

IISSMM •« 1
I LAND

ever U years aid, may homestead »Osteopathic Physicians, X-

J>ti i
f Al J OSBORNE, Successor, to the___

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying « F^EST R. READ-Barrister, So- 
full and up-to-date range of Wall A^icitor| Notary Public, etc. Money
Papers, 168 Market St. ____ | toloan on improved real estate atcur-
------------ — __ — — Trent rates and on easy terms. Office
D- £,T.A,Y.L.° ^g,; 1127>i St F-m"^--------
raised letters, business and office 
aigns; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St.; phone 392. _ Automobile 
paint shop in rest. 146 Dalhousie St

mIP.m.

sa eertnln eendlUensBusiness Cards.

/C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St with a full line of Fixtures. Come

---------------------------- . ...and see us for an estimate on your
K7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered wiring and have it done now while 

Architect Member of ** <pn-1 house-cleaning, 
larlo Association of Architects. Office, Open evenin 
11 Temple Bid* Phoae 1997. !.. ..

/Architects

k 'ixercsBr
\ /4QTHUR. GJUCSPe 

STAGED BY 
’FRANK TANNSHU

BARGAIN MATINEE__Adults, 25c., 50c. and 75cr
Children, Any Seat, 25c.

NIGHT—25c., 50c., 75c. and gl.OO. Seats now selling at Helen* 
X Drag Store.

HCJSIC 3Y 1
VBttYSWfftD /jÆ. A 
TANGOES tr rür! 

J/IRQIL SEN NETT1

gs till nine o’clock, 
Phone 1753.Bell VRestaurants.FEELY—181 Colborne street— 

New and second hand stoves, 
'DRESSMAKING School. Bring I heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 

material, will cut, fit, design and kinds. General hardware, 
help you make coats smts gowns, — FeeLY—181 Colborne street- 
while le”n‘n8. Call for =lass engag K. Stoves repaired and set up. Fur. 
gients, Miss O Connor, 163 Brant Av \ installejl ggecjal attention.

Dressmaking. _R.

Phone 245.

Special Music By Augmented Orchestra and 2L1th Batt, Band. 
PRICES FOR THIS ATTRACTION 

Matinee, 25c.
Evening, 20c, 30c, 40c,

Box Seats 35c.
Box Seats 50c.

$

For Sale
Brantford 1 ton Truck, 
in good condition, good 
tires, engine lately over
hauled. 1
Ford 1 ton Truck, with 
platform, new tires, mo
tor in best shape. A bar
gain.
A number of second 
hand cars.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

BeU Phones 370, 515, 2353. 
Auto Phone 270.

1

B
t
=

FORTY-SIXTH YE

FOOD
Subm

Receive Î 
Attention 
Brutal Hum 

/ Have Dri 
Them From 
Home

11

Supplies 
Home Pra< 
the Only F 
Beach Pris

/■

l! *1
By Courier Leeerd Win.

„ New York, Nov. 17. ■ 
fropa the invaded portior 
hç-ld in German prison 
tually have to subsist c 
piles as are sent to the 
ilpfortuntites who have n 
Sifter their individual n 
“,trûlÿ( ■terrible’’ fate, a 
D*. ' R . P. Rooseboom, asi 
tarf to the Permanent i 
bitration at The Hague, 
here to-dny from Rottei 
steamship Nieuwe Amsl 

. Rooseboom, In a atatemi 
hlti on his arrival, said 
stpa here was mainly to 
ertçgns in the relief wor 
being curried on In Holl 
prisoners.

i “Jgerently,” eeM Br. 1 
was »wrwvrgff séVeral 
in Germany in an uno

SHMSiSS»-
tp see conditions . as < 
aife:- The poor prlsonei 
news or parcels from th 
pie • and art likely to 
help is sent to them. . 1 
being aided tp the fulle 
Bible by the people of 
dlviduals there adoptii 
dual prisoner and send 
at least twice a mom 
necessities of life. Wi 
far all of them and n 
fHlj appeals wé receive 
Ignore because of lack 

Tlfou cannot realize 
efcd ie the fate of thi 
coming from invaded t 
which the wives and 
aie. being dragged aws 
labor for the enemy, c 
are from all news ai 
f soin, their loved ones 
froin actual hunger,
Î Leid Chayetori, witt 

twé children were am 
the Nieuwe Arqsterda- 
etori said that lie recei 
Blalystok in the provii 
He added that two moi 
than 250 young Jews, 
children,'were taken a 
homes by the German 
orities and sent to v 
harvesting-crops.

V

\

' • yi

i

»

i;

w 7

STEAMER Al 
By Coorter Wire.
' Vancouver, No,v. 16 

started last night in 
copra in the hold ol 
Steamship Company o 
land’s freighter Walk 
second fire of the kim 

As in the case 
the hold was ft

"■T,

y
hours.
fire'Extinguished. . Wl 
indication that the f 
thing but accidental, ' 
being taken to preve 
breaks.

• $■, :------ 1 "
| Ftve-year-old Thor 
Hoppestown, Pa~, wa 
six-year-old playmate 

’ block, and while he 
V*0i;. th< oldef child j 
^ftnger and mangled a 

it Jiad to be amputât

'j

K.A

fer toi),r«fit, J J 
, VÉU.xinrv>Ç.»oT a J

, ■ I poRT PW Wra

gl

s

1/
, Foreci

to fres■ iModerate 
to ^west and north: 
falls, but partly f 
Moderate to fresh n 
winds, fair, no del 
temperature, . ___

À

r

king street

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W, Beck, 132 Market St

both phones

yM-V

^VTigj

Ptif

THOMAS DIXON’S 
Sequel to

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”

DEPICTING

THE GERMAN INVASION 
OF AMERICA
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